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O P L O W P\G is a resume of the life and acti\ities 

of the L a w Department. Jn writing this section 

for ^'E D O M E S D A Y B O O K E , the editor and his able 

corps of assistants have attempted to record each 

and e\'er\' e\ent that may have occurred during 

our three \ears of stud}' in the largest school of law in this 

couHtr\'. W e are proud of our record. Each and e\ery stu

dent of the L a w School, at some time, take some part, be it 

little or small, in the lon.g chain of affairs of the L'iii\ersity, 

and we lia\ e attempted to record what they may have done. 

If we ha\e overlooked anything that may have happened, or 

neglected to make mention of what some one m a y have done 
in the interest of this I'niversit}', we assure the person or group 

of persons th;it it was inatP'ertenlly done. 

Our attempt to complete this section, and complete it entirely 

without correction, has been a nian's-size job. Our efforts are 
humble and sincere. W e have received a liberal education in 

the art of printing and engraving: have been brought into con
tact with ;tll kinds of prominent men; we ha\e been honored 

to the highest degree in serving our schoolmates; yet, rather to 
have died when little bovs. than willingly and intentionally 

oft'end in the pages to follow. 

So we trust \'ou will accept our little oft'eriiig, in the sjiirit 

in which it was written, and ask }'our forgi\'encss in whatex'cr 

niav seem to trespass on your friendly affections. 

A U S T I N F. C.VNEIELD, 

Editor, La:e Pepartinent. 
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GE()R(;E E . H A M I L T O N , L L . D . , J.P'.D,, 

Dean of lite Law J''acttlty—Professor of Legal Ethics 

PIuGH J. 1'E(;AN, M.A., LL.B., P H . D . , 

(.\s.sistant l)e;in of tlie L a w l<"acult_\) 

Professor of Iiisitiititce, Agency, aitd f)aniages 

RE\', ddlOMAS I. G A S S O N , S.J., 
(Dean ot tlie Graduate Scliool, Georgetown College) 

L^rofessor of .\atitral /.(irc, Citnon Law and Junsprttdetice 

HONORABLE CONST.VNTINE J. SMYTH, ]\1..\., LL.D., 
(Chief Ju.sticc, Court of .\ppeaL of the Distriet df Columhia) 

Professor of Associations and JJ'ills 

D. W. O'DoNOGJiuE. ̂ I.A., PH.D., LL.AL, LL.D.. 
Professor of Comnton Laic Pleading. Eqttity I and II 

J. S. EASBY-SMirii, .M.A., LL.IM., LL.D., 

( p'ornier As.si.stant Lhiited States .\tt(irne\', Dislriet of Cohinibia) 

Professor of Properly I, and Y'egotiahle Instntineitts 

HONORABLE ADOLPH A. HOEIILING, LL.M,, 

(Associate Justice, Supreme Court of the District of Columhia) 

Professtn' of E7'ideitce, I 

JOHN E. LASKEY, LL.AI., 
(Former United States .AttorncN for the District of Columhia) 

Professor of Criniinal Law and fJonieslic Relations 

HONORABLE H E N R Y S. I)OUTELL, LL.D., 
(I-'ormer Minister to Switzerland) 

Professor of Inlernalioital Late. Cotistittttional Law. the History of 

Englisfi Law. Slaltttes. 'Llieir Enacttnent and Iitterprelatioii. 

aitd the Eleineitls of Lore 

CHARLES W . TOOKE, M.A., LL.B., D.C.L.. 
(Graduate Student, History and Politics. Cornell, 1893-1894; Fellow in .Adminis
trative Law, Columhia University, 1894-1895; Head of Department of Puhlic 

L a w and .Administration, and Professor of Law. University of Illinois, 
1895 to 1902; Doctor of Civil Law, Syracuse University, 1922) 

Professor of Conlrads and Property, I 

CHARLES ALBERT KEIGWIN, M..\.. LL.B., 
(.\utli(ir of "Keigwin's Precedents of Pleading" and of "Keigwin's Cases on Torts"; 

former Special Assistant to the Attorney General, and former .Assistant 
United States .Attorney for the District of Columhia) 

ofessor of Torts. Hgtiitv Pleading, Coininott f.aw J^leadtng, attd fujiiily 
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JOSEPH D. SULLIVAN, P,..\., LL.M., 

(Author oi "Sulli\an's Cases on Real Property") 

Professor of Property If and HI 

How.\Ri) Bovi), LL.M., 

Professor of Ez'ideiice I, H. and Property HI 

JESSE C. ADKINS, PL..M,, 

( p'ormer .\ssistaiit Attorney-General of the United Stales) 

Professor of Sales, Hailinents, Criiniital Proceditre. and Practice 
CJtttrse. Posf-gradiialc Departtiicnt 

WiLLLVM JENNIN(;S PRICE, M..\., LL.P.., LL.D., 
(I'ornier U. S. Minister to Panama; .A.H. cam lande. Centre College, 1892; 

.\1.A. and LL.B., 1895, Centre College; LL,D., Centre College of Central 
University, Kentucky, 1917; Doctor of Laws and Political Sciences, 
National Institute of Panama, 1919; Professor of Law, Centre 

College of Central University of Kentucky, 1905-1912; 
h'nvoN' Exlra(.)rdiiiarv and Minister Plenipotentiary 

of the United St'ates to Panama, 191,V1921 ) 

Professor of Evidence, Xegoliable Instniinents, Crittiinal Procedure, 

Hontcslic Relalioiis ami l^aitkniplcy 

1''REI)EKICK JOSEPH DE SLOOXERE, A.W.. PL.l')., S.J.I)., 
(A.B. Harvard University. 1909: LL.l!. Harvard University, 1912: S.J.I). 

Harvard University. 1917; former Professor df Law. the Catholic 
Uni\'ersity of .America) 

Professor of Criminal Laa'. Real f^roperty. ConlVtcl of t.aws. Sales 

and f^ailnteitls 

MiCH.\EL M. DOYLE, .\.1'.., PL.l'.., 

(iM.irmcr Judge of the .Municipal Court, yVashingtim, D. C.) 

RUDOLPH II. YE.VTM.W, LL.M. 

WiLLlA.M Ci.i;.\RY Sui.Li\.\x, LP.!'.., 

{Professor of Commoit Law Practice aitd General Practice, Citder-
graditate Course) 

JOHN J. HAMILTON, P...\., LL.M., 

Professor of I^aiikntplcy 

.\RIHUR .\. .\LE.\.\NDER. F>..\., LL.P>., 

Assistant Professor of Law 

FRANK S. MAGUIRE, LL.M., 
Professor of Patent Law Practice 
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W M . E. LEAHY, B.A., LL.^L, 
(Former Assistant L". S. Attorney for the District of Columhia) 

Assistant Professor of LMW 

FRANK SPRIGG PERRY, B,A,, LL.M., 
(Former Assistant U. S. AUorney for the District of Columhia) 

Assistant I^rofessor of Law 

ROBERT .\. MAURER, B..\.. LL.M., 
(Principal, Central High School, Washington, D. C.) 

Assist ait t Professor of Law 

EDMUND BR.XDY, B.A., LL.B., 
Assistant Professor of Law 

CHARLES E. POACH. B.A., LL.]M., 
Assistant Professor of Law 

SIDNEY V. T.\LL\EERRO, LL.B., 
Assistant Professor of Law 

JAMES .\. TOOMEY, ^1..\., LL.B., 
Assistant Professor of Law 

FREDERICK STOHLMAN. B..\., LL.^,!., 

Assistant Professor of Law 

TlIO.MAS J. HURNEY. LL.^M., 
/^(7/('.>r/r(/;-

PATRICK J. FL.\NNERY, LL.B., 
Assistant Treasurer 

RALPH B. FLI:H.\RTY, LL.B., 
Assistant Professor of Law 
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JOHN H. GILLIS 

3n iHftttonam 

On Octoher i6, 1(922, following a hrief illness, vhicli 

necessitated an operation for appendicitis, our heloved class

mate, John H. Gillis, was taken from our midst, and sum

moned hefore the Bar of Justice of the Great High Court, 

where destiny leads us, each and every one. 

His death was untimely. Taken from us, jusl as he 

was ahout to cr(jss the threshoUl of success, his jiartiiig has 

left us mindful of the sterling character that he was. A 

student, a friend, a loving and devoted son, and a classmate, 

who had for his goal, success—and that through the honest 

roads of self-respect. 

Ma}' the life you ha\e led he the source of iiispir;iti(in. 
to }'()ur classmates: and ma\' the thotiglits of the whole-

someness of your daily life he a guide to our faltering foot

steps, as we take oursePes through the highwa\'s and hvways 
of life. 

to llll', M i:.MOKY OE 

3(uau 31. Hhttp 





GEORGE L. ADKINS 
J I C.XTINdTON, W". \'.\. 

'Addie" 
"All great men are in sonic degree inspired" 

During- our course of study in Georgetown, "Addie'' 
has headed our roll. It was yXdkins \vho gave the first 
definitions of Contracts, Torts, Equity, etc., by reason 
of the fact that he had the place of honor in the 
alphabet. A quiet well-meaning chap, yet a first-
class mi.xer; a real student who delved into tfie in
tricacies of the law with delight. W e are loathe to 
lose his friendly presence, yet as he conquered his 
studies, so must he go forth to make his mark in the 
field of legal enterprise. And we predict his success 
in terms unmeasured. 

EDWARD REINHOLD ALLARD 
FKO\'H)ENCE, R. L 

"Eddie" 
Rhode Island State Clul) 

"Our patience will achieve more than our force" 
Having forsaken the halls of Rhode Island State 

College, where for two years he pursued the Sciences, 
this tall, amiable fellow became an enthusiastic 
Georgetown man, entering into the various student 
activities. From his Freshmen days Ed has ever 
kept his goal before him—a knowledge of the law. 
Assiduously has he applied himself to the books and 
with no small measure of success. With an intellect 
tenacious of high principles and well drilled in the 
fundamentals of the law, "Al" passes from the halls 
of old (jeorgetown to wage legal battles in his native 
State of Rho'de Island. 

HAROLD EDWARD ALPROVIS, T E <!> 
N E W HAVEN, CONN. 

'Tat" 
Prom Committee (1) (.!) Editorial Staff Domesda.v Booke 
Smoker Committee (2) Inter Fraternity Couneil 

Connecticut State Club 

"To have friends is to be one" 
His class-mates have come to know him as a de

lightful "good fellow" and a man of attainments. His 
engaging personality and ready, winsome smile have 
won him a host of friends and well-wishers. In his 
jiursuit of the law, diligence and sincerity have been 
his constant companions. Endowed with a ready wit 
and a good foundation of legal propoundings, the 
structure of his legal attainments is bound to be mas
sive. H e will return to his native city and undoubt
edly will maintain the reputation of Georgetown in 
upholding justice. 



HOWARD C. AMEIGH 
BINGHAMTON. .\. v. 

".\my" 
Treasurer. N e w ^'ork St.ate Club 

"Chance generally fai'ors the prudent" 

"Bon .\mi," while hailing from that great State of 
N e w York, went far hevond its four corners in quest 
of education, having attended the University of \'al-
paraiso, as well as the University of Kentucky, prior 
to entering Georgetown. That he drank large and 
copious draughts of knowledge at the fouiittiins of 
learning in those institutions has been ably demon
strated to us all during his stay in our midst. .Add 
to this asset, the profound knowledge of law he has 
acquired and you will have the essential credentials 
necessary to pass through the gateway whose portals 
are opened only to the successful. Alay your passage 
be quickly realized, Howard. 

ADEBERT R. BAKER 
K.->iXS.\s Cirv, .MissocKi 

"P.ake" "I'ats" 

"And surely it is he rv/fo lialh an 'eagle' eye" 

"Many are called hut few are chosen," but "Fats" 
seems destined to be one of the chosen few. Good 
natured and possessing a faculty for making friends 
has made .\debert a popular student. Corporations 
seems to be "Fats" favorite study, thus leading us to 
believe his ambitions lie in that direction, Adebert is 
a regular "Dapper Dan" when it comes to indoor 
sports, not in-i'̂ ord, as he plays several instruments 
and is an accomi)lished singer and dancer, 

H. BARUCH 
\\'.\SHINGT0N, D, C. 

"Bari" 
District of Columbia Law Club 

"Heights reached and kept by great men" 

"Bari" is one of the students burning with an ambi
tion to assimil?,te all the law that is possible to do. 
.•\ very retiring and reticient fellow who has always 
exhibited a keen desire to make his efforts to learn 
the law radiate with success. And well has he done 
so far. .\t the end of his journey through the pit
falls of legal learning, he can turn back with pride 
and acknowledge, even within himself, that his efforts 
have not been in \-ain, for he has set a difficult mark 
at which his eight-pound bundle of posterity can aim. 
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H A R O L D C. B E A K E 
SOUTH HAVEN, MICH. 

"Beake" 
Law U.urnal Staff (2) (.!) 

"A man zcho stands united with his thought, con
ceives magnificently to himself" 

Michigan may well be proud of Harold, for his 
record while among us has been of the acme of per
fection. .\ man of accomplishments is Harold, as 
his contributions to the L a w Journal have always 
been most enlightening and interesting, while as a 
scholar he ranks with the "Big Five." His individu-
alit_\' will shine with undinimed radiance in large 
fields as his destiny seems unlimited, and Georgetown 
will acquire reflected honor by his success and 
achievement. 

ROBERT B. BENDER, A (=) $ 
El!ENSIiUR(;, \'.\. 

"Bob" 
"A prince of good fellows" 

Bob is one of the foremost among the everreadys 
ill the class. Upon no occasion has he been found 
wanting in a matter of an up-to-the minute disserta
tion on an abstruse point in recitation. The anxious 
ones always breathe a sigh of relief as the "Prof" 
arrives at his name on the class list, .\ltliough one 
could condone a slight delinquency as regards student 
pursuits in Bob's case, due to his recent acquisition of 
an extremely elaborate penchant for the subject of 
"Domestic Relations;'' nevertheless we find him on 
the mark at every turn. A genial companion, and a 
thorough gentleman. That tliose qualities presage an 
honorable and well-filled future must follow with in
dubitable logic. 

WALTER B. BOST 
C M .\RI.()TTE, X. C. 

"Walt" 
"Perser^eerancc is a gift of the Gods" 

This "Tar heeler" from the "()lc" South about to 
depart from these halls of learning recalls to our 
mind the man, who prepared himself for life's battle 
with a constancy of purpose, and an ambition that 
increased with each day of learning-. Work to him 
was a delight, lie began each ( ffort to pre])are him
self with the same methodical iiiaiiner, that he li\'ed 
his dail\- life. To him study was ne\-er a task. It 

was one of his psychological diversions in the way 
of rest. And with the time of parting comes "s'ood 
luck. 
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F R A N K J. BOSTICK 
PACOLET, SOUTH CAROLINA 

"F'rank" 
"The sun set, but set not his Iiopc' 

Frank is without a dotibt mentally equipped for the 
blind trails of an unknown future. His skill, sagacity 
and discretion as shown in Moot Court controversies, 
bear out this statement without possibility of dispute. 
H e is frank in his speech and positive in his actions. 
Judging by his oratorical ability, together with his 
prior academic training, we cannot but predict for 
him success in his chosen profession of law. 

SAMUEL McMURRAY BOYD A X 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Sam" 
Law Journal Staff (2) Junior Debating Society 

Senior Smoker Committee 

"Experience makes its zi isc" 

Although not with us during our Freshman year, 
during which time he was doing his "bit" in the 
Naval Air Service, S a m was not long in finding a 
place among us in our Junior year. Hailing from the 
District where he is engaged in the moving picture 
business, and being intimately acquainted with many 
of the leading stars, it is beyond us why he ever 
decided to take up so dull a subject, as the study of 
Blackstone. With a winning personality that has no 
equal, and a bull-dog determination to finish anything 
that he undertakes to accomplish, Sam has been a 
big factor in helping us achieve all our noteworthy 
attainments. M a y all the success he justly deserves 
be his. 

WILLIAM J. BRENNAN, r H r 
JERSEY CITY, N. J. 

"Bill" 
"Veni, Vidi, Vici" 

Not much of the famous Fighting .Sixty-ninth re
turned from Flanders Fields, but among their thinned 
ranks marched one Bill Brennan, and his marching-
propensities have not yet ceased, as he demonstrated 
by his conquest of the L a w course, f-iill alstivates 
in Jersey City and took his preliminary training at 
St. Peter's College. H e has displayed during his all 
too short stay at Georgetown, the same noble quali
ties of courage and valor as characterized his endea
vors for LTncle .Sam. W e know that these qualities 
will win for him a rich reward in his [jrofessional 
career. 



WILLIAM R. BRENNAN 
MADISON, WISCONSI.N 

"Bill" 

"Speech is silence, silence is golden" 

W e sure!}- will miss the sound and well-seasoned 
arguments, put forth by our friend Bill. Having a 
keen, analytical mind Bill can always grasp the 
argument. N o doubt his power of will and trained 
faculty for reasoning has surely fitted him for the 
proper profession. Friends he has man\', all of 
whom will look with expectant interest for his inevit
able success. Ciood luck to you, ILU, mav we meet 
again. 

THEODORE BRITTON 
. N E W LONDO.N, C'ONN. 

"Ted" 

".Modesty is a -nrtiie'' 

Three years ago from the State of the "wooden 
nutmegs" came a fair-haired young man who left be
hind him a record of which he might well he proud. 
In both scholastic and athletic branches Ted was a 
leader. .Although he has these achievements, Ted is 
not the man who will mention it, but when it conies 
to action Ted is "there" as the expression goes. W e 
hope to hear in years to come that this toe-haired 
young man has accomplished his desired aim in life, 
to attain which he has so earnestly applied himself to 
his studies during his three \-ears in our midst. 

FRANCIS CABELL BROWN 
BETHESI).\, M.\RYL.\ND 

"Frank'' 

"He bore himself like a studious gentleman" 

Frank, who hails from that well-known vaude-
villian town of Bethesda, came to us direct from the 
"Hilltop." There he is reported to have been a 
wonder in the "army" and many are the stories told 
of his summer with the R. (). T. (.". at Camp Devens. 
lint forsaking the call of militarism for that of 
lustice he has steadily advanced in the wisdom and 
learning of the Law and at the same time has in-
creas d his alreadv large circle of friends. W e 
predict vast things for Frank, not the least of which 
is that he will soon forsake the life of single blessed
ness. 
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HERBERT H. B R O W N 
WASHINGTON, 1). C. 

"Herb" 

"Suit thyself to the estate in icliich thy lot is cast" 

Having obtained a classic education at Rugby 
School, England, Herb returned to his native land 
and in due course, graduated in mechanical and 
electrical engineering from Lowell Institute. During 
the war he was commissioned and saw service in 
France with the 59th C. A. C, New York; and with 
resumption of peace, became an e.xaminer in the U. S. 
Latent Ofiice. In view of his technical and legal 
training, he is well prepared to continue his chosen 
field of Patent Law. Best wishes, old boy. 

ROBERT B R O W N 
1'KO\ IDENC E. R. [. 

"Bob" 

"Success lo a descrver of success" 

From the land of Roger Williams comes this son 
of (ieorgetown. Constancy of purpose has always 
marked Bob in his etTorts, and his quiet, serious and 
studious manners have been a source of inspiration 
to his many friends in the class. Always a supporter 
of all class functions. Brownie earned the reputation 
of a good-fellow, and in parting his friendship will 
he sorely missed. Bob intends to practice in Rhode 
Island. 

ALEXANDER NELSON BRUNSON, JR. 
GREENN'ILLE, S O U T H CAROLINA 

"Ale.x" 

"The mildest manners and the gentlest heart" 

".•\lex" has completely won those with whom he 
has come in intimate contact by his optiiwistic tem
perament, sincere friendship, and admirable person
ality. To meet him is to know him, and to know him 
is to love and admire him. He is a man of abilitv 
and character, and we know that he will do well 
everything he may undertake to do. .\1I the requi
sites of a successful practitioner of the law are pos
sessed by ".Alex," and great things are e.xpected of 
him in the future. 



GEORGE WILLIAMS BRUNSON 
GREENVILLE, .SOUTH CAROLIN.V 

"Cieorge" 
"Let us be silent, for so are the gods" 

The world admires a man who quietly and without 
show or ceremony accomplishes life's duties and 
brings upon him.self by reason of his achievements 
distinction and honor. Just such a man is George. 
.'Vlthough quiet and unassuming he has made many 
friends by his gentlemanly conduct and agreeable 
manners. For such a man no doubt there should be 
nothing but success in this world, and let it be sajd 
that he has the best wishes of his class-mates. 

JAMES M. BURKE 
N E W H.WEN, CONN. 

"Jim" 
"A true memory is a trusty friend" 

"Jim" is a Prince. His three years at (ieorgetown 
have gained for him a host of friends and the reputa
tion of a regular fellow, while his class work has 
marked him an excellent student. Ambition, imagi
nation and a sound foundation in the knowledge of 
the law are his, therefore success cannot be denied. 
W c only hope that Fate will be just, for then his 
aiiihitioiis and desires will be gratified, .\niong his 
intimates he is known to be an authority on Ad
miralty matters and the duties of a Judge. "Never 
mind, Jim, I'll crank the car tonight." 

STANLEY CLARKSON BURKE, A X 
l'.\S.\DEN.V. C.\I.IF0RNI.\ 

"Stan" 
President, Georgetown Union California State Club 

Junior .Smoker Committee 

"These minor tasks provoke one so" 
In the i(j25 issue of "Who's Who in .\nierica," we 

expect to see the name of "Burke" in the bokhface 
t\pe. By way of cross-reference turn to "I3un or 
liradstreet," and to be sure, there also appears the 
name of G. R. Q. Wallingford Burke. Contrary to 
the rule of physics that like things repel, it seems 
that the Golden ̂ \•est is constantly ctilling this wair-
rlor of super golden locks to her land of jiahn trees, 
swayed by the cool ocean breezes. Oh! California, 
open wide your Golden (iates for with the arrival of 
this embryonic and ambitious young lawyer, vour hot 
suns need' not tarry long to dry the print of his well-
earned diploma, for he conies to \-ou with a w-ealth 
of knowledge and worldy experience, as an assidu
ous student and as an orator of no mean ability. 
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JERRY F R E D E R I C K BURNS, * A A 
FIouLTON, M A I N E 

"Jerry" 
Carrot Congress Prom Committee (1) (.O 
Smoker Committee (3) Vice-President Senior Class 

"Still zeater runs deep" 
Of all the pleasant and enjoyable â ssociations, 

which have "silver lined" the cloud of life during the 
last three years, none do we dislike to see terminate 
more than this one—with our (|uiet, austere comrade 
from the Pine Tree State. Seeking the light of legal 
learning with that vim, aiCtivity and self assuredness 
which might have characterized a philoso])her of 
tincient times in his search for the elusive "stone," 
he finds himself today—a master of his subject"0;;(;it 
opcrc cffccto." 

JAMES P. BURNS, <E> B r 
A\'.\i.LiNGFouD, C O N N . 

"Jinimie" "J. P." 
N'ice-Presidcnt (1) (2) Hamillon Law (.'lub 

Connecticut State Club 

"A rolling stone gathers no mos.<:" 
Everyone in Georgtown Law became more or less 

familiar with Jimniie, when this astute politicia,n ap
proached them on some political, economical, or social 
question of the dav. This ma,ster organizer, with his 
ever-present smile, his "cagey" chatter, his come and 
meet me personality, has endeared himself to his fol
lowers, because he was at all times the fearless 
leader. A n adept at strategy, a,n aptitude for learn
ing, a genius for advancing- himself, this rosy faced 
Jinimie, should always be the same leader, and 
master politician, in his battle for a, legal career. .\nd 
iiiav he always continue to hold down the vice-presi
dency of whatever he may fie connected \vith. 

C. L. BYERS 
G A R N E R , IOW,\ 

"Clem" 
Senior Prom Committee 

"/;( Hoc Signo Vinces" 
This industrious and ambitious product of Iowa 

has all the exemplary qualifying requisites so essen
tial for the legal representative of Main Street to 
possess. Courageous, as evinced by returning a 
junior with a jiartv of the second part ; a savant, as 

demonstrated h\' fl,-iwlcss discussions in the class
room : and a man of high moral character and deej) 
integrity, as indicated bv personal contact we are 
positive that ere long Lew will acquire that in
tangible right of way on the high road to fame and 
fortune. Bon voyage. 
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JOSEPH LAMBERT CAIN 
MEDFORI), AfASS. 

"Joe" 
Class Secretary (3) Prom (Committee (2) 
Carrol Congress .Massachusetts State Club 

"Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit' 

.\ Bay .Stater whose smiling countenance carries a 
glow' of warmth wherever he goes. Modest in ma,n-
iier and studious in habit, his sterling (lualities have 
impressed us, and, with his manly character, make of 
him a friend whose friendship is an asset, Joe was 
cited for bravery in the World War, a fact known to 
but few of his friends. May his modesty never 
interfere with the pursuit of his chosen profession. 
May his perseverance be richl}'' rewarded, and may 
his every effort be a halo of success. 

FRANCIS P. CALLAHAN 
BRISTOL, PA. 

. "Cal" 
Pennsylvania State (lub 

"On with the dance, let the joy be iinconfined" 

Callahan, hailing from Bristol, has succeeded in 
overcoming this handica]) and is now able to boast of 
an acquaintance with Blackstone, Coke and other 
great commentators of the law. Blessed with ever
lasting good nature and a perpetual smile, "Cal" 
firmly believes that "all work and no play is bound to 
drive the law awaiy." His friends are legion. F 
Street knows him well ! When not delving into the 
law, he worships at the feet of the Goddess of Terpsi
chore, for the dance is his one dissipation. He pos
sesses the (|ualities which make for success and a 
bright future for him is assured. 

H. P. CAEMMERER 
^^ASHINGT0N, D. C. 

"H. p." 
"'The philosophy of the law has his deepest intcresP 

Like a sturd\- oak, "H. P." lia.s grown up amongst 
us. With his roots well embedded in the field of 
academic knowledge, ])ossessing the degrees of A. B. 
and M. .\., he has risen until now he is well prepared 
to weather the storms of life. Our respect is com-
iiiand'-d by his modesty and reserve. His friendship 
is doubly esteemed for his generosity. His class dis
cussions, eminating oracular wisdom will not be soon 
forgotten. Seldom is seen so keen a scholar witii 
such a deep philosoi)hic background. 



AUSTIN F. C A N F I E L D , S ® <i> 
.SlIEN.Wno.Ml, 1'A. 

",\ustin" "Can" 
Editor in-(-hief "\'r l>omesda\- Roukc" Iresbraan Prom Cfim. 
"Domesday tiooke" Staff (1) I). C. Law Club 

"Say to all the uorld 'This is a man' " 
broiii the outset "(.'an's' (Knamic |)ersonalitv has 

been connected with e\ery class actî 'ity. His evcr-
])resent smile, his sincerit}' and a firm adherence to 
the greater principles have won for him the friend
ship and respect of all. .\ brilliant student, a scintil
lating social light and an all around good fellow—we 
hate to say good-bye. His abundant knowledge will 
he an open sesame to the halls of Fame and we ex
pect soon to see him ascend the lofty heights of 
achi°vement. His foundation is a solid one and the 
structure should be great. 

SHELDON D. CAREY, ^ A A 
.\'EW H.WEN, CONX. 

"Shel" 
Treas,. Hamilton Law Club (3) Senior Piom Connnittee 
Connecticut .State Club Luvor Dt bating Society 
District of Columbia Law Club Senior Debating Society 

Business Staff, "^'e Domesday Bt)okc" 

"Reniinisecnt here tonight, we fain would praise, 
Of his good-dccd-full life, the every phase." 

Connecticut may well be ])roud of ".Shel." and so. 
indeed, mav Georgetown, for in him w? ha.ve found 
naught but good qualities. Quiet, unassuming, studi
ous, firm in his ideals and praiseworthy habits, 
always readv to render a helping hand, and e(|ually 
ready to drastically defend both right and justice, 
these are but few of the things we mav say of this 
most promising lad. .Success cannot fail but come to 
this man. M a v our ])aths throu.gh life entwine, 
"Shel," 

JOHN J. CARMODY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Jack" 
D. C Law Club Senior Debating Society 
Editorial .Staff "^'e Domesday llooke" Senior Prom Connnittee 

"He has luck and luck you knoie is nine-tenths merit" 
The maxim "Equity favors the Diligent" might 

well b" revamped to read "Fortune favors the dili
gent" for Jack Carniod}''s career at the L a w School 
is a living proof of that fact. Recognized by his 
class-mates in I-'reshman vear as an earnest, con
scientious student. Jack has so conducted himself 
ever since. A vision of the rewards, which are to be 
his for these labors, was given those, wdio in Moot 
Court saw his enviable gras]) of legal principles; his 
confident, determined manner and forceful address. 
Success for such a man can be measured only by the 
limits of the fields he seeks to conquer. 



JEROME F. CARNEY 
N E W HAVEN, CONN. 

"Jerry" 
Connecticut State Club Junior Ucbatnig Society 

.Senior Debating .Society 

"The truest zveatth is that of understanding" 
.After a \ear at Yale, Jerry elected to cast his lot 

with the budding barristers that comprise the annual 
caravan which moveth from N e w Haven to George
town. H e firmly established himself in the hearts of 
his class-mates when he assumed the role of "cheer
leader" at the Freshman Smoker. As a student, 
Jerry is, if we may borrow his own well-known ex
pression, "the very best," and if he doesn't reach the 
zenith of success, it will be because of his modesty— 
the true test of greatness. W h e n Jerry "hits" the 
Connecticut Bar Examination the shekels will start 
rolling in, as he's sure to be rated among lawyears—• 
"the very best." 

JOHN L. CARNEY, <!> .\ A 
\\OKCESTEK. AI.\SS. 

"Jack" 
"A man's man" 

Jack is among the best known and most likeable 
men in the class. H e has that magnetic ])ersonality 
wdiich is characteristic of men born to lead. .Always 
ready for a frolic and yet never losing sight of the 
fact that his purpose at Georgetown is to train him
self for the future Jack has so blended his fun and 
his study as to make a majority of us env}- his ability 
to get the most out of life. However, even his strong 
spirit has met its master and when lack sets out in 
June for Arkansas, his chosen field, "Mrs. Jack" will 
he along, to share with him. success in El Dorado. 

GEORGE HERBERT CHAPPELEAR 
WASHINGTON. D. C. 

"Chappy'' 
"/ must take heed of my conscience" 

.After the culmination of the \\drld \\'ar. dur
ing which jjcriod "Chappy" saw active service wdth 
the LI. .S. Navy, the call of the law came and the 
Tubilee Class acquired a man of sterling (pialities. 
Blessed \\]{h a keen analytical mind and a dogged 
determination to perform meritoriouslv whatever he 
undertakes, "Chappy's" cruise on the sliii) of law has 
indeed been ])rofitable. "Chappv" ;ilso finds time to 
plav a little and let it be known to \<m all that he's a 
A'ernon Castle on the ballroom floor, and in the 
parlor. O h ! ni}- ! ! 
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GREGORY CIPRIANI 
\\'.\SHlN(iTOX, D. C. 

".Slipper}- .Annie" "Ci])" 
District of Columbia Law Ciid) 

"Pour the full tide of etocjnenec along, serenely pure, 
and yet dii'inely strong." 

"Greg" or "Cip" was raised in the smallest .Sttite 
in the Union, but \(iu know good things come in 
small packages. .\ person who would rather stud}-
and discuss law- than to indulge in entertainment, he 
was frequently heard volunteering to recite on most 
difficult cases. His great slogan for success is propei 

preparation and then "In Deo .Speramus." Ala)-
your harvest be rich, "Cip," 

JOSEPH VINCENT CONNOLLY 
l'"-VLL RIVER, AL\SS. 

"Joe" "j. \'." 
Prom Committee (1) (2) (3) Cairol Congress 
Massachusetts State Club .Stnior Debatin.g Society 

District of Cohnubia Law Club 

"To kno'iO him is to know a iiiaii" 
In any discussion of Joe it is but fitting that his 

sua\-it\- and bearing be mentioned a;iid approved; and 
who shall say that the little boutonniere going to 
make up the tout ensemble does not lend the finishing-
touch ? Joe. old scout, does like his daily little flow-er. 
I-'all River, Alassachusetts, claims joe as its ver_\' 
ow-ii, and the\- do sa\' that the folks in the old mill 
town begged him to stick a,round and help 'em run 
things, L̂ ])on condition, however, that he'd return 
shortly thereafter, he was permitted to come down to 
Georgetown and become a law-ver. .\n acti\e par
ticipant in class activities, a rattling good student ;iii(l 
a prett\- live ,gu\- generally, our hero Joseph is a 
liopular bird. Here's how, loe ! 

JAMES W. CRAIG 
HOLLY, N . Y. 

"Jinimie'' 
President, X e w York State Club 

"A horse! A horse! My kingdom for a horse!" 
limmie, with a genius for settling income ta.x dif

ficulties; a ])enchant for entertaining the la,dies ; an 

insatiable desire to meet and know everybod\- in 
town; and a bear for ])unislmient, came to us froui 

the Empire State. This nia,n, possessed with rare 
ability, ;in(l a brilliant mind, is probahlv the best-
known man in the college, jinimie's dark glasses, 

derb}- hat, and snap])v .Norfolk, will soon give w;i\- to 
the pince-nez, the high silk, and the veritable one 
button cutawav, tantamount tf) the successful la\v\er, 
for Jinimie will be all of that. 



W . E A R L E CRAIG 
I'll 1L.\I)ELI'II l.\, l'.\. 

"Wes" 
(ieorgetown Union Carrol Congress 

"Still runs the water where the brook is deep" 

.\fter a.ttending the Uni\-ersity of Pennsylvania 

and Temple University, both in his native city, Earle 
decided to take up the study of law, and he very 

judiciously chose (ieorgetown, and while here has 
assimilated the law- with painstaking care. .A good-
natured fellow with a pleasant manner, he has en
deared himself to his class-mates. May success at
tend your ever\- effort. .A \-olume of farewells and 
good wishes are with you. 

THEODORE J. COLLINS, i N <l> 
.VN.\C().XDI.\, AIO.XT. 

"Ted" 

I'resbman Smoker Connnittee .Senior Proni Committee 
Montana State Club .Seni(jr Debating .Society 

'Plis friends liai'c come to him unsought" 

l-roni "out where a, man's a man"—even as A'oung 
Locliiii\-ar—so came our Jed. (jraced as he is w-ith 
a pleasing personalit}-, a keen sense of humor, an 

inherent desire for fair plav and square dealing, 

and a thorough knowledge of the law- gained 1)\-

study, patience and perseverance, Ted cannot but go 
far toward success in life. It is hard to think that 
we may never again hear his cherrv "Halla, bo\-, 

and it is our h()))e that we may at some time in the 
future renew the friendship, which will remain un-
hroken 1)\- tune or distance. 

J. ROBERT CONROY 
N E W I)KIT.\IX, COXN. 

" lim" 

"I.07'e me. love iiiv di'g" 

."-̂ crious student. joIl\- good fellow and staunch 

frii'iid. is Bob. .\fter taking a whack at the Hun, 
Bob packed a grip and in com])an\- with his \-er\-

(listinguished and much decorated dog. "Stubbv." set 
sail for \\;isliiiigton. He spent a year at Catholic 
Universit), hut switched to Georgetown. He is well 
up in the ranks of the leading lights and is destined 

to perform in those halls of justice where frock coats 
and s])ats are the order of the (l:i\-. The |)recedents 

ol Connecticut are due for ;i profulgent explication. 

He carries b;ick with him the liest wishes of all. 
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EUGENE A. COSTELLO 
1 1 AZLEfON, J'.\. 

"Wish" "Coss" 
"By the grace of God I am what I am'' 

This scion of ;tn old-line Hiheniian family, Intils 
from the anthracite coal mining center of Pennsyl-
\-ama. A rugged, persistent individual, with a 
dogged determination to see the finish of a,nything 
that had been started—win or lose—as exemplified 
when "Castinelli" one day mandamused the entire 
complement of officials in a certain governmental de
partment to secure the retpiired attention. A big-
hearted likeable chap, generous, full of fun and good 
nature and an orator of no mean ability. Inventor of 
the collapsible base-drum. Good luck, "Coss!'' 

J. FENDALL COUGHLAN, :i N <F 
WOODSIDE. M.\RYL.\ND 

"Jack" 
Cicorgctow n L'nion Vtaryland .State Club 
Carrol Congress Junior Prom Committee 

"True as steel, sincere and independent" 
bToni out of the State of Alaryland have come to 

(ieorgetown men of w h o m the University is proud. 
None could have shown more adaptability for the 
law-, more ability to grasp its principles, or more 
reason in expounding them than has F'cndall. Not 
content with being a fine student, Fendall has demon
strated a diversity of ability by frequently drawing 
from the fountain of social aiCtivity, wdiere he has 
pr(j\-e(l himself to lie no less masterful. 

FRANK W. DALEY, A X 
N E W HAVEN, CONN. 

"Fra^ik'' 
Treasurer Freshman Class Freshman Smoker Committee 
Prom Committee (I) (2) Law Journal Staff (1) (2) 

I'resident, Connecticut State Club 

"Blessed is he who has found his ivork, let him ask no 
other Ijlessedness'' 

W h e n h'rank tossed a coin to sec whether it would 
be L a w or Aledicine, D a m e F^ortunc smiled upon 
Law, and .Nfediciiic was the sad loser. His early 
education and associations with Connecticut's leajding 
politicians have equipped him with a wealth of 
knowledge of human nature, which is destined to win 
many cases for him. Frank is one of that rare a/ud 
admirable type that look upon study as a pleasure, 
and who are not content with anything short of 
success in wliatexer they undertake. With his mag
netic personality and sterling character, we are sure 
Frank will realize his greatest ambitions. 
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JOHN T. DALY, F TI F 
.Si'KIXGFIELIl. M.\SS. 

"Ja.ck" 
,Ma-<s:iclnisetts State (lldi ( 1 I ( 2 ) ( 3 ) Snn)ker Connnillee( I H 2 ) (3) 

Pi-om e-onnnittee (2) 

"I he lest and princely deeds in royal men arc 
Iceming with humility" 

If we were to "page" jack as he would have it. it 
would not he justice to the greatest half-back that 
ever donned the "togs" at old Perdue. He has linked 
capability with humility, kindness with happiness. 
Put these in the crucible of time and light the Bunsen 
burner of trial and temptation, and there you will find 
in the last analysis—those elements that cemented the 
hearts of all who know him as a pal and friend. The 
mills of the successful gods grind slowh-—but mark 
it down in the annals of your meniorv that jack Daly 
w-ill carry the ball through the line for a touchdown 
regardless of opposition. 

TIMOTHY F. DALY. A (-) <I> 
liCRLIXoroX. \'T. 

"Tim" 
Eilitorial Staff ""l-c Domesday Booke" (3) 

Pr..m (1 ) (3 1 Historian (2) 

"/ ((/;; ("r'('r guided by my conscience—not my fancy" 

This blithe, dehfinair. and dignified New- Eng-
landcr. entered the portals of Georgetow-n. after hav
ing run the .gauntlet of student activities at Holv 
Cross, from whence he emerged, armed with the 
coveted .V. L. During his years of studv he has laid 
a foundation of learning, tempered with sound logic. 
H e has developed a keen acumen ; an abilitv to reason 
adroitl}- and with pronqititude : and a enviable 
pellucid foresight. T̂ erfectly at ease in the drawing-
room, hall-room, school or court room, \-et cloaked 
with a mantle of modesty and restraint. W e shower 
our best wishes for a brilliant and successful career, 
upon one who so justly merits them. 

CHARLES A. DAVIS 
.\LE.X.\NI)KL\. \ V. 

"Charlie" 
Law Journal Sl.iff ( 1 1 

"/;/ ycai-s young, yet in thought iiiatiir:" 

\\ bile he nia\- he one of the vouiigest in the class, 
if not the hali\ member, he is hut nineteen. Charlie 
Daxis ]jroved to us that he is one of the brightest., 
when he w-on the co\ eted ]irize for leading the class 
of o\-er tour hundred iiiemhers in om- first \-ear. He 
lias sL-u'ied ri<;-hl and we feel a-sured that he will 

conlimie to be eminentl} successful, and olTer him 
our sincere best wishes for the future. 

« 
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CLARENCE EDWARD DAWSON 
W.NSHINGTON, D. C. 

"Buddy" 
Senior Prom Connnittee 

"Possession is iiinc-tcnths of the law; self-possession 
the other" 

"Buddy" is a Washington boy for w-hom may be 
predicted great prominence and success in the pro
fession. His genial manner, kindly and helping hand 
have won for him the admiration and respect of a,ll. 
"Buddy" plans to specialize in the highly lucrative 
field of income tax law- and no one can doubt, that 
bringing to that held, as he will, the .gifts of industr}-, 
logical thou.ght and determina,tion, success cannot 
elude him, .\s .Attorney for the Plaintiff in the first 
Aloot Court case of the year, Dtiwson's masterly-
court technic was ;i revelation and a tribute to con
scientious stud\-. 

WILLIAM CLARK DeLACY 
Cli E\ \- ( 'll.\SE. .\1.\K\-LAXI) 

" l i i l l " 
Senior Prom t'onnnittec 

"The m.tilest mind the best eonteiitmeiit Inis" 

Bill—with the ;in.gelic face; hut tha,t doesn't mean 
anything. He'll tell you about his globe trotting 
trip last Suiiinier, hut he w-on't tell \ on all about it. 
However, on cross-examination it iiitiy he found 
that Paris is worth \-isitin.g. It's a sick liill who 
doesn't see a Ha])per w-lien she jiasses, .\11 joking 
aside, liill is an all-around fellow- and one of the 
most popular in the class. Whenever he starts out to 
do a thin.g he never stops until he has finished it, and 
finished it well. Here's to a rosy future. Lill. 

STANLEY De NEALE, A X 
W.\sii ixGrox. D. C. 

"Al" "Stan-
Class Historian (3) District of CoUunbi.-i Law Club 
••Ve Domesday Booke" Staff Prom Connnittee (1) (3) 

"Virtue, honor and truths are handmaids of iiiiiie 

When this re.gular fellow- came to (ieorgetown in 
(juest of an LL. I!., his afttihle m.-inn-r soon won him 
a host of friends, and his assiduous a])plic,-itioii to the 
perplexities of the law- the admiration of his fellow 
class-mates. Taking an active interest in class acti
vities, and because of his conscientious endeavors, he 
was chosen to record in the annals of Georgetown. 
the history of the Golden Jubilee Class of 192.̂ . 
Losing the collotpiial ])hrase. Stanle\' is a "good 
mixer," for he can walk with kings and \-et not lose 
the common touch. W e know- his future acliie\'ements 
like his record ;it law- school "Res Ipsa Loqiiitiir." 
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JOHN J. DONNELLAN 
RoSCO.M.MON, IKEL.\N1) 

"John" 
"The law shall be upheld" 

"John j." was born in Ireland w-liere he became a 
follower of .\ristotle; mastered the art of dialectics 
and then set out for (ieorgetown, where from the 
beginning he ranked among the best students of the 
chiss. Modest and unassuming, a,t the same time 
possessing a powerful mind, he is the embodiment of 
the familiar maxim "Smooth water runs deeply." 
His pleasing personality will win many friends for 
him in the future and the D. C. bar awaits a promis
ing la,w'yer. His proudest boast was always; "I am 
for m\- .Alma Alater, first, last and ;ilwa\-s. Ala\' she 
forcNcr continue to ])rosper." 

JOSEPH A. DONOVAN, <r> B F 
\\'.\sii IX(;TO.X. D. C. 

"Joe" 
District of Columbia Law Cluli 

"C aptiblc. fearless ami honest" 

Here's one reason why so many of Washin.gton's 
fla|jpers are using lia,ir (l\-e. joe simply will not suc
cumb to their charms, and consequentlv manv hearts 
are broken among the fair se.x annually. H e says he 
is more interested in his books and athletics. Joe in
tends to make tracks for Tulsa, Oklahoma, when he 
secures the coveted diploma, where he has wonderful 
op])ortunities awaiting him. Whether he follows the 
hiw- or engages in politics, we ;ire assured loe will 
add credit to our cl,-iss. 

EDGAR F. DOWELL 
W.\sn 1 X<;TOX. D. C. 

"F.d" 

"Iiase leilli dignity" 

.\ student in ever\- sense of the w-ord. His one 
ambition in life is the acciuiriii"- of knowledee and 
;i,fter its ac(pnsition to a|)])ly that know-ledge to the 
subject at hand. .\lre,i(l\- luddin.g a responsible posi
tion in the Latent ( )fhce in Washington, he looks 
ahead for greater w-orlds to coiupier. The L a w 
.School will he ])roud in later \ears to refer to him as 
one of her sons. When he lea\-es Lncle Sam's eiii-
ployment and strikes out for himself, his accomplish
ments will be blazeiied on the book of fame. 
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W I L L I A M J. DOYLE, JR. S X h 
C.\ZEN()\-L\, .\. \'. 

"liill" "Coiian" 
Nice-l'rcsidcut, New >-(U-k Sl;ite Club 

.Senior Debating Society Carrol Congress 
(ieor.getown Cnion "Ne Domesday Booke" .Staff 

"// must be so—thou rcasoiiest so well" 
Out of the great .̂ tate of .\'ew N'ork have conic 

.great men, forceful characters, strong thinkers, pro
found statesmen, true, stalwart and [latriotic citizens 
of the Republic. Todav and for the future she i)os-
sesses the ])roud herila.oe of that golden ])ast, and in 
keeping with the ])reser\-alion and perpetuation of so 
glorious a record, we have as our associate toda}- a 
])ersonification of those characteristics in W illiani, jr. 
The Ikir of .Xew ^ ork will in the course of years, 
e\-en as we, \-()ur class-mates, point with just pride to 
your accom|)lislinients. But, liill, a little ])iece of 
friendly advice—don't forget the immortal "duck." 

CLARENCE E. DREIBELBIS 
I )ALM.\-ri A, I'A. 

•••Drei" 

"'/'() thine own self be trii •" 
"Clarence" having exhausted the fund of knowl

edge of his .Alma Alater, Schissler College, set out. 
like many others, to place himself under a new guid-
iiyg hand. Realizin.g from the be.ginnin.g that the 
well trained m a n is hound to be a success. "Drei" 
has been ,-i dili.gent student, faithful in his studies and 
untiring in his pursuit of the law-. His kind disposi
tion and li;ihits of indiistrx- are hound to assist him in 
his climb up the ladder of success. 

JOHN F. DRISCOLL, JR., A X 
li.WONNE. N. j. 
"Handsome" 

Smoker Committee (1) lunior D,bating Societv 
Xew Jer-,ey State ('tub 

"If he has any fault, lie has left us in doubt" 

lack is listed as from li,-i\-onne, hut during his 
three \-ears at (ieor.getown he has made himself so 
much a ])art ot "what's .goin.s;- on in Washin.gton" 
that his loss will he \-er\- distinctiv felt when he 
ler,\-es. .\ii earnest and conscientious student, lack 
has alwa\-s stood well up in his class, and whate\-er 
the field of his future endeavor, w-e can i)redict for 
him nothing- hut success. .\ \-est pocket edition of 
Bushman : the s.uiie dehiiair manners and .grace of 
the late Reid ; and a ri\-al of X'alentino for the affec
tions of our opposite sex iii,-ike him the social lion of 
societ\'s w-liirlp()(jl. W h o gets \-our book, jack? 
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E D M U N D MICHAEL DUFFLEY, JR. 
BOSTON, AIASS. 

"Duff" 
"He bore himself always as becomes a man" 

"Edmund Michael" hails from Boston, MaiSs., where 
he received his early education; having divided 
(iaul and become familiar with Socrates, the wisest 
amongst the sons of men; learned Tennyson well 
said "Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers"; .set out 
for the Catholic U., Washington, D. C, to deduce 
conclusions from premises. Flere he mastered his 
])hilosoi)hical pursuit and decided, there is a divinity 
that shapes our ends, hew them as we way; the legal 
field is mine and Georgetown U. is the source of 
knowledge. .Vs the rich soil produces an abundant 
crop so did Duffley's fertile caput absorb the law. 
W e expect results from "Duff." 

FRANK S. EASBY-SMITH 
WASHIN(;TON, D. C. 

"Ea.sby" 
Law Journal Staff (2) 

"Still waters run deep" 
brank is the (|uiet. sober thinking, sensible kind of 

a man not easy to become actptainted with, hut once 
your friend, yon will find him the staunchest im
aginable, FTaiik served in the mix-uj) on the other 
side, seeing plenty of action. On his return he met a 
more formidable foe in "young Dan Cupid," .After 
a strenuous encounter, in which Frank was mostly 
"on the run," "Dan" was returned the victor. .Abso
lutely, Frank, is a benedict. Frank is the son of a 
noble father, and that he is being groomed for the 
law firm of Easby-Smith & Son, is no secret. .\nd 
we w-isli him luck tinahounded. 

PAUL B. EATON 
WINSTON-SALEM, N, C 

"Paul" 
"//" we can't secure all our rights let its secure what 

lee can" 
W e enjoyed thoroughly the privile.ge of having 

among our midst on our cruise through the study ol 
the Law this thoughtful, serious-minded membe'r of 
the North Carolina, Bar (for such reward he obtained 
ere starting on the third lap of the journev with us) 
His presence was ever helpful, for as each point 
was propounded to us in class, there arose spontane
ously to his a.gile mentality the opposing argument. 
Success is surely his. unless that judicial bearino- is 
marred through the loss of his familiar moustache'' 



B E D F O R D L E E E M B R E Y , <I> A A 
U I ' I ' E R V I L I . E , \'.\. 

"Embrey" 
Senior Prom C'onunittee 

"./ /)•)((• Soiillieni Gentleman" 
Here is the type of man that is starred as the 

"X'irginia (ientlenian." (Juiet, unassuming, consid
erate always, Bedford's high worth is indelibly 
stamped on the hearts of his classmates. .As a 
student, as a "pal," as a friend, his charm has capti
vated all of us. A delightful .Southern droll eminat
ing from the bod\- of an .Apollo, which is crowned by 
the irresistable, ingrating smile of a Siren has le<l 
us to "crave" fiedford's company at all times. .As a 
confirmation of our high opinion of him wc have hut 
to recall the fact that his "girl" is often adjud.ged the 
"(.̂ '̂'-''-'u of the Ball"—w-hich means tlitit he can 
"pick-em" and that they "fall.'' 

IRA L. EWERS 
W.\SIIINGTON, D. C. 

"Spoose" 
lunioi- Smoker (onnnittee District of Columbia Law (lub 

.Senior Prom Committee 

"the scholar shames us by his bifold life" 
lAer since the memorable night of our I'reshman 

da\-s when he acquired the nickname which has clung 
to him through the years, ".Spoose" has occupied a 
sure position in our Hall of Fame. P'articularly has 
he distinguished himself by an insa,tial)le curiosity 
and 1)\- ])ow-ers of cross-examination' wdiich would do 
credit to the most seasoned lawyer. Always a good 
fellow and an active participant in all school and 
class affairs, Ira has made many friends at George
town, who join in wishing him the success which they 
know is sure to come. 

GEORGE L. FEASTER 
PLAIN-FIELD, N . j. 

"Georgie'' 
Freshman Smoker Committee I'resliman Prom Committee 
lunior Debating Society N e w Jersey State Club 

"He needs no eulogy; lie speaks for himself" 
With a keen sense of humor that has no ef|ual, 

and a w-orld of w-it that has w-on for him many 
friends, w-ho will recall tlie iiian\- pleasant hours they 
have had in his company, "(ieorgie" carries with 
him, when he embarks upon the practice of the law, 
the well wdshes of success, that his earnest applica
tion to study merits. Dame Rtimor has it that 
(ieorge contemplates a life alliance in the near 
future. M ay your joys be superabundant, George. 



JOSEPH A. F E N N E L L 
W'.XSil I XGION. D. ti. 

"joe" 

"Success C(niics to him 7A10 merits" 

Having completed a Bachelor of .\rts course, Joe 
was appointed as an attache to the .American Em
bassy, Paris, but desiring- to specialize in the law, he 

returned to the States to enter (jeorgetown. .\s a 
student a,t the Law School he has been an ardent and 
enthusiastic supporter of all Georgetown activities. 
Being an assistant editor of Foreign Rela,tions, j. .\. 
contenqilates returning to specialize in International 
Law. His splendid educational (|ualifications and 
sterling character assure him success. 

RALPH G. FOCHT 
Ev.\NST()x, ILLINOIS 

"Foch" 

"/ lufce but cue lamp Ity leliieh my feet are guided" 

Ralph is a ])roduct ol Illinois and prior to pursiiin.g 
tlie law he received the degree of Ii. .S. and later the 
degree of M. E. from the .\rmour Institute of 
Technology, at Chicago, He is a licensed architect 
in the .'̂ta.te of Illinois. ;ind a licensed professional 
engineer in the .State of Xew- N'ork. I3uring his stay 
in (ieorgetown, he has shown an unusual degree of 
dili.geiice and enthusiasm in his w-ork. His clients 
ma\- rest assured that their legal and etpiitable rights 
will he aniplv protected. 

FRANK D. FOLEY, i- N ^f 
.SpRIXGFIELl), AL\SS. 

"l~rank" "."̂ pike" 
Senior r){.l)ating Society Track "20 
(-arrol Cougriss Massachusetts State Club 

Senior .Sniokci- (-onnnittee 

''Graced as thou art leitli all the pozeers of repartee" 

Gifted with a i-ea<l\- wit unsurpassed, with ;i fund 
of stories and ])oetr\- unexcelled, and with a person-
<'ilil\- unbeatable, ".Spike'' made his debut into 
(Georgetown Law-, and into the hearts of his fellow 
students. His (piick ])erceptioii of the le.gal phases of 
a situation. ;ind his steady application to his studies, 
gained for liiiii the reputation of a student of no little 
renown. ,\ leader of men. and possessed of such 
excellent {|ualities. he cannot but reach the uppermost 
rung of the ladder of life, and we are confident that 

he will gain for himself and for (^ieorgetown, the 
highest of honors ;is ;i Lawyer, a Statesman and an 
Orator. 
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OTTO R. FOLSOM-JONES 
W.\Slt 1 X(.TOX. D. C. 

"Jones" 
"Capable, fearless and honest" 

l-'olsom-lones, :i,s he is familiarh- known, in lea\'-
iiig the Pine Tree .̂ tate to become a resident of the 
.Xation's Capitol, brought with him, in addition to a 
])leasing- personalitv, an .\. Ii. degree fr(jiii historic 

Bowdoin. also the degree of M . Ii. .K. from the Har
vard (iraduate School of liusiness .\dministration. 
W e feel that his liberal education, together with his 
le.gal training, has fitted him most thoroughly for 
success in his chosen profession, and that when he is 
gi\-eii the "Siik" he will create the same dignified 
appearance that he has in chi.ss. 

ELLSWORTH BISHOP FOOTE 
.XOKTH lik.VDFOKl). C o N X . 

"E. B." 
Connecticut State Club 

"Great in his triumphs, in retirement great" 
(Juiet in manner and in sjieech. "l-'oote" has gained 

man\- sincere friends in his uni\-er>it\- career. H e 
has ahvaxs been an earnest student, leaving no op
portunity pass to develop his youthful mind in the 
science of the law. as his co])ious notes on lectures 
and quizzes attest. His note books contain \-erl)atim 
c<-)])ies of e\-er\- lecture ;ind (piiz. and w-e feel sure 
that a m a n of his perse\-erance and ea.geniess fur 
letiniing will hriii.g iiolhin.g but honor to our class in 
future \ears. AI;iv \-our record in life he just as 
bright as th;tt left b\- \-ou in (ieorgetown. 

HAROLD EDWIN FOSTER, <l- .\ A 
EKIE, PENX.\. 

"Foster" 
Hamilton Law Club lunior Debating Society 
(Jhio State Club Senior Debating Society 

ISeni'U" Smokei- (-onnnittee 

"/;( the lexicon of youth, zeliieh fate resenees 
Lor a bright manhood, there is no such zeord 

As—fail" 
Hours of retrospection come to all men—pleasant 

hours when life has been well li\-ed and full. ( )niv 
by anticipating those deliglits ca.n we console our

selves at the parting of the w-a\-—at the moment 
when "(iood-bye. Harold, good luck " me.'iiis heajtli, 
w-ealth, ha|)piness—everything conducive to the eii-

jo\-meiit of existence. Harold's ])lace in the halls of 
the L a w School will im; soon he tilled—students of 

his caliber are rare—in the memories ()f his class
mates. .\ ])ieasant a'-sociation will alw-a\-s be fra.g-
rant. an<l the ladie.s—.•ili ]iiior souls. llie\- can iie\-er 

be com|)ensated Ifu' the loss of this "toreador." 
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JOSEPH A. FUREY 
l'rnst--iEi.i), M.\ss. 

"joe" 

"llie friends tlmu hast, grapple them to thy hearts 
zeith hooks of steel" 

Joe has been one of the class stand-b\-s from the 
time of our inception as a class. Joe's quiet de
meanor won for him a host of friends. Never has he 
been found wanting in recitation or examination, and 
;ilwavs did we find him exacting, to the minutest 
detail, when it came his turn to e.x]iound the law-. 
joe took his work in school, âs serious, as he took his 
daily life; that is why he must be the same big suc
cess, when he goes out to make for himself a name 
worthy of his efforts, \̂ 'e were proud of Joe in 
class; we shall be prouder still when wc hear of his 
legal conquests. 

WILLIAM T. GARTLAND 
A L \ N C H E S T E R , S. D-\K. 

"Heel" "Two-gun'' 

This blond .gentleman drifted into our midst from 
one of the mid-western Universities, to complete his 
final studies under the banner of the blue and gray. 
FTom the wind-swept prairies of the Dakotas. he has 
filled our ears with tales and stories of the melo
dramatic life associated with the land of his domicile. 
A four-day blizzard ; the barking of a coyote ; a few 
scattered Indian tribes ajid the Little Rig Horn, give 
"Heel" food for dramatic story telling. After he 
gets his sheepskin, wc expect to see "Tw-o-guii" hot
foot it back to settle some old land patents—or pos
sibly serve on the Boundary Commission, .AIKI he 
has mastered the law. Our Jiest wishes go with him. 

RODGER D. GESSFORD 
A\'.\SII1NC,T()N. D . C. 

"Gess'' 
Hamilton Law Club 

"Difticulties are things that shoze zAiaf men are" 

Gessford is one of those hard-working men who 
always seems to ha\-c time to ;id(l to his \-aried 
repertoire of iiursuits a new and strenuous accomp
lishment. Besides pursuing his legal studies with 
dogged persistance, he is a budding patent attornev. 
an editor, an acpiatic champion and a recent lienedict. 
The District of Columbia ma\- w-ell be proud of 
Rodg-er now-, and as for the future—"time will prove 
our faith." 
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E D W A R D L. GODFREY 
1'RO\ IDENtE, R. I. 

"Eddie" 
-rreasiuer, Rhode Island State Clnb 

"//(• //(((/ hath knozelcdgc spareth his leords'' 
Lo—here is one of our quiet and reserved fellow-s 

of the class wdio hails from up North. After two 
years of Civil Engineering at Rhode Island State 
College, Eddie concluded that L a w was to be his 
field of endeavor; so down to (ieorgetown he came. 
During his stay w-ith us he has made many fast 
friends through his good fellowship and his loyalty 
to the class social events. His persistent and con
sistent efforts in his work have won him a place 
among the honor men of the class. Success is sure 
to follow Ed if he continues the pace he has set. 

JACK M. GOLDSMITH, * A 
Siou.x CITY, IOW.V 

"jack". 
Senior Prom Committee 

"A step ill the right z.ay. is a leap to success'' 
From the corn belt came Tack, with a trunk full of 

ambition, and an equal amount of energy, which 
together w-ith a real natural abilitx, will enable him 
to return to his native State a, finished product in the 
learning of the law-, jack found time in between to 
race his little Ford Coupe up and down F .Street, and 
we might mention he was sometimes accompanied by 
a companion who made us envy Jack. A^ery shortly 
we expect to hear of Ja.ck's great victories, in legal 
argument. 

S. R. GOLIBART, JR. 
\\\\SHIN(;T().X. D. C. 

"Si" "Golly" 
.Smoker Committee (1) (3) 

"The cautions seldom ere" 
Washington claims Simon as its own. His staunch 

and sterling qualities have endeared him to Faculty 
and class-mates, alike. His fund of knowledge is in-
exhaustable, his wit, keen and ready, and his de
meanor both courteous and pleasing. .After receiv-
iii.g the degree of Bachelor of Arts from Mount Saint 
Alary's College of Emmitshurg, Alaryland, he deter
mined that the study of L a w was essential to a com
plete and successful career. L'pon this determination. 
Simon repaired to the Halls of (Jeorgetown and 
labored incessantly and painstakingly for the culmina
tion of his purpose. H e was not without thoughts, 
however, for the glory and success of his .Alma Alater 
and Class of 1923. and we found him in all activities. 
Success to you, friend. 



BERTRAM F. GRIFFIN 
.S.\N I'R.XNCIStO, C.XLII'. 

"Griff" 
California Stale Club District of Colnmbi.i Law C\u]> 

.Snujkci" (-onnnittee (3) 

"//(' bore himself as becomes a man" 

h takes in;in\- dilterent t\'pes of men to form ti law 
school, it takes distinct qualifications to reach the 
.Senior Class, }-et of all these m e n one m a n of (piiet 
character is strikingl}- representati\-e of (Georgetown 
— h e is simply Ii. !•". (iriffin. W h e n the portals of 
tomorrow are drawn across, when the sih-er is slowlv 
but surely interweaxiiig its way o'er our care-worn 
brows, then truly if w e judge the future from the 
past and present, the laurels of success, the palms of 
\-ictory will be gathered at the feet of a loyal son from 
the Sunkist State, "Today w e wish you (jodspeed, 
toworrow w e will be ea.ger to clasp }-our hand." 

JAMES BERNARD GRIFFIN 
.XEW \'ORK. .X. A'. 

" liin" 
\ ( W York State Club 

"/,('/ /;•//(' friendship proz'c its oz^n rezeard" 

This hrilliâ nt }-()un.g m a n first coiicei\-cd the idea 

of (leKiiig into the intricacies of the law while hold-
iii.g down a job in a .Xew ^'ork law office, "(irifl'" 

could not hel]) hut absorb more or less law. and the 
law he did absorb onl}- whetted his a])pelite for more, 
so e\-entuall}- he put in appearance in the ILills of 
legal study, w-hich w-.'ts interrupted h\' niilitar\- serv
ice. .\ .gentleiiKiii of ple:ising persoii,-ilit\-. a .gifted 

speaker and a deep student, we cannot help but feel 
that some day "(iriff" will take his place a m o n g our 
great ])ractitioiiers. 

WILLIAM BARRY GROGAN 
N o R l l I .\XI)()\-EK, M.\SS, 

"Bill" 
Seni(U' Prom C-onnnittee 

"Deeds, not zeord.t" 
R u m o r has it tlia,t one afternoon aboul I'we o'clock 

liill started to "run dow-n" "I" St." for our fa\-orile 
"Tooner\ ille." .Ml the conscious saw him, et cetera. 

R. I. P, This onl\- goes to ])rove that liill is not one 
of those lellows \-ou "can't see" and, of course, he 
can alw.-ivs see \-ou. In fact be iiioNcd out tli.it w-a\-, 

but not (piite to C, I'. We're permitted to sa\-
"an\lhiii,g hut the truth"; but remember w-e're from 
(ieorgetown. .So (he best a.nd truest thing we can sa\-
of Bill, is siuipL' what e\-er\-one sa\-s "that no one 

e\'er Could, " or would, "s;i\- itinlhin.g a.g.-iinst him." 
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WALLACE GROVES, * A A 
0.\KL\WN, .VkLIXGrON CoLNfY, XlKGlXLV 

"Wally" 
\-irgini,a State Club 

"He's a Prince of good-fellozes" 

"Walh." our (piiet. demure friend 'was not long in 
pro\-iiig his sterling w-orth and unusual abilit\-. Dur
ing the vears just gone by we haAC found him to be a 
most excellent student tiiid the best of good fellows. 
His ability along study lines may well be judged by 
the fact that in four years he has accomplished the 

most unusual feat of earning two degrees—that of 
Bachelor of Science at the Hilltop and the welcome 
LL. Ii. But despite his studies, which of iiecessit\-
w-ere most heavy, he found time to play and gradua
tion day finds him popular with the h'aculty and 
students of both branches of the I'niversity. He in
tends to practice law- in the District, tind, as wliatexer 

he takes upon himself to do, he does well, w-e predict 
a long and successful practice for this A'irginian. 

ROY GRONVALL 
RED WING. AIINN. 

"Roy" 

"The secrecy of success is constancy to purpose" 

Rov originally intended pursuing a journalistic 
career, but ri.ghtl}- changed his mind and "followed 
the crowd" th?,t enrolled in October, 1920, and therc-
bv ac(juire(l an equitalile lien on an LL.B. degree, en
forceable in 192.̂ . Rov's immersion into the law li;is 
been deep, and he firmly lielicves that no other pro
fession or career can e(pial in importance that of the 
lawver and intends to inculcate into the minds of his 
fellow citizens such hi.gh esteem for the LAV. Luck 
to \'ou. follower of the comnienta.ries. 

ELWIN ELWOOD HADLICK 
liLl'E l'i.\K-|-|l. AIlNN. 

"Elly" 

"/ zeili" 

To know- F.lwin is to know self-mastery. To fol
low- in "Ell\-'s" fi)otste])S. is to become an exponent 
of studious habits. sua\-e dignit}- and pre|iossessing 
appearance. .A lo\-al friend, a d\naniic ])ersonalit\, 



JOHN J. HAGERTY, V H F 
\\'oK( Es-iEK, M A S S . 

"lack" 
IWassaehusftts Scite Clnbd l(2)(3) Class President (1) 
C.eorKet..Hn L'nion (1) (2) Chairman Prom (3) 

( lass Ke|iresentative (ieorgetown L'nion (2) 

"John, ilinii 'rt a genius; and thou hast sterling sense 
'That zAiicli. like gold, may thro' the zeorld go forth, 
/tnd alzeays pass for zelial 'lis truly zeorth." 
fn the recesses of his inspired mind the poet 

reflects u])on our hero, a mere boy, attaining scho
lastic and oratorical honors at Holy Cross College; 
he forsees the same youth armed with his A. B. 
degree, undertaking the solution of the intricacies of 
the L a w ; he pictures him in the role of President of 
the Freshman Class; he percei\'es the young m a n 
thrilling his fellow classmates with oratorical ac
complishments, and dominatiiyg the social realm as 
Chairman of a brilliant .Senior Dance. Pondering 
over such inspirations the bard writes his name 
among the Immortals with words which are but the 
thought of the .Senior Cla.ss, "John, thon'rt a genius." 

JACK HALEY, <I> A A 
L.\NSF0R1). PE.XN.\. 

"Jack" 
X'arsity Football, 1920 \'arsity Baseball, 1920 

Pennsylvania .State Club 

"A Trite Philosopher'' 
jack came to us from Penn. .State and without de

lay plunged into both the intricacies of the law- and 
the opposition in athletics with that |iunch and de
termination which characterize his ever\- step. H's 
sincere and determined stud}- combined with hi^ 
natural gifts and clearness of mind soon won for him 
the liking and good will of the Facultv, while his 
readv smile, humorous expressions and true philo
sophical ideals readil} won the good will ;i,nd friend-
shi]) of his class-mates, .Success to vou, jack. 

SAMUEL G. HAMILTON 
W.\sii 1 X(;-|-ox. D. C. 

"I lam" 
llistrict of Columbi.-! L;iw Clnb 

"Modesty is a zJrtiie" 
Samuel Grant was a product of old X e w Eneland. 

but took up his abode in the Capitol of the Nation 
several years ago. Heediiyg the call to arms during 
thc "scrap of nations." S a m saw acti\-e ser\-ice in 
eng,-igemeiits al .St. Mihiel and .Argoiine b'orest. But 
tr\- .-nid le,-ini that from .Sam and he deports himself 
in the true st\-le of the .Splnnx. His lo\-e of combat 
should aid him well when he dons the armor of 
justice and goes forth to fight before her courts. 



ALBERT H. HAMMOND 
SII.\RPSIU;RG, MARYLAND 

"Al" 
Scni(-)r Prom Committee 

"A hearty handshake and a zvord of cheer" 
Georgetown overcame .Albert's first love, WafSh-

ington and Lee Lhiiversity, and thereby acquired a 
brilliant scholar. Possessed of all the qualities of a 
gentleman and a lawyer, thorough in detail, and pos
sessed of keen rea,soning powers, his career at the 
I^aw School has been a marked success. Quiet and 
unassuniing though he is, he has made many friends 
who will miss his congenial friendship wdien we part 
in June. 

FORAN HANDRICK 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

"Fat" "Han" 
Tunitn" Prom Connnittee Junior Debating Society 
Senior Debating .Society President, Ohio State Club 

"Play the game clean or quit'' 
Just as William Howard Taft is the biggest man 

on the Supreme Bench, so is Foran the biggest man 
in the Senior Class. And speaking of Chief Justices 
reminds us that Foran comes of a family well known 
out in Ohio for its prominence in the Judiciary and 
in Con.gress. That is probably wdiy he can tell you 
more about politics than the Democratic Naitional 
Committee, why he was unanimous choice for Presi
dent of the Ohio L a w Club, and why his class-mates 
rest assured that some day the world will see him at 
the goal of his youthful ambitions,—the Supreme 
Court of the United States. 

EDWARD JOSEPH HASTINGS, F H F 
PITTSTON, PEXNA, 

"F:d" 
.Smoker Committee (1) Prom Committee (2) (Z) 
Distriet Law Club Pennsylvania .State Club 

"// you knoze him. yon kiiozv a man' 
Charitv hath a kiiiglv charm, when blended with 

sincerity, high resolve and noble aspiration. It 
would not be "Ed" Hastings to waiver in the defense 
of a friend or refuse a challen.ge involvin.g principle. 
(ieorgetown men, more especially the Class of 1923, 
as of one accord have welcomed this man into the 
choicest archives of personal trust. Pittston, how we 
both admire and envy you. The morrow revers a 
triple bond—co-student, real friend a.nd perfect gen
tleman—the alliance that means success. These 
beacon lights will lead b'd Hastings to that pinnacle 
choicest in his desires. (iood luck, oltl nniii, and two 
hundred and fort}- others unite in the expression. 



J O H N J. H A G E R T Y , F H F 
\\'oR( ES lER, M.\SS, 

"lack" 
Mass.achusOts State (lubd )(2i(3) Class Prcsiilent (1) 
(ieorgetown Lhiion (1) (2) Chairman Prom (3) 

Class Representati\e (ieorgetown L'nion (2) 

"John, thou 'rt a genius; and thou hast sterling sense 
That zeliieh. like gold, may thro' the zeorld go forth. 
And alzeays pass for zelial 'tis truly zeorth." 
In the recesses of his inspired mind the poet 

reflects upon our hero, a mere boy, attaining scho
lastic and oratorical honors at Holy Cross College; 
he forsees the same youth armed with his .A. B. 
degree, undertaking the solution of the intricacies of 
the Law-; he pictures him in the role of President of 
the Freshman Class; he i)erceives the young m a n 
thrilling his fellow classmates with oratorical ac
complishments, and dominating the social realm as 
Chairman of a brilliant .Senior Dance. Pondering 
over such inspirations the bard w-rites his name 
among the Immortals w-ith words which are hut the 
thought of the Senior Cla.ss, "John, thou'rt a genius.'' 

JACK HALEY, <I> A A 
L.VNSFORI). P E . X N A . 

"lack" 
Varsity Football. 1920 ' \'arsity Baseball, 1920 

Pennsyhania .State Cluli 

"A True Philosopher'' 
jack came to us from Penn. .State and without de

lay plunged into both the intricacies of the law and 
the opposition in athletics with that punch and de
termination which characterize his everv step. H s 
sincere and determined study combined with hi.> 
natural gifts and clearness of mind soon won for him 
the liking and good will of the Facultv, w-hile his 
readv smile, humorous expressions and true pliilo-
soiibical ideals readily won the good will a,nd friend-
slii]) of his class-mates. Success to vou. lack. 

SAMUEL G. HAMILTON 
W.\sii I X(;iox. D. C. 

"Ham" 
District of (-tilumbia Law (-|ub , 

"Modesty is a zJrtiie" 
Samuel Grant w-as a product of old X e w Ensland. 

but took up his aliode in the Capitol of the Nation 
se\-eral }-ears ago. Heeding the call to arms during 
the "scrap of nations," .Sam saw- actixe serxice in 
engagements at St. Mihiel and .Vrgonne l~orest. But 
tr}' and learn that from Sam and he dejiorts himself 
in the true stxle of the Spli}-nx. His |o\-c of combat 
sh(}uld aid him well w-hen he dons the armor of 
justice and goes forth to fight before her courts. 



ALBERT H. HAMMOND 
Slt.\RPSliCRG, A L V R V L A N D 

"Al" 
.Senior Prom Committee 

"A hearty handshake and a zvord of cheer" 
Georgetow-n overcame Albert's first love, Wa,sh-

ington and Lee University, and thereby acquired a 
brilliant scholar. Possessed of all the qualities of a 
gentleman and a lawyer, thorough in detail, and pos
sessed of keen rea.soning powers, his career at the 
I^aw School has been a marked success. Quiet and 
unassuming though he is, he has made many friends 
who will miss his congenial friendship when we part 
in June. 

FORAN HANDRICK 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

"Fat" "Han" 
Jtniior Prom Connnittee Junior Debating Society 
Senior Debating Society President, Ohio State Clnb 

"Play the game clean or quit'' 
Just as William Howard Taft is the biggest man 

on the Supreme Bench, so is Foran the biggest man 
in the Senior Class. And speaking of Chief justices 
reminds us that Foran comes of a family well known 
out in Ohio for its prominence in the Judiciary and 
in Congress. That is probably wdiy he can tell you 
more about politics than the Democratic Naitional 
Committee, why he was unanimous choice for Presi
dent of the Ohio L a w Club, and why his class-mates 
rest assured that some day the world will see him at 
the goal of his youthful ambitions,—the Supreme 
Court of the Lhiited States. 

EDWARD JOSEPH HASTINGS, F H F 
PITTSTOX, PEXN.\, 

"Ed" 
Smoker Committee (1) Prcmi Connnittee (2) (3) 
District Law Club Pennsylvania State Club 

"// you knoze him. you knoze a man'' 
Charity bath a kingly charm, when blended with 

sincerity, high resolve and noble as|)irati()ii. It 
would not be "Ed" Hastings to waiver in the defense 
of a friend or refuse a challenge invoLdng principle. 
Geor.getow-n men. more cspeciallv the Class of 192.̂ , 
as of one accord have welcomed this man into the 
choicest archives of personal trust. Pittston, how we 
both admire and envy you. The morrow revers a 
triple bond—co-student, real friend a.nd perfect gen
tleman—the alliance that means success. These 
beacon lights w ill lead Ed Flastings to that pinnacle 
choicest in his desires. Good luck, old man, and two 
hundred and fort}- others unite in the exjiression. 



EDWARD AUSTIN HEAFEY, A 0 <F 
().\KL.\xi). C A L I F 

"Ed" 
Secretary. Freshman \i,a- I'rom Committee (1) (2) (3) 
Juniiir Deb.iting Scieicty Carrol Congress 

( aliforni;i State (lull 

"Pcnit. I'idil. Cicit" 
11 scliol.-irship, po|)ularit}-, and .-m individual per

sonalit}- from which we may predict count for aught, 
the odds are on our side that the goal "Ed" has in 
\-iew is as good as w-on. Coming from the Universit}-
of Santa Clara "Ed's" striking personality and w-arm 

handshake soon won for him a host of friends. Strong 
and unswerving in his convictions and opinions, he is 
without a peer in the exposition of the law among his 
classmates, "Ed" is not adxerse to pleasure or the 
"La fenime sole," but in this connejtion we ha\'e vet 
to ex|)erience an instance of tlvj interference of 
pleasure with duty, "I-:d" goes forth from the portals 
ol (ieorgetown with the confidence of his ".\Ima 
.Mater" and his class-mates in his success. 

LOUIS WILMER HELMUTH 
\\ .\siiix(,lo.x. ry c. 

"Louis" 
".Silence is golden" 

F'rieiids. in discussing Louis, the first thought that 

occurs to us is that of his .good nature and ])oise. F'or 
further p;irticulars as to other attributes going to 
make a }-oung- man and a lawyer attractive and 
agreeable, just scrutinize the accompa,nying likeness 
of the subject hereoL Making his home in the 
Capitol Cit}-, Louis contcmpla,tes devotin.g his energv 
and talents to ])atent law, despite insistent demands 
of mo\'ing ijicture producers. .\ good student—a 
re.guhir fellow-—he will surely reflect naught but 
credit on old Cicorgctow n. liest wishes, Louis! 

J. RICHARD HERBERT, F H F 
JERSEY ('l|•̂ -, X . I. 

"Dick" 
President ,luni,,r \^:»- President. Xew Jersey State Club 

"ICos ez'cr man so grandly made as he.''' 
It w-as not long after our initial assemhla,ge in 

Octoher. KJJO, tlnit we of the jubilee Class began to 
realize that in our midst was ;i man amongst men. a 
prince of good fellows, in the personage of "Dick" 
Herbert. .\s time w-ore on ;ind we entered into our 
lunior \ear fulfillment w.-is given to this feeling and 
'M)ick" w-as chosen to lead us throu.ghout that'most 
imporlanl year. .\s ;i student "Dick" ranked with 
the best of them, .-md we feel sure that Iersey Citv 
aiul (ieorgetown will soon have just cause to feel 
mighty proud of this tall, robust and handsome son. 
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JOSEPH P. H E S T E R 
(iR()-|-OX, .X, \', 

"joe" 
Junior Debating Society .Itmioi- Prom (-onnnittie 
Carrol Congress .Senior Debating Soeiet\' 
Georgetown L'nion l-anlowment Fund Connnittee 

.Secretary. Xew V-ork State Club 

"Knozelcdgc comes, but zeisdom lingers" 

joe's personalit}- is an interesting study. A'ou 
think you know- him. but when you meet him again, 
you find him more engaging, more developed. The 
most interesting, as also the most secret part of 
joe's personality, is thai which causes reliable 
sources to inform us that joe has not allow-ed his 
three vears of diligent stu(l\- to interfere with his 
social development—in other w-ords, Joe stands high 
in the graces of the f?iir se.x. joe says, "One must 
have his moments." 

DANIEL F. HICKEY 
.SE.\TTI.E. W'.VSII I XGl'ON 

"Dan" 
Senior Smoker ('(immitttcc 

"Abiindans cautela iioii nocet" 
Dan came a long distance in order to join the 

famous Class of '2T, at (ieor.getown, hut be is con
vinced that he found the right place, and the Class is 
proud to have him as a member. W e know- of no 
better way to describe his ability as a student than 
by stating his marks in Re;il fVopert}-;—Perfect. 
Alore than this, no man can do. Possessed of rare 
good judgment born of experience, combined wdth 
judicious study, and a hard worker, Dan will iiia,ke 
his mark wherever he chooses to haii.g out his 
shingle. 

J O H N S. HIGGINS 
,ST. L O I I S , MlSSOl-RI 

"jack" 
"To meet him zeas to s'ck his friendship" 

The tribute ".A (ientlenian and a Scholar" is trite 
through constant misapplication, yet so strongly is it 
exemplified in "johnny" Higgins that with a, thought 
of him it springs spontaneously to mind as the most 
appropriate description, .Xot all men are capable of 
real friendship, few can instill it in a larger number 
of others, "johnny" is one of those rare individuals 
capable of such inspiration and unquestionably is 
counted as ?, true friend by all wdio have had the 
privilege of extended |)ersoiial contact with him. 
Parting with such a friend is one of the poignant de
pressants which makes graduation day one of "bit

ter-sweets." 



WILLIAM J. HOGAN, JR. 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

"Bill" 
M.aryland State Clnb Senior Prom Committee 

"A mighty oak in The Forest of Men 
He stands linn, God-fearing and liind." 

If I were to tell the story of Bill Hogan as he 
lives, is known and is admired by his associates, the 
space allowed for the purpose in this book would be 
entirely inadequate. Cromwell manufactured an 
Army—Bill Hogan made an army—of friends at 
Georgetown. His good fellowship, eagerness to lend 
a helping hand and staunch adherence to the right, 
regardless of public or private opinion, has moulded 
a strong personal regard by all his class-mates. 
Devoid of selfish motives, endowed w-ith those es
sentials that breed success, I must say, "Give m e this 
man and I will cross the height." "Success in 
victory, Bill—yet success even in noble defeat." 

JOHN G. HOLLAND, JR. 
B C T T E , AION'T. 

"John" 
Treastner, ̂ lontana State Club 

"Confidence maketh a ready man" 
Folks, just observe the reflected intelligence which 

the photograph has so accura,tely caught in this 
picture of John. They do say that when other tots of 
his age out in Butte, Montana, where John hails 
from, were crying for Castoria or Paregoric, John 
was emitting loud and raucous howls for law books. 
John's hair was turned a rich auburn by the fumes 
from the copper mines in Butte; but the girls all say 
that men with hair of that color ha\-c dash to them ; 
so, dash it all ! John should worrv. 

GEORGE A. HORAN 
"Georgie" "Slicker" 
Senior Prom Conrmittee 

"Who fools me once, shame on him; 
iVho fools me tzeiee, shame on nic." 

Leader in fa,shion's newest creation, the keen e}'e 
for the best in dress, George is the Berry Wall of 
F Street. His ability to w-ear w-ell his snappy clothes, 
is rivaled only by his ability to dig out the law. 
.\lw-ays to be found in the library thrashing out 
some little technical point; or possibly reading the 
lives of such commentators as Blackstone, Coke or 
Littleton. N o doubt a brilliant career awaits George 
upon his advent into the profession. H e will carry 
with him the best wishes of the many friends made in 
the class-rooms of his Alma Alater. 
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LEO E. HUNTER 
F'REEPORT, M . M N E 

"Leo " 
"'Lhc laze shall be upheld" 

'the martial activities of one certain light promoter 
named Hindenburg was the cause of Leo dropping 
his books a,t Bostf)n University, but after leaving his 

ring-side seat at the end of the bout, the sjiint of 
Blackstone proved too strong and he succumbed, with 
Georgetown the winner, .\ student of quiet de
meanor, but alw-ays knowing the point of law in
volved; a con\-incing talker and a man of strong 

opinions, he is a dangerous opponent to draw- into 3,11 
argument. His future augers success and we are 
certain that the time will be short when he will 
mount the ladder of success at a rajiid rate. 

THOMAS S. HUNTER 
I-'REEI'ORI', .M.MXE 

"'Fomniy" 

"All argument is no iuconz'eiiicncc" 
"Tommy," the junior member of the einbrNO firm 

of Hunter & Hunter, came to (ieorgetown a,fter a 
two-}ear conthct with the low- tem|)erature and high 

snow hanks at the Lniversity of Alaine. He has 
earnestly applied himself to the study of the law-, and 
is well able to co|)e with the legal problems that w-ill 
come hefore him. Truly, hath T o m m y the earmarks 
of a great lawyer. His quiet disposition and friendly 
smile have made a host of friends, who will watcfi 
with interest his progress in the field of the law. 

LEWIS R. IFFT 
W.VSillNGTON, D. C. 

"Lewis" 
"The mildest manners and the gentlest heart" 
Hark ! gentle reader, take a good look at our friend, 

for he is a genius. Lew-is, always a quiet and in
dustrious fellow, surprised us one night bv rendering 
an exhibition of shimmying that would have mad; 
Gilda (ira}-, that far famed exponent of the gentle 
art. tear her hair out in eiu}-. .Xow, anvbody that 
can shimmy to the unentrancing tunes of demurrers 
and replications is naturally talented, that's all. Per

haps this may explain also, for the way Ifft has 
handled that monicker made famous by kings. Lewis 
also is possessed of an unusually keen sense of 

humor as he always seemed to enjoy hugely the jokes 
and quips of our Profs and (Juiz Masters. Such a 
combination of rare qualities bids us but to say in 
parting "Res ipso loquitur." 



H A R R Y L. IMBUS, <F B F 
( 'l X( 1 X \ ATI. ( )ll 10 

"Harry" 

Ohio State Clnb 

"A friend is the hope of the heart" 

Harry spent two years at St. .Xaviers College in 

f̂ hio preparing himself for the struggle of mastering 
the law, and if we may judge by his excellence in 
recitations and seemingly abundancy of general 
knowledge, those two years were well spent. His 
ahilit\- to make friends is another of his many assets, 
and he has ;t\-ow-ed his intention of making things 
"hum" in Cincinnati upon his return. Well versed in 
;ill branches of the law, w-e doubt not his success. 

M A X ISAACSON 
.\t-l!t-RX. AIAIXE 

".Max" 

"Swift as an arroze in its flight" 

Norwich University first claimed Max, but their 
loss w-as (ieor.getow-n's .gain, .\s a student Alax w-as 
alwaNs read}-, williiyg and able to expound the kiAV, 
no matter how difficult the proposition. His alertness, 
ready wit and pleasing personality endeared him to 
those wdio came in contact with him. In the natural 
sequence of events Alax w-ill bring credit to the Class 
of '23, for his da}-s with us were ne\-er lost. 

J. M I L T O N JESTER 
W ' A M I I xiirox. I). C. 

" Iessie " 

"//r is master of himself, and can manage ez'cnts 

and goz'crn men" 

jester is another one of the citizens of the I'nited 
.States w-ithout a \-ote, for he claims \-oteless Wtisli-
in.gtoii as his residence. F'nknowii to maii\- is the 
fact th;i,t jester is a promisin.g attoriie\- in patent and 
trade mark work, li,-i\-iti.g a \-er}- lucr;itive clientele. 

W e w-ill w-atcli with ea.ger eye your future accomp
lishments for \-our industrious habits and faculty of 
solving difficult prohlenis of law- profess nothing but 

brightness ahead. 
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BYRL H. JOHNSTON 
Oif.w.wv, OKL.MIO.M.V 

"Byrl" 
President, Oklahoma State Club 

"Counsel is mine and sound zeisdom" 
Byrl comes from the land where they're quick on 

the draw. It is bruited about that when yet a mere 
fledgling, engaged in plowing his father's field, he 
turned u]) by chance a frayed and tattered copy of 
Coke's Commentaries. -\ c;isual examination of the 
ancient volume developed in this precocious lad an 
institiable jiassioii for the law, and he swore a mighty 
oath that he would some day continue his researches 
ill the .Xation's mightiest institution of legal learning. 
B. H. has fulfilled' his vow. Keep up the good fight 
B. H. and you'll achieve the success you merit. 

RUDOLPH F. JOHNSON 
{)-rT(-.\iw-.\, Iow.v 

"Rud" 
Hamilton Law did) Iowa Law Club 
D. C. Law Club Junior Debatnig Society 
Sec. Senior Debating Society Cli:iirnKin Senior Smoker 

"Hc has the zehole mystery teeming in his brain' 

Iowa boasts of her corn, butter, hogs and "rass-
lers" ; but pardon us 'if w-e suggest tha,t a couple of 
gloats, and at least one chuckle, are due from low-a 
on account of Rudolph, from Ottuiinva. Rudolph 
helped trim (ierniany, and after turning resolutely 
away from all the FTench girls—except one—he ate 
a Roquefort sandwich, drank sparingly of Chartreuse 

wine and took the boat for home to matriculate at 
Georgetown. H e just would be a lawyer, by heck I 
and so it w-as (ieorgetown for him. '̂ou'll likely 

hear more of him. 

CHAMP CLARK JOY 
AIocNT X'ERXOX, ILLINOIS 

"Chjvmp " 
President, Illinois State Clid) (31 

"ProzJdenee and courage ncz'cr abandon the good 
soldier" 

After graduating from Dahlgren High School out 
Mount A'ernon w-ay. Champ came to Washington to 
get some inside information on the way things were 
being run hi the Capitol City. He decided to examine 
into the intricacies of the Law, and thus came to join 
the famous Class of '2.3 at (ieor.getown. ^Always a 
keen student, and possessed of good judgment and a 
strong will, we predict that Champ will follow in the 
footsteps of his illustrious namesake. W c know of 
his ability to pick a winner, and are certain that his 

clients will always be "in the money." 



WILLIAM ANTHONY JOYCE 
X.\siiuA, N. H. 

"Tony" 
President, New Hampshire State Club Georgetow-n Union 

"And still the zvonders grezv 
Hozv one small head could carry all lie knezv" 
"'Fony came to us from St. Anselin's College, a 

bachelor. Achievement being his watchword, he has 
ac{|uired titles, "Hubby," "Daddy'' and "Attorney," 
before the expiration of our three year's association. 
A staunch friend, conscientious stu(Jent and possessor 
of those qualities which will sustain the honor and in
tegrity of the profession, he is sure to attain success. 
(io, "Tony," with the sincerest wishes of each of us. 

A L J. KANE, A X 
W I L K E S - B A R R E , f-^ENNA. 

"Al" 
Senior Class President Pres., Pennsylvania State Club 
Smoker Com. (1) (2 Chairman) Carrol Congress 

Cieorgetown Union 

"To carry out an enterprise by zvords is easy, 
To accomplish it by acts is the sole test of man's 

capacity'' 
To see the right road is a great milestone in a 

man's life, to follow- it is a greater accomplishment— 
and M has achieved the highest honor that our Class 
can bestow—its President. .A Pilgrim's Progress the 
charge of Knighthood the sacrifice for a cause—he 
was chosen a man amongst men. To know Al is to 
like him. His pleasing companionship is our happi
ness. .As he has brought si.gnal honor to Geor.getown 
and the Class of 1923, by the same token there will 
be reflected in the future, distinction for himself and 
his associates. All Georgetown and especially we of 
the Class of 1923, bid unto him, our leader, a most 
successful "bon voyage.'' 
GEORGE V. KELLY 

F'ALL RIVER, ALVSS. 

"George" 
"Wait and thy heart shall speak" 

Our hero acknowdedges Fall River, Massachusetts, 
as his permanent parking place; but it is rumored 
that the lint from the cotton mills up there got into 
his nose and fired him with an ambition to become a 
lawyer. To accomplish this ideal, he set out and 
entered the hallowed halls of old Georgetown. 
George made friends, figured ])rominently in class 
activities and displayed no little ability as a politician, 
all of w-hich is quite fit and proper for one of the 
noble house of l<ell\. If he is careful of his diet— 
law-yers should be lean and hungry looking—(ieorge 
w-ill go far and do well as a barrister. 



JOSEPH D. KELLY, * B F 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Kel" 
District of Columbia Law Clnb 

"Look forward, not back" 
Being a iiati\-e of the District never seemed to 

affect Joe, for he always was a happy-go-lucky sort 
of a chap, letting nothing worry him. According to 
reports he is a "Dapper Dan'' and speciâ lizes in Tea 
Dances, but he never lets this interfere w-ith his 
studies, as his dissertations on weighty matters at
test, ioe took an active interest in all class affairs, 
particularly those of a political nature. Perhaps joe 
may lead to a successful end the citizens of the Dis
trict in their fight to obtain a vote—you never can 
tell. 

THOMAS EDWARD KELLY, A X 
MOBILE, .-ALA. 

"Tom'' 
Treasurer, Senior Class Carrol Congress 

Prom Committee (11 (2) (3) 

"A hearty handshake and a zeord of cheer" 
Turn to the pa.ges of history, glance through the 

lives of those men who are known, respected and loved 
by their associates. Here you will find the essence, 
the spark and nucleus around which is revealed a 
warmth of admiration congealed with manhood. 
T o m is of this clas.s—of dependable stamina, sin
cere and manly. W h e n this tall, blonde, fresh from 
Spring Hill College, parked his bag on the steps of 
Georgetown—Georgetown was better for his coining. 
T o m is a safe-deposit vault in the lives of his class
mates. H e retains the admiration of all—the enmity 
of none. Today we say "vale," but tomorrow we will 
join in the echo of your success and most sincerely 
will we cherish it. 

ANDREW L. KENNEDY, <F B F 
A'ONKEKS, N , ̂ '. 

".Andy' 
District of (-oinmitia Law Club 

"To lengthen to the last a sunny mood" 
Although small in sta.ture, .Andy possesses more 

than the ordinary amount of common sense, backed 
with a keen sense of judgment and the ability to do 
well all that he undertakes. H e always had a ready 
smile for everyone and was well likd bv all. .Vndy 
is also one of our youthful members and we mav say 
that he is another reason for disregarding the theory 
that youth should never be entrusted with the ex
ercise of difficult affairs. Bon voyage, Kennedy. 



WILLIAM H. LABOFISH 
WASHiNtiTON, D. C. 

"Fish" 
Seeret;n-\-, 1). C. Law Club 

"//(' found time for some things, bill not much for 
pi"}'" 

"Fish" is affectionately rememhered as one who 
always took accurate and full notes of all sessions, 
and who could be relied upon to quote the fourth and 
seventeenth sections of the Statute of Frauds, the 
Code of Hamurabi, etc. The earliest bird gets the 
fattest worms, and the fattest worms get the best fish, 
so we are predicting success when "Fish" .goes a-fisli-
ing, whether for fishes, for business, or for chattels 
"que ipso iisii consiim nnter," of which he is so fond. 

R. DeBLOIS LaBROSSE 
CENTRAL FALLS, R. I. 

"De'' 
Freshman Prom Committee Rhode Island State Clnb 
lunior and Senior Debating Societies "Ye Domesday Booke" Staff 

D. C. Law Club 

"Wit and zeisdom arc born zeitli a man" 
The beginning is half the battle. W e have it on 

good authoritv that "De" sings every morning upon 
arising. N o wonder, then, that as he breezed into 
class of an evening, it w-as always with a smile, a 
cheerv greeting and an abundance of interest and 
enthusiasm. Joining us after a year ot law at North
eastern in Boston, and having worked in a law office 
while taking our first two years, LaBrosse passed the 
D. C, Bar last June, when but twenty-one. H e has 
been practicing, since then, with a Washington firm. 
Thus, he alre;id\- has a .good start tow-ard success. 
THOMAS EDWARD LEAVEY, A © * 

EL'REKA, C.\LIF, 

"Tommy'' 
Junior Debating .Society Prom Committee (L) (2) (3) 
Smoker Committee (3) Senior Debating Society 
Chancellor, Carrol Congress (3) President, California State Club 

".Sped his bright zeay to glory's chair supreme" 
T o m has ever been a deep student and a leader in 

all rieorgetown activities. His personality is mag
netic; his character as sturdv as the famous redw-oods 
of his native State. .A t}-pical "Xati\-e Son." he has 
alw-a\-s been an ardent booster of California, and his 
demonstration of how buckin.g bronchos are handled 
in the far west will never be forgotten. In the study 
of the law ;is in all other undertakings he has applied 
himself \\-itli keen intellect and arduous determina
tion. Those of tis who know-him intimatelv will long 
cherish the warmth and sincerity of his friendship, 
and feel assured tli.-i1 some dav T o m will join the 
ranks of the leg;il lumiii;tries of the (iolden A\'est. 
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JOHN E. LIND 
.XEW- >'ORK, N. \'. 

"jack" 
"//(• zeas zeoiil to speak plain and to the purpose'' 
Lind is quiet and unassuming, Ijut nevertheless rich 

in personal magnetism. With equal ease he has ac
quired p, wealth of legal knowled.ge and won his way 
into the hearts of his class-mates. H e came to 
Georgetown with an .A. B. degree from .Amherst. T o 
the one purpose of mastering- the Law- he has devoted 
himself while here and his record will evidence the 
fact of his brilliant success. John pl;tns to enter the 
field of Patent L a w with offices in the District. In 
his relations w-ith the enibrvo Edisons his disposition 
to "he wiser than other people if \'ou can ; but do not 
tell them so" w-ill be a .great asset. 

JOSEPH B. LOFTON 
MINNE.M'OLIS, AILXN. 

"joe'' 
"Every day, ez'cry act betrays his earnestness" 
T o be truly humorous is a gift given to but few. 

This gift was fairly showered on Joe Lofton. Nor 
is this his only quality. To this rare gift, there was 
added; the fttculty of analyzing the most complex 
problem of law-; a most convincing manner of ex
pression and a personalit}- that compels, rather than 
invites, friendship. Joe comes from Minneapolis. H e 
was graduated from the University of Minnesota 
with â n .A. B. degree. .After completing his work at 
Georgetow-n he expects to go back to his native State 
to pursue his profession. W e do not hesitate to ex
press our confidence in his future. 

DONALD E. LONG, A (-) <J^ 
HlLLSP.ORO. O R E O O X 

"Don" 
.Senior Smoker (-onnnittee 

"The gesture zeliich enchants, the eye that speaks" 
Don composes the full ()regon unit at Georgetown. 

Oregon ! you are well and ably represented ! A m o n g 
Don's many predominating features, there are three 
which show his crowning and yet resolute character; 
namely, his high regard for his chosen profession, 
his unchangeable political affiliations, and his true 
Western citizenship. W e realize his magnetic jirac-
ticablc and democratic instincts have rewarded him 
with friends. bf)th innumerable and inseparable. Lhi-
tiring public service has been his past profession and 
such will it be in the future. 



D. F. J. LYNCH 
CA,MI!RIUGE, AL\SS. 

"Dan" 
l-I(Jitor-in-Chief Lau- Journal 

"Half his strength he put not forth" 
A Student, a Friend ?,nd a Alan in every sense of 

the word. Twice an honor man at Harvard. Cited 
for valor in the late war. Always among the first in 
class standing, '̂et, despite his many laurels, his 
head was never turned. Nothing pretentious aliout 
Dan, just a quiet and unassuming man among men. 
His gracious manner, his keen mind and his pleasant 
])ersonality are all felt rather than seen. \A'e feel no 
liesitancv in prophesying that Dan's well-earned love 
;in(l respect in his college career will certainly not 
decrease in his future work at the bar or bench. 

ROBERT N. MCALLISTER 
.\TL.\XIIC- C I T Y , N . j. 

"X'ernon'' 
N e w Jersey State Clul) Secretary. Carrol Congress 

"The rezeard lies in the struggle, not the prize" 
The law- ahvays came first with "Alac," although 

he found time to show the sights to the girl from the 
old home town. There is no doubt that he will be 
among the leading legal lights in the famous sumnicr 
resort, wdiere he intends to practice, for he has time 
and time again clear!}- demonstrated that his knowl
edge of the law- is most abundant and that be pos
sesses the knack and ability to ]iroperly â iply it to a 
gi\-en statement of f:icts. no matter bow- difficult. A'e 
don't lilame }'ou for likin.g red hair. Bob. 

CHARLES C. MCARDLE 
()MAII.\. NEI'.R. 

"Cutbbert" 
IVusiness Staff ••Domesday llooke" Freshmen Smoker Connniltec 

Carrol Congress 

"Genius is the capacity for taking an infinite niiinber 
of pains'' 

Charles Cutbbert is one of the re.'il rca,sons why so 
manv of us will lea\-e old (ieorgetown with si.glis of 
deep re.gret. for to know- him has been one of our 
greatest pleasures and in parting sadness is in our 
hearts. "Mac" came to us fresh from the iilains of 
Nebraska, and the halls of Crei.ghton Lhiiversity. 

, Creighton must have an excellent course on i-)ractical 
k liolitics. for the genial Charles has fitted ri.ght into 

Tamman\- from the start. X o one, nor an\- one else's 
line of jokes and stories, w-as better liked than 
Cliarle\-'s f(M' w h o m we all wish, }-e;i expect, bi."-
things, (iood-bve, .good luck, "(̂ ', C." 
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E D W A R D J. M C C A R T H Y 
AIEKIUE.N, CON.X. 

"F:d(lic" 
Book l\e\ lew F.ditor, L;iw lourn.al (arrol Congress 
Smoker (-onnnittee (2) (}) "W- Domesday llooke" Staff 

"Jt must be so—'Thou reascoicst so zeell" 
"lulwardus Sagitta vuhieratus est, " which means 

freely, that now Ed has to a,sk permission to .go out 
with the boys. Seriously, to know Ed is a pleasure 
which is seldom realized, because in him we lia\'e 
found all the qualities that our imagination suggests 
should be in a friend. H e is just a little more sincere, 
a little more charitable, a little more real than the 
rest of us. A good student, a willing w^orker and we 
have yet to hear even the semblance of a knock from 
his lips. \\'e do not hesitate to boast that his work 
will merit him a place in the hall of fame. In part
ing, Ed, we wish you success, and may your ascent 
of that ladder be limited only to the topmost rung. 

T. RUSKIN McCONNELL 
KiNtiSTREE. .S. C. 

"Tom" 
President Sotlth Carolina State Clnb 

"A merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance" 
The above photograph is that of our illustrious 

class-mate T. Ruskin AfcConnell, alias "Alac." Be-
in.g of a \-erv ambitious nature be com])leted a course 
of study at the Clemson .Agricultural College, Clem-
son, S. C , but realizing that he had the makings of a 
.good lawyer he came into our midst to partake at the 
fountain of knowled.ge and to share in our joys and 
sorrow-s. "Alac" has a jo\-iaI disjiosition which has 
been the key to his po])ularit}' and which will stand 
him in .good stead when he takes his ])lace in the 
ranks in his nati\-e .St.-ite. (iood luck, "Mac." 

THOMAS F. MCDONOUGH 
Pol(lf..\Xl), A l . M X E 

"Laddie" 
Ib'esident. Vlaine Slate (-|ub 

"There's notliincj ill can dzvcll in such a temple" 
"I.addy'' is the future political boss of the State of 

Alaine, particularh- the Cit\' of Portland. A thorou.gh 
master of the law. he admits that he is only lingering 
in the halls of ("icor,getown long enough to acquire 
the dangling sheeji.skiii. liefore returning to the Pine 
Tree .State, to uphold the acute minority of Northern 
Democrats. His skill as a polished politician is at
tested bv the fact of bis election as President of the 
State of ATaine L a w Club in the face of desperate 
competition. Future address: City Hall, Portland, 
Alaine. 
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MATTHEW D. McENIRY, Jr 
H E W E R , (OLO. 

".M;ic" 
Pre-ideul. Cobuado Slale Club 

". / friend is the hope of the heart' 

".Mac" dro])ped off in Indiana on his wa}- I'.iist 
and s|)eiit two \ ears pursuing law at the L'iii\-ersit}-

of Xotre Haiiie. joiiiin.g us in our .Senior }-ear. he 
attracted attention 1)\ his genial nature and indus
trious habits. W e trust that ".Mac" will see fit tn 

further his education al (ieorgetown h} entering the 
Post (iraduate class next fall, as we dislike to think 
of parting with bis com])any so soon. In an\- exent. 
the Honsier Stale will benefit by his sojourn in our 

iiiiilsl. and we know ".Mac" will look b:ick and realize 
that his time spent at (ieorgetown was. indeed, pleas

ant and profil;ihle. 

JOHN J. MCGARRY. i N •!' 
.XEW I .ox Dox. t dx x. 

"jack" 
Law Lmrual Staff (2) (.1) ConnecUeut State Club 
Fnilowment Fund '"ic Domesilay Booke" Staff 

Cai-rol (onLiress 

"The Gladsome Light of Jiirispnideiice" 

lolin is one of those likeable cha])S who has en-
de;',re<l himself in the lieart> of e\-ery member of the 
cla-s and we h;i\e f(Uind him reliable, honest, ;in<l 

lo\al, furthermore irtilv ;i genllem;in. He has been 
true to his purpose—a desire to le:irn the law—and 

his tenacitv and ability have distinguished him as one 

of the legal lights of the school. John expects to go 

b;tck to his natixe healli. to :istoiuid the natixes Iw his 

faniiliarii\ with the law. W e are confident that 
success for liim is not in the distant luture. but near 

at hand. W e hid \-ou bon \o\-a.ge. 

JOHN T. McGARRY 
XEW- I .oxnox. ('ox x. 

".M;ick" 
Imnor Prom Couuuillee Conneelieiu Stale Clnb 

-•Donu-dax Book." Sl.-ill 

"Ilis zeords are ZK\ rds oj zeisdom' 

A son ol ( )ld (omieclicul and a w-orih\- example of 

her m;mhood, |ust ".gi\f" biin a cigar, put his feet 
on the platform ;ind \-ou'll he:>r :ill the hiw- fro n 

Ubickstone to the' present d:i\- deci>ions of the L. S. 

.Supreme (HurL lint jolm doesn't stud\- e\-er\- ni.ght 

hecause be has at leasl two importanl e\-eniii.g en

gagements e:ich week in the s;uiie place, licsl wishes 
Irom \(uir class. lohn. 
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JOSEPH H. M c G R O A R T Y 
W I L K E S - Ii.\RKE, P E N N A. 

"Jt.e" 
Pr..m (-(j)nmittce (1 ) (2) (3) 

".'/ merry heart maketh a cheerful countenance" 
.Such is the picture w-hich this iiia,n calls to our 

mind, for \i)U w ill know him by his wdiolesome smile, 
which, indeed, characterizes his hearty good-fellow
ship as well as his keen perceptions. No, we do not 
predict that "Alac" will attain the bench, but know
ing his facile faculty of making friends as well as his 
inveterate interest in matters of Sta.te, w-e see no 
reason wh}- he should not some day return to Wash
ington to one of the three houses—Lower, Upper or 
White. 

BERNARD A. McGUINNESS, S N <^ 
I'R0\-|I)EX( E, R. I. 

"Bernie'' "(joldust'' 
Vice-President (3) (arrol (ongress 
.Smoker L-ommittee (3) Rhode Island State Club 

"Hoze Z'cry happily and courageously he speaks the 
truth" 

He's the fellow who, wherever you find him, has 
that broad smile and welcome hand. His diligence in 
legal matters has rewarded him with a full and ex
ceptional knowledge of the Law. Be it either in his 
Professif)!! or in the outside w-orld we can expect to 
hear nothing of him but w-ords of ])raise and com
mendation, b'or him, one of our class-mates, worthy 
and deserving of all we can offer him, we extend our 
most sincere wishes for a profitable a,nd ])rosperous 
voyage through the seas of Life, and may he always 
encounter fair weather. Incidentally. "Mac," when 
you get back home don't forget to tell the natives that 
the Coke you studied is not the same they have in 
mind. 

H A R R Y P. M c K E N N A 
\\'ASHIN(,TON, D . C. 

"Harry" 
Junior Prom Committee 

"He is master of all he sitrz'cy.s" 
.After doing his bit for Uncle Sam, "Mac" entered 

Georgetown with a firm determination to con(|uer 
those subjects which have baffled many and judging 
by his instructive and extremely interesting disserta
tions on Coke, Blackstone and Story he lia,s fully 
mastered all. His friends are without number and 
we all look for a successful and prosperous future for 
yf)U, "Alac." The best wishes of the class are with 
you and watching with an anxious eye your constaint, 
steady progress, fiofid luck to \-(ju. old man, and best 
wishes. 



DOMINICK J. M A L A F R O N T E 
DERDY, CONN. 

"Mai" 
Georgetown Union Connecticut State Cltd) 

"/ zeoiild but a poet be, nor that in vain" 

This quiet a,nd unassuming youth from the intel
lectual center of America has been drinking deeply 
of the fountain of legal knowledge during his years 
at Georgetown. H e bids fair to uphold the pride of 
his nativity, and w-e have little doubt but that in the 
near future he will adorn with grace and dignity the 
ba,r of his State. Constant, persistent and thorough 
in his work, there can be no doubt but that success 
will be his merit as a just reward. .As you leave 
(ieorgetown, "Mai," you may be assured that you 
have left behind many friends wdio wish you well and 
confidently await your success. 

JOSEPH J. MALLOY 
( ilRARI)\-|LLE, P E N . X A . 

"Joe" 
Junior Debating .Soeiity .Senior Deljating Society 

Pennsylvania State Club 

"Confidence maketh a ready man" 

Being resourceful by nature and nativity Alalloy 
attended Dickinson L a w School for a vear, arrived 
at the conclusion that Horace Greeley knew what he 
was talking about and came all the way to Washing
ton. His capacities adumbrate a fitness for either 
bench or bar. A\'itness his acumen in detection of 
error in judgment handed down by ̂ '̂alter Camp re 
.All Aniercan, etc. In view of his interest and skill in 
dialectics it is anticipated that l̂ enns\-lvania, is in for 
an undepletable supply of natural gas. .Author of 
"The Blues." 

FRANCIS MALONEY 
B O S T O N , AI.\SS. 

"Frank" 

"Steadfast in his righteousness" 

Frank, who hails from that .State fa,mous for its 
court decisions, will alw-a}-s be remembered bv us as 
a man of man}- sterling qualities—keen intellect, 
powerful mind and industrious habits, L'pon his re
turn to Alassachusetts the applica,tion of these ad
mirable characteristics will enable him to success
fully surmount the many difficult obstacles that tend 
to impede progress on the road to fame. Best o' luck, 
Frank, 



FRED J. MALONEY 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

"Fred" 
"By his noble actions, shall ye fudge him" 

.\fter extensive jireparations bred launched fortli 
in life with an ambition to conquer and master the 

noblest profession throughout the length and breadth 
of the world over—law. That his labors have not 
been in vain, are fully exemplified, so far, by his 
numerous and oft-repeated successes in the class 

rooms. .A genial fellow, well met, and a ready mi.xer. 
Off to a brilliant start, may he ever and ever prosper 
in his chosen profession. 

JAMES J. MANOGUE 
W A S H I N G T O N , D. C. 

"jimmy" 
"And the elements so mixed in him that nature might 

stand lip and say to all the zeorld; This zeas a 
man." 

Indeed it seems almost proverbial that the old 
statesman Brutus of Shakespearean fame had our 
friend jimniie, and no one else, in mind when he 

uttered this supreme tribute. .\. native son, and 
born and raised within the shadows of the Naition's 
Capitol, jimmie is an enthusiastic supporter of the 

movement for political representation of the District 
of Columbia in Congress. His noble qualities of man
hood have inspired him to high scholarship and legal 
learning. .And quajifying himself b}- receiving the 
degrees of Bachelor and Master of .Arts from 

(ieorgetown University he has set sail for unbounded 
success in the legal world. Here's to an overflowing-
cup of success, seasoned with wealth and happiness. 

JOHN M. MASON 
W.\SII IXGTO.X, D. C, 

"Alasoii" 

"He found time for some things, but not much for 

play" 
Mason needs no w-ords of jiraise to raise him in 

the estimation of his fellow- students. ,\ll of us have 
met him. and to meet him is to know- what an excel
lent friend he is. His ideal qualifications, his temper-

ment for his chosen jirofession, and his a|)plication to 
the study of the law assures him a most generous 

measure of success. W e predict that the field of 
Patent Law will be lessened to a noticeable degree 
when Mason applies his full efforts in that line of 
eii(lea\-or. 
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AMBROSE S. MATUSZEWSKI, i N 'F 
AloRRis Rc.x, P E . N N A . 

"Alatty" 
Pennsylvania State Club 

Aye! 1-rom the seed, grazes tlie fruit" 
"Alatty" emerged from the smoky "shires" of the 

Keystone State to master the principles of juris
prudence as laid down by Coke and Ĵ ittleton. '\'o 
aid him in the accomplishment of this task he se
lected the Class of '23 and the confidence which 
guided him has not been misplaced. That Iv has ac
complished his purpose cannot he ganisaid. "AIatt}-'s " 
time is not all taken up with the seriousness of 
his purpose, however, for he is a Lelie\-er in diver
sion, being a follower of Walter Camp's "daily 
dozen'' and a devotee of aesthetic dancing, in fact he 
has a dance of his o w n innovation which he has per
petuated. "Alatty" has plenty of na,tural ability, with 
a pleasing personality, and an undaunted spirit, and 
should progress far in his chosen profession. Our 
best wishes .go with }-ou, ".Matty." 

LUCIEN H, MERCIER 
C E X T R . M . I'\\LI,S, R. I. 

"Alerc" 
Rbo le Lland State Clnb Junior Dtbating Society 

.Senior Ibdm Committee 

"Arise, go forth and conquer as of old" 
In truth if we sought afar we could find no more 

perfect a reincarnation of a brench courtier of the 
days of Richelieu than in the smilin.g countenance of 
"Merc." Blessed with a welcoming smile bespeaking 
a cheery disposition, perfected w-ith the broadening 
experience of contact with members of Congress and 
possessed of the "savior faire." it is safe to prophesy 
that he will rise to a high degree of legal eminence 
before the l);ir of "Little Rliody." 

SAMUEL EDWARD MERRIAM, T E * 
N E W 11 .\\ E.x, C o.x.x. 

".Sam" 
I'roin Committee (1) (21 (3) (-(uun-elicnt St:ile (.'lub 
.Senior .Smoker Committee .\rt F.d. '•̂ -e Domesday Pooke" 

"Tzeas a boon to meet him" 
.An artist ])ar excellence. "Sam" attracted the at-

tcntii-)ii of the entire Law- b'aculty ;ind student bodv 
at large b}- the skillful application of pen and brush 
in draw-ing the snaipjiy posters which heralded the 
social events of the Class of '2T,. T O an ordinary 
mortal such fair.e w-ould be sufficient, but not so with 
"Sam," and be, 1)\- his industrious application to 
studies, has earned eipial success in scholarlv 
achie\-emeiits. W e shall ne\-er fm-.get his con.geiiial 
character and w-iiming smile. Speed omvard, "S. E." 



VICTOR S Y L V E S T E R M E R S C H 
F'RANKFORT, IND. 

"Vic" 
(ieorgetown Union C(Uineil(l) Senior Debating Society 
Freshman Smoker (.-onnnittee President, Jndi.ana .State- Clnb 
Carrol Congrtss (2) (3) Law Journ.il Staff (2) (3) 

Winner 'I'hird Prize Debate 

"Ez'cry man is the son of his ozeii zeork.i" 

".Sylvester" came to us with a mind well prepared 
at .Xotre-Dame for the stud\- of law. .\fter a liighly 
successful Freshman \e.-ir. he took first honors in 
scholarship his junior year; but even the exacting re-
(|uirements of maintaining this standing left Mersch 
with al)Ounding- energ\- for his main- other activities. 

W e appreciated meetin.g X'ictor as Librarian, for he 
ever had a way to help us find an elusi\-e rule of law 
or locate a misplaced case. W e doubt not his success. 

T. ROGERO MICKLER, A (-) <P 
ST. -AUGUSTINE, I'"L.\, 

"Tommy" 
Carrol Congress Senior Prom (\)nnnittee 

". / man he seems of cheerful yesterday and confident 
toiiiorroiC 

tilessed are thev who ha\-e the ])Ower of making-
friends for it is one of (iod's best .gifts. .And cer-
t,-i,inl\- no one bears out this better than does our ow-n 
Tom iMickler. .Ml during his four years on the Hill-

to]) and his three vetirs of L;iw, he has certainlv be
come universalK- knf)wn and likewise liked. With a 
smile that no <artist could draw—nor a physiologist 
completely understand—he has permeated through 
our ranks making a \'ery favorable impression with 
each person he met. Tom is a strict adherent to the 

principle that "that load becomes light which is 
cheerfully borne." 

ANDREW J. MOORE, :• N <I> 
HERKI.MER, .X. Y. 

"Andy" "Sheriff" 
Senior .Smoker Committee N e w York .State Chib 

.Senior Prom Committee 

"//(' coiujiicred zAiether he stood, or zealked, or sat, 
or zeliatez'cr thing he did" 

(ioodnatnred. altable, witt\-, \-et strong and re

sourceful in necessit}-, ".Xnd}" shares those rare 
qualities which lead to undoubted success in the legal 
profession. Wc shall certainly recall with lasting 
pleasure the days of associ.'ition with tin's shining 

light of central .Xew ^'ork. who vociferates so elo-
quentl}- and effluently upon the symbol of the Statue 
of Lihert\- and belongs lo the "white-clothed" fire
men of Herkimer—the beautiful SNinbol of ])erfect 

purity. W c confidently await your future, ".Andy." 
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JOHN F. MOORE, 1- A A 
H U R O N , .SOL'TH DAKOT.\ 

"Dinty" 
Prom Connnittee (1 ) (2) 

"Learned in the arts that make a gentleman" 
Scttrce had the guns ceased barking on the fields of 

conflagrated France when "Dinty" decided to lay 
aside his well-earned Ensign stripe and aga,in follow 
the student's winding weary w-ay. The same strength 
of purpose and untiring efforts which marked his 
service to his country have characterized his search 
for legal learning. His studious habits, quick humor 
and wealth of personality have popularized him w-ith 
Faculty and students alike, while his ready smile and 
pleasing way have oft' commanded a "carte blanche" 
with the ladies. 'Tis rumored he is soon to join the 
ranks of benedicts. The lady? Speak for yourself, 
John. 

JOHN EDWIN MULLEN, 5 N $ 
I'RO\ IDENt E. R. I. 

"jack" 
Carrol Congress Senior Debating Society 
JuTiior Debating Society Senior Prom Connnittee 

Secretary, Rhode Island State Club 

"His path being straight, he zAll go far" 
\ ouiig ill }-ears, but much older in intellect, "|ohn" 

came to us from "Little Rhody" with an unquench
able thirst for legal knowledge. .Although humanly 
impossible to gain a complete knowledge of the law 
in three }-ears, he has made such rapid strides as to 
]ilace him among the leaders of his class. Primarily 
he is a student and a gentleman who radiates per
sonality—a hale fellow- well met, to sa,y more would 
be to detract. X\'e wish you luck, John, and do not 
believe that success can he denied one who has all the 
qualifications |)ossessed bv \-ou, 

FRANK A. MURPHY 
H-VRTFORD. CON.N. 

'Trank" 
Law .-[ournal Staff Connecticut State Cluh 

"Drink deep or taste not of the I,azes of Connecticut" 
"Fr;ink A." contends that the town of Ha,rtford 

writes the insurance for the World, and with his 
contribution to the Connecticut liar, both the w-idows 
and the orphtins, but more especially the widows, will 
be retissured of the full protection of the law. In the 
quiz sessions l-'rank was alw.-iys current on the as
signment and never had the slightest difficultv in 
solving the most troublesome "Hvpos." He is a 
young mail of strong determination, a deep thinker 
and should proxe a wise counsellor. 



JOHN LEONARD M U R P H Y 
P A R N E L L , Iow.v 

"Murph" 
Freshman Prom Committee Iowa .State Club 

"The higher the aim; the greater the effort" 
After spending three years at that famous institu

tion, the University of Iowa, "Murph" came East to 
cast his lot with (jeorgetown. Although he was a 
strong rooter for his former Alma Mater, he was 
e\-en a stronger one for Georgetown. As A^ice-Presi-
dent of the Iowa .State Club he took a keen interest 
in its acti\-ities and always worked hard to boost the 
old State. L a w seemed to come to him naturally, 
a,nd he always had a ready answer when called on to 
give his version of a case. "Alurph" will return to 
Iowa after completing his course and will no doubt 
take his place with the leaders of the bar in that 
State of famous decisions. 

RAYMOND E. MURPHY 
L E W I S T O N , A I A I N E 

"Ray" 
"ProzJdenee and courage iiez'cr abandon the good-

soldier" 
.\fter getting his li,-iclielor of .Wts degree from 

liates College, situated in his own home tow-n of 
Lewiston, Maine, and having gathered unto himself 
no little fame as a debater and politician, "Murph" 
decided that in order to be more fully prepared and 
qualified to take his place with the lawmakers at 
.Augusta, it behooved him to add after his name an 
LL. B. from Georgetown. "Afurph" from his very 
nature preferred to make himself, rather a good 
listener than a rpiick speaker. But when called upon, 
bis answers ahvavs showed profound thou.ght and 
keen perception. Here's our well wishes, R. E. 

T H O M A S F. M U R P H Y 
N O R T H .ANI)0\-ER, AIASS, 

"Alurph" 
"Wit and zeisdom are born zeitli a man" 

"AFurph" (lro])ped his studies at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology to enter into a somewdiat 
extensive business career in this citv of prominent 
men, hut it was not long, however, before he realized 
the benefits in be (leri\-ed from a legal education and 
so he enrolled at (ieorgetown, I'rom the be.gimiing 
f)f his course no student has shown greater adapt
ability to meet a new circumstance, to solve an in
tricate jiroblem of law or to maintain a clear and 
distinct conception of a legal ])roposition than our 
friend "T. F." His many friends of the "lubilee 
Class" look forw-ard to reading of his triumphs. 
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J. E D W A R D M U R R A Y , A X 
.XEW LONDON, C O N N , 

".Xed" "Kickey" 

".Speech is silzw. silence is golden" 

Xed is one of our most earnest students and Con

necticut w-ill soon reclaim him in order to carry on 

the .great work of the law-. (ieiierous to a fault, .Xed 
has ac(piired a, host of friends w-lio w-isli him untold 

success in his journey through life. His individuality 
will shine with undimir.ed radiance in larger fields, 

and some day we sons of (ieorgetown w-ill acquire 

honor reflected b}- the success and achievements of 

our illustrious Ned. 

CHARLES J. MYERS 
PR()\'IDENCE. R. I. 

"Charlie" 
Rhode islanil State Clnb 

"Great in his triumphs, in retirement great" 

"Fetter to be seen than to be lieaird" seems to be 
"Ch.'irlie's" motto, for his stav in our midst has never 
witnessed undue effort on his part along vocal lines. .A 

student of the first water and endow-ed with an anal}--
tical mind, "Charlie" had no difficulty in surmounting 
that formidable barrier—the I). ( . liar examination, 

ill his junior year, which is (piite an achievement 
and one to be ])rou(l of. The application of these 

characteristics of Charlie's is sure to he an important 

asset towards reaching the uppermost rungs of the 
much-sought after ladder of success. 

WILSON B. NAIRN 
W A S H I N G T O X . D. C. 

"Wilson" 
Senior Snntker Connnittee 

"'True as the dial to the situ" 

I'hiterin.g (jeorgetow-n w-ith the a\-owed purixise of 

"hittin.g the books." some three \-ears a.go. w-e now 
find Wilson on the threshliold of what promises to be 

a most brilli.-int career. The sjiiice is far too small 
to permit of even a short sketch ol bis many scho
larly accomplishmenls. among the most noteworthy 

being his s])lendid work in Moot Court. The fair 
and square flavour of his friendship will li;i\-e a 

pleasant taste in our meinor\ henceforih, :ind in part

ing we wish him unbounded success. 
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NUNZI F. NAPOLITANO, 2 N <I> 
P0RTL.\XD, AI.MNE 

"Nap" 
Hamilton Law Clidi M.iinc State Club 
Senior Debating .Society (Ieorgetown Union 

'He is as full of z-alor as of kindness, princely in both' 
The Pine Tree .State has made many contributions 

to (ieorgetown in the way of legal talent, but none 
more loyal than "our own Nap." Whatever the class 
has attempted "Nap" has always been on hand to 
see that it has ginc oxer the top. (jood luck to you, 
"Xap," and nia\- \-ou ])ro\-e to be in the future what 
we lia\-e ;ilw-a\-s found vou to be in the past—fear
less, just, and a faithful defender of ri.ght, and may 

the State of Maine recognize and api)reciate in }-ou 
as we do, an iqiright disciple of the Law. 

W A L T E R J. NILAN 
HELEN.\, AIONT.XNA 

"Walt" 
President. Freshman Class Smoker Connnittee (3) 
President. Montana State Club C'lrrol Congress (3) 
Treasurer. Jmuor Debating Socii'ty (1) I*rom Cmnmittee (2J 

E-xecuti\'e Committee, Senior Dcb.iting Society- (3) 

"To knoze him is to knoze a man" 
Out of the West came "W(dt." a li\-in.g contradic

tion of the old sa}-ing. bringiiii;- with him a cheery 
disposition, an enormous capability for work', leader-
slii]) among men, and an earnest desire to w in success 
and honors among his fellow- class-mates at old 
Georgetow-n, That he has succeeded in the latter can 
be shown bv the large number he can call friends and 
bv the confidence which the}- ha\-e rej-xised in him 
during the past three vears. That he has de\-elo])e(l 
his alreadv clever brain can be jud.ged h\- his class 
records. "Walt" returns to AIont;;na lo ])ut into 
practice those laudible princi])les which he li;is fol
lowed during his course w-ith us. ("iood luck. Walter. 

JOHN P. NUGENT, JR. 
ILwoxNE, .XEW- IERSEY 

"Jack" 
Prom Committee (1 ) (2) 

"To meet him zeas to seek his friendship" 
Jack cannot help bein.g handsome, neither can he 

help attracting the ladies to him. Ft can be said to his 

credit. iKiwexer. that among the numerous ladies he 
has attracted, not one has been a,l)le to tame him, and 

he leaves us, the same carni\-erous ladv killer be 
was when he came. j;ick dis|)layed both judgment 
and foresight in his Freshman year by aji.gning 

himself with a firm of prominent Washiiygton at
torneys. The knowledge lie gained by thus extending 
himself is evidenced liy his marks in school. \Ve 
predict grettt accomplishments from Jack. 



JOSEPH J. O'CONNELL 
DKRII^', CON.X. 

"joe" 
(onneelieut State Club 

"The laze shall be upheld" 
Hailin.g from a thriving, picturesque municipality 

in the pioneer State of Connecticut; resolving to one 
day return and place the town of his birth upon the 
level w-hich the (piajities of its citizenry demand, 
"joe" wisely concluded that a thorough legal educa
tion was essential to the course majjped out for his 
life's work. Georgetown afforded this opportunity 
and he was quick to seize it. Gifted by nature with 
a strong personality and having a^cquired by practice 
the ability to express his thoughts logically and 
forcefully, this loyal son of N e w England is equipped 
with those characteristics so essential to success in 
the profession of the Law-. .A scholar of the first 
magnitude, a, true and loyal friend, joe has endeared 
himself to his class-mates, and it is with regret that 
wc part, 

ALBERT D. O'CONNOR, A X 
BAYONNE, N, J, 

"Al" 
X'cw Jersey .State Club 

"With the desired confidence of his fcllozemeii. his 
mark in life zvill be attained" 

".M" came to ("ieorgetown a boy, but he soon con
vinced his associates that he .spoke words of wisdom, 
and his counsel was eagerly .sought because of his 
high ideals and power of discernment. H e has made 
a nia,rk that all may aim at w-ith the feeling that 
they have obstacles to surmount and heights to at
tain. H e leaves with the best wishes of all behind, 
and assured success, w-hich he is Ixjuiid to w-in, in 
front. 

J. L. O'CONNOR, <I> A A 
RENXILLE, AIINN. 

"Jinks" 
"Laugh and the zeorld laughs zeitli you" 

It is said that the character of a ])erson's thought 
reflects itself on his face and that a clean, cheerful 
mind molds one's features to express it. 'Fhree }-ears 
of association with "jinks" have pro\-en the fact. .V 
ready smile gained for him many friends; demon
strations that he is a m a n of real w-orth have added 
to the legion. .\lw-,-i\s earnest in his studies, "finks" 
has ttctpiired an eiu-i.ible .grasp of legal principals 
and reasoning, with the result that his class-mates 
ex])ect great things of him. Don't fail us vou "Old 
Re<l-he;i,d." 



AUGUSTINE A. O'DONNELL 
1'AWI (-(KEr. R. 1. 

"(ins" 
Freshman Sundscr Connnittee .lunoii- l)ib;iting Society 
Junior Prom Connnittee Senior Dtli.iting Society 

".liid ill the little bulk a mighty soul appear.^" 
Like the .State from which he hails, "(ius" is a "li'l 

feller." liut this is true oiil\- so far as ph}-si(|ue is 
concerned, for his mental cai)acil\- e(|iials that of the 
intellectual giants of our class. I'ersevering by 
na.ture and endowed with a most likable personality, 
coupled with the ahilii}- to tipply his well learned 
principles of the law, (ins goes forth from his .\liiia 
Mater abl\- eipiipped to fight and win the battle of 
life. 

WALTER W. O'DONNELL, i X >1> 
.X0R-|-1I A.M I'TOX. AF\SS. 

"Walt" 
Ma-vaelnrsetls St.ite (-Juli 

". / zeill to success is half the lighl" 
lilackstone is dvjid. bin w hen the "( )ld lia\- Sta,te" 

sent Walter into our midst it contributed to the Class 
of '21, a wortliv successin' lo that illustrious legal 
mind. His thirst for knowled.ge h;is led him to pur
sue dili.gentl\- ;nid laithfiill\- ever\- branch of juris-
])ru(lence and success has ;ilw,-i,\-s been the result of 
his eiidea\-ors. liut \\ .-tiler's time has not always 
been eiilirel\- confined to the ])ursuil of the law as 
ma}- be attested b\- the loii.g distance operator, w h o 
has been kept bus\- holdin.g the wires open between 
Wasbin.yton and (. liica.go. W e are certain that the 
future holds for Waller a great le.gal career, and that 
he will be a sLtunch and Inie cliam])ion of (le;tr old 
(ieorgetown. 

PROCTOR H. PAGE 
IIvilE P.XRK, X ' E K . M O . X T 

"Pag-ey" 
Senior Smoker (onnnittee 

"/ am a part of all zehom I liaz'c met'' 
H o w blessed we are in this (la\- and age, to have 

with us the genial genius l'rf)ctor Page, wdth his 
l)UO}ant, cbbulieiit spirit, exer diffusing sunshine and 
cheer, "Page\ " (|uickeiis our wits and excites our 
risibilities. Ii\- night a sjirig of the L a w ; by day, 
the lonical influence of our worth}' "conscript 
ftitbers" on the "Hill." W e . w h o iia\-e enjoyed the 
])leasure of knowin.g and ;issociatin,g with him 
throughout our law course, anticipate a very success
ful career in his chosen profession. 
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R I C H A R D JOSEPH P O W E R S 
.XoRi-ii .\M I'TOX, M A S S , 

"Dick" 

"'Lite mildest manner zeitli the liraz'csl mind" 

The plain, blunt, sincere ty])e is friend Pow-ers. 
His activities at the Law School have been marked 
by a healthy desire to be among the leaders in the 
scholarship stru.ggle, and It's efforts were well re
warded. While one of the "niidnight oil gang." 
Powers always found spare time to devote to class 
a,ctivities whene\-er the occasion demanded. Success 
to this \-ersatile gentlemen when he w-eiids his 
journey northward and takes up his ])ractice in the 

Bay State. 

THEODORE J. PROBER, T E <I> 
liROOKLYN, N. Y. 

"Teddie" 
Prom (-.munitlee (1) (3) N e w York St.ite Club 

"He is a little man zeitli biej ideas'' 

Ted recei\-ed his elementary traiiiin.g at liiootb's 
Prep School in X e w Maxell. Conn. .At present he is 
residing in l-irooklyn, .X. ̂'., ,-',nd it is there he intends 
to commence his legal career. While in the Capital 
be recei\-ed some \-er\- \-aIuahle experience in prac
tical law-, in the office of one of the Con.gressmen 

from .Xew- ̂ 'ork. He will always he remembered bv 
his cbiss-mate for possessing .-i w-itty tongue and a, 
read\- smile. Consistent ])ractice of those \-irtues he 
now- ])ossesses will mold for him future success. 

JOHN T. QUINN, F II F 
iiAXGOR. M . M X E 

"jack" 
f-l;iss Secretary (2) \-arsity I'ootball Team (1) (2) (3) 
.Smoker Connnittee (2) (3) Maine State (ltd) 

"This zeas the greatest Roman of them all" 

The l'ni\-ersit\- of Maine claimed the i)le;isure of 
lack's ])reseiice until the stud}- of la,w- attracted him 
and nalurall\- he came to (ie(U-.getow-n. He is not 
one lo drink dee]) of (ieor.getown's fountain of 
knowledge wilhont in lurn i-ei)aying her. so be has 
contributed his athletic ])rowess. plaxing AA-irsity 
football, durin.g bis three years willi us. Rumor has 
it that la,ck has gone far in ])lanning his future, but 
as he refuses to im])arl an\- knowledge on the subject. 
we will ,-ilso rem.-iiii silent and siniplx- wish him 
lieallh, wealth, hap])iness ;tnd a beaulilul wife. 
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T H O M A S M. QUINN 
N E W BEDFORD, MASS. 

"T. M." 
"Xoiie but hiinself can be his parallel" 

"T. Al.", "There is an hour when aiygels keep 
familiar w-atch o'er men," so our inimortal Bryant 
said and perhaps he had in mind the Internal 
Revenue, but more likely he had in mind "The 
Ladies." To "T. M." our debonair, gallant, silver-
tongued Knight of Chivalry, who is an Oracle in the 
wisdom of things pertaining to the fair sex and of 
their salutary influence upon him. "T. M.'s" fav
orite toast is an ancient one but very appropriate, 
"The Ladies," (]iod bless thetn, "None know them 
but to Love them, nor name them but to praise." 
W e know that his many brilliant recitations in the 
class-room are but fore-runners of an extensive and 
successful practice at the Bar. 

JAMES P. RADIGAN, A X 
W.VSHINGTON, D. C. 

"Jim" 
.Senior Smoker Committee 

"/;( years young, yet in thought mature" 
"Pat," as w-e call him, is one of the xoungest 

members of the class. However, unlike the prover
bial youth he is quiet and reserved and a conscienti
ous student. He is a born fighter and his aggressive
ness presages many an uneasy moment for opposing 
counsel at the trial table. He is an able and con
vincing speaker and w-e predict that many a jury will 
succumb to his forceful arguments. In fact, it is an 
open secret that he has already won his first big case. 
(We wish them both a whole lot of happiness). W e 
are certain that his ability and energy will bring him 
fame and fortune. 

SAMUEL RANK 
A\'ASHIN(,TON, D. C. 

"Sam" 

"Tlie boys of today—the men of tomorroze" 

Sam came to us from Cornell wdiere he spent a 
year or so in .Krts. With this foundation he has 
proved himself a most apt expounder of law. .Sam 
has a most jjleasiiyg and obliging- nature which we 
know he will be able to capitalize in his chosen 
profession, for there is i)Ienty of room for one with 
these qualities in the bar of this city where wc un
derstand our w-orthy Sam is going to practice. 



T H O M A S M. J. REGAN, A X 
PHILADELPHIA, P,\. 

"'Font" 
Pres., Inter-Fraternity Council Law Jtnirnal Slalf (2) (3) 
Com. on University .Vetivilics Ri p.ji'torial Staff -'Hoya" (1) 
Debating Society (2) (3) I'ennsyl\ ania State Club 

luUior Prom C{)nnnittee 

"He needs no eulogy: 
His activities speak for him" 

" T o m m y " long ago learned to look into the future 
and realizing that (Jeorgetown was but a training 
ground, he applied himself earnestly and industri
ously so as to be prepared to cope with situations 
that would then arise, and now that the final da}-
is at hand we may iioiiit to him \\-itli pride. A n 
enthusiastic supporter of all class and university 
affairs, " T o m m y " has won many friends who wish 
him speedy advancement on his journey. 

EDWARD S. REYNOLDS, F 11 F 
N E W H.WEN, CON.X. 

"Eddie" ' 
(-lass Hist(uian (I) Class -Ireasurer (2) 

Connecticut St;ite (lub 

"None kneze thee but to loz'c thee 
Nor naliied thee but to praise" 

(Jualifying at the time when the Class of 1923 was 
still in an einbr}-onic state, as a man of the ideal 
type, Ed continued to make a splendid impression 
during his three years he was with us. A n organizer 
and a leader from the beginning, he pla}ed a promi
nent part in the organization of the class in the 
I'Veshman year. First as Class Historian and then 
as Class Treasurer, he contributed a full measure of 
service. A good student and a good fellow, he leaves 
us with the best wishes of all. 

PIERCE M. RICE 
HuNTS\'iLLE, .ARK, 

"Pierce" 
"Coiifideiicc maketh a ready man" 

D o w n in .Arkansas, in the present da}- and genera
tion, the name of Rice is alread}- a familiar one in 
the court-rooms of the State, it being associated with 
the current legal history in the State in an honorable 
and dignified manner, ;is no less than three members 
of the Rice faniil\- are now- practicing attorne\'s in 
.\rkansas. .\ w-(-)rth}- addition to their ranks will he 
Pierce M. .A suave and dignified court presence. 
together with ;i pleasant southern accent, and well 
developed mind w-ill undoubtedly assist Rice in keep
ing the Arkansas judges in the proper receptive 
frame of mind. 
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FRANK J. RICHTER 
UROOKLYN, N. \'. 

"Frank" 
Carrol Congress Law Jiun-nal Stafi 

"Whose skill zeas almost as great as his honesty; had 
it stretched so far zeoiild liaz'c made nature im
mortal, and death should have play for lack of 
zeorkJ' 

Frank's diligent preparation for the profession and 
his reverence for its standards must win for him a, 
place of distinction in the realm of the Law, A 
classical training at Campion College recommends 
itself in Frank's scholarly career at Georgetown, 
where he will always be remembered as an unfailing 
friend and a student whose industry and attainments 
were inspiring. Beyond ".Adeiu" we will continue 
wishing him more and more success. 

C. RUSSELL RIORDON 
\\'ASHINGTO.X, D, C. 

"Russ" 
District of Columbia Law Club Hamilton Law Club 

"Let US be silent for so arc the gods" 

-Among the experts, upon w h o m devolves the re
sponsibility of extricating the Patent Office from its 
present difficulties, is C. Russell Riordon. "Russ" is 
admirably equipped for the task, having spent se\-eral 
years battling with abstruse mathematical problems 
in the Engineering Department of Catholic Univer
sity, prior to entering (Jeorgetown. This hap])y com
bination of legal and mathematical talent, augurs well 
for a brilliant career, as the popular fancy seems to 
have it that the average law-yer is more or less help
less w-here figures or finances are concerned. 

WILBERT J. ROBERTSON 
DONALDSONVILLE, Louisi.\NA 

"Will" 
"To haz'c friends is to he one'' 

.Always ambitious, ̂ '̂ilbert availed himself of the 
opportunity to engage in the study of the law at 
Georgetown after completing a preliminary course 
at Louisiana State Normal and Louisiana State Lhii-
versities, where he amassed a wealth of knowdedge, 
as attested by his splendid dissertations in Moot 
Court and in all quiz classes. His stay in our midst 
promises to speak much for his future career of legal 
and political prominence in any wet State. Luck to 
vou. "Robbv." 



ROYAL R. R O M M E L 
C.VRLISI.E. PEX.X.X. 

"Roy" 

"/•'(';• him light labor spread her zeholesomc store" 

l\o\- is one of the studious, earnest, ea.ger students 
of our Law .School. His motto in life is to put 
as much as possible into the game of living, in order 
that irore may be taken therefrom, b'or three years 
he has followed this out in school, .\lready enrolled 
as a patent attorne}-, with attendance at several 
schools, draftin.g and office experience, linked with a, 
le.gal training, it is certain that he will carve a name 
for himself in his chosen profession. Truly. "Roy's" 
fellow- class-mates can say that he is one whose small 
body lodges a mighty mind. 

EDWARD MARCUS ROSENTHAL, T E ^ 
N E W H.WEN, CON.X. 

"Eddie" 
Smoker (1) C'onnectieut State Chd) 
Front (2) (3) Fndowntent l-'nnd C\>nnnittee 

"Worth makes the man'' 

"Eddie" is another unit of the student body that 
turned his way here from conservative old Connecti
cut. .\lthough very youthful, having as yet to reach 
his majority, he has shown his worth as a student. 
both in the class-room and in extra, activities. His 
genial disposition and his melodious voice have made 
him a fa\-orite at gatherings, and wherever there's 
singing. \-ou'll find him. H e intends to combine with 
his brother of the Class of 1922 in the general prac
tice of law and success awaits them. 

LOUIS ROSOFF 
.XEW H.WEX, CO.XN. 

"Lou" 
Freshm.in Prom Connnittee Connecticut State Club 

"True as the dial to the sun" 

.A man of tpiiet demeanor, but indomitable will, is 
"Lou." H e hails from the good old "Nutmeg State" 
and his gentlemtinl}- tpialities, together w-ith his 
record as a student at (ieorgetow-n, have endeared 
him to all of us. Rumor li;uh it that during his stav 
in our midst he has confined himself exclusi\-el\- to 
the re.-ihiis ol lilackstone and built abctut himself a 
wall that rivals the celebrated enclosure of (liina. 
\\f see a bright future for him and lo predict success 
NMiiild be a rtduiuhincx-. 
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ANGELO FERNANDEZ SANCHEZ 
li.\RC ELONEr.\, I'OR-fO R l C O 

"Aug" 
"// is not ill the stars abozw it is in you" 

\\ ben brank came from I'orlo Rico to (ieorgetown 
be not onl\- hrouglit with him bis baggage, but a 
sunnv disposition, a charm which he has relajned all 
durin.g his three ye:trs in the Law School, h'rank is 
a student b\- nature and has alw.ixs sought the foun
dation of the rules of law. lie has made a firm 
resolution to |)lace the "De f;iclo Doctrine" of Cor
porations upon a new- line of reasonin.g. W e feel 
sure that hrank will rise lo prominence hefore the 
bench and bar of Forto Rico. lle has the best 
wishes OI all his class-mates. 

LIEUT. CHARLES C. SCHAAF, U. S. N. 
XEWl'ORf, R. I. 

"Loot" 
Carrol Unigress Rhode Kl.ind State (lub 
Distriet of Ctdumbia Law (lid) SLni()r Prom tommitlee 

"Born for success he seems, zeitli grace to zein and 
pozeey to hold' 

Take another stpiint at our handsome sailor hoy, 
for he is our |)ride and io\-. W e ])i'ide in him because 
he constitutes the onl\- militarv represenl,-tti\-e of the 
class, and jo\- bectuise his recitations were alwa}s 
"music to the ears" of his m.iin listeners. Schaaf 
has been e.xceedingh- conscientious in his w-ork, stand
ing hi.gh in class and has alw-:i\-s h.en willin.g to give 
assistance to his fellow- class-mates. That he likes 
work is self-evident and with his well-trained mind 
we feel sure he will reflect nothing but credit upon 
the lubilee Cl;iss. (iood luck, "Lootemmt." 

WILLIAM E. SCHOOLEY 
W'.\sii 1 xerox. I). C. 

" P . i l l " 
District of Colundiia Law Clnb .Stiiior I'rom (-onnniltee 

"().' friend, the Z'ost sluidoze of the pheiiominal 
iiuJiides tlu'c'" 

T b • .Scotch poet said. "(ii\-e m e a man, ,-i bonny 
man, w h o alwaxs will and can." .Scboolc}- w-ould have 
met his e\-er\- retpiirement. His e\-erpreseiit smile. 
sterling- aliilit\- .'tnd gcni.-il personalitv w-hich are 
backed u|) b\- an uncanny know-led.ge of what's what. 
are ftictors w-hich insure his success in ;tn\ under

taking and there are none but w h o wish him the joy 
of it. His a\-oc;ttion is that of h,-inking ;ind finance 
and he reflects the ;ittrihutes of that honored pro
fession; his attitude towards his work al (ieorgetown 

indicates that he intends to keep within the law. 



E D W A R D PICTON SCOTT 
JopLiN, M I S S O U R I 
"Scotty" "Ed" 
Missouri State Cluh 

"Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit" 
Scott evidently came to Georgetown determined to 

put his time to good use; that he has done so is 
am])lv evidenced by his record. Of a studious nature, 
which was not confined to the work at hand, but 
extended to diligent research, and possessed of abil
itv, he lia,s made good with us. In him we found not 
onlv a student, but a pleasant and genial class-mate. 
His great depth of sincerity bids well for his future. 
In parting, he takes with him our wi.shes and hopes 
for a successful career. 

JUAN ANTONIO ABAD SEDILLO, F H F 
ALRI;QUER(.JUE, N E W AIEXICO 

"Pancho" 
lunior Prom Committee Senior Smoker Committee 
Inter-F'raternity Council Hamilton Law C-pib 
D. C. Law Club (Ieorgetown l'nion 

Staff Artist "Ye Domesday Booke" 

"His mind, his kingdom; his zvill. his laze" 
"Paiiiclio" did not come to Georgetown riding a 

bronco, but he has created (|uite a stir just the same, 
by reason of his abilities. W'e were always under the 
impression that the Spanish girl was of the dark-
haired and lustrous black-eyed type, but Pancho has 
distinct proclivity toward blondes, especially those 
who wear "un sombrero rojo." The fund of legal 
knowledge that ",Sid" has acquired seems to be inex
haustible and though we will sorely miss him, we 
take great pleasure in sending him back, as a product 
of Georgetown FJniversitv to .Albuquerque, where we 
hope he finds a beautiful blonde, 
JAMES DENNIS SHALLOO 

W O R C E S T E R , AI.\SS. 

"jimniie" 
Clark University A. P. Diq" "C" i„ Track 1921-'22 

"AT) one is a man zeho has lost out of him all of the 
boy" 

"jinimie" liajls from N e w England and is very 
much of a A^ankee. Jim's character is one of con
trasts. H e is quiet and somewhat distant, but once 
in a crow-d, his (piick wit and contagious grin make 
him a center of interest. H e reads and rereads Ten-
nvson and Browning, his fa\-orites. quotes innumer-
;il)le authors, and is a (ireek and Fatin scholar, but 
on the other hand, watch him on a basketball conn, 
in sprinting shoes, or on a golf course. That wit, 
thai grin and that determination must surelv meet 
success. 



EDWARD J. SHAUGHNESSY, F H F 
WotifiRN, M A S S . 

"Jack" 
Smoker Connnittee (1) (2) 

"Fear plays no part in a man's make-up" 
jack was earnestly pursuing his college work at 

Boston College when the call to anus was sounded, 
and his self-sacrificing spirit moved him to offer his 
services to his country, jack attributes the cause to 
the fact that he is Irish and hates to miss a good fight, 
hut we will not admit thtit it was the primordial 
cause, for too often have we seen that same noble 
and generous spirit evidenced here at Georgetow-n. 
jack has a host of friends who w-ill regret his loss to 
Georgetown, and who feel that whatever place is 
chosen as the field of his eii(Iea\-ors is lucky, indeed. 

FRANK STEPHEN SHEA, A X 
NEW- LONDON, CO.XN. 

"Frannie" 
Smoker Committee (I) (2) Prom Committee (2) 

.Secretary, Connecticut .State Club 
"Sloze to resolz'c. but in performance quick" 

Three }-ears ago from Connecticut came a vonng 
niaii, who has a re])utati()ii of which he may well be 
])r()ii(l, I-'raiik served overseas with the thirty-second 
and other divisions and took part in major drives. 
Not only was b'rank active in his army life, but also 
in the athletic world, for FTank was one of the best 
football players in N e w England before entering 
Georgetown. .So members of the Class of 1923. w-e 

may look forward to big things from Frank when he 
returns to Connecticut, and it will be our desire and 
sincere wish to learn that his success in his chosen 
professi(3ii shall be ;is it has been in all bis former 

activities. 

JOHN J. SHEEHAN, F H F 
M-VXtllESTER, N. H. 

"jack" 

".Silence is the beginning of zeisdom" 
lack in his tpiiet and unassuming way has attained 

the first step (a degree from (Jeorgetown) in his 
life's work, and when he goes forth from the portals 

of his dear old .Alma Mater many a heart will miss 
his steadying influence. Never a word does he utter 
about himself and, indeed, there are few that he 
utters at all, but when the golden silence is broken 
we all listen to the w-ords of wisdom that flow- forth 
and wonder at the knowled.ee the man has acciuired 

in his short span of life. And as he .goes forth to 

meet the trials and tribulations of life, we point to 

him and say, "There is a man." 

http://knowled.ee


GABE SHEPPEARD 
CAMPBELL, TEXAS 

"Shep" 
"Earnestness defies all obstacles" 

P>etter known to his friends as "Shep," he hails 
from the Sunny South. D o w n in Texas "Shep" is 
called "Happy" wdiich surely accounts for his happy 
and pleasing disposition. Sometimes he might not 
look happy, but then things are not always what they 
seem. ̂  At the end of his second year at this School, 
"Shep" was discharged from the Alarine Corps and 
returned to his home in Texas. Being only two-
thirds of a lawyer did not satisfy him, so this year he 
returned to Washington to complete his third year 
and receive his degree. H e has a host of friends and 
he is always ready and willing to help them at any 
and all times. 

JAMES H. SHERIDAN 
BRIGHTON, AIASS. 

"fimmie" 
\'arsity P.aseball Tean, ' Massachusetts Law Clnb 

Constant as the Northern Star" 
"Jim" is a double-barrelled lad for w h o m we 

modestly predict absolute success. H e is a product 
ot the Bay State, and some day we e.xpect to address 
him as the Hon. Atty.-Gen., but that will not be for 
quite a long stretch, as Jim has alreadv attracted the 
attention of several big league scouts, and, therefore 
we will have to be content to call him "Clean-up Jim'' 
tintil he lays the old spike shoes aside, fim was the 
lca,ding batsman and heaviest slugger on the Blue 
and Gray Intercollegiate Championship Team and 
one of the most reliable all-around stars on the 
Varsity Team during his entire stay at Georgetown 
Good-bye and good luck, Jim. 

WILLIAM LEO SHERIDAN 
H.\Ri!OR C R E E K . P.\ 

"Bill" "Pat" 
Pennsylvania State Club 

"Persez'crciice gains its need, 
Patience zeiiis the race" 

K n o w n to the puhlic as "Bill," "Lee," "Pat," or 
"Hey, Sheridan," be conies from the CJrape Belt in 
Pennsylvania and has an intimate acquainta.nce with 
everything grown or used on a farm. H e is a 
"scrappy" Irishman, with a heart as big as his sunnv 
smile, and his aspirations for a place in the Hall of 
Fame are backed by a determination to "get there." 
Bill intends to practice in the Keystone State, and in 
so doing has the wish for the best of luck from the 
Tubilee Class. 



ARCHIE K. SHIPE, :; N <F 
H L ' M E . \TRGIXI.\ 

"Archie" ".V. K." 
President, Virginia State Club Law Journal Staff 
Xice-President, Junior Debating Society Carnd Congress 

Senior Prom (.'ommittee 

"/ dare do all that may become a man; zeho dares do 
more is none" 

-Archie is a deep thinker, a true friend, and a man 
from the ground up. .At the end of his Junior year 
he was admitted to the X'irginia Bar. and practiced in 
his home State for several months. He finally re
turned to Washington and continued his studies at 
Georgetown. Coming from \'irginia he fulfills all 
expectations of that "Alother of Statesmen," and be
cause "there is no question about that" he will even
tually return to Washington and Congress as "the 
people's choice." In passing we can truthfully say 
that we will miss his hearty laugh and stories, his 
helpful .guidance and his sincere comradeship. .Ku 
revoir and good luck. .\. Ix. 

GEORGE A. SHUTACK 
XESOUEIIOXIXG, P.\. 

"(Jeorgie" 
"In years young, yet. in that, mature" 

George hails from what he claims is the nucleus 
of the anthracite coal regions, otherwise known as 
Nesquehoning, Pa., and passed a period of coal 
cracking and coal mine surveying, before he entered 
upon an engineering course at the University of 
Pennsylvania, Having decided to enter a nobler 
field, George matriculated at Georgetown in the Fall 
of 1920, Because of his plenary knowledge of coal 
mines and coal miners' unions we e.xpect him to be
come the outstanding figure in the field of labor 
mediators. 

HAROLD W. SILL, $ .\ A 
W.XSHINGTON. D. C. 

"Hal" 
District of Columbia Law Club Senior Debating Society 
Junior Debating Society Endowment Committee 

"Men of thought, be up and stirring" 
In Harold we have a student of no little ability as 

well as a most likeable chap. It has. indeed, been a 
pleasure to listen to his recitations, which demon
strated not only thorough and conscientious prepara
tion, but a well enlightened, active mind. His |)opu-
larity is universal. Dame Rumor insists that "wed
ding bells" will ring for him this October. W e hope 
he has naught but good luck, happiness and success. 
The Ladv? .Ah. but that's a secret! 



CARLOS SISNIEGA, $ A A 
C H I H U A H U A , AIE.XICO 

"Carlo" 
Carrol Con.gress Fndowment I'nnd 

Senior Prom (-ommittee 

"//(• thought as a sage, though lie felt as a man" 
A true Latin gentleman—courteous, considerate 

and sincere. Carlos is a ])hilosopher—a product of 
the schools of culture and experience, the combina
tion of which is essential to the possession of real 
knowdedge. Inherently a scholar his study of the 
law- has been enthusiastic and untiring—his grasp of 
its principles and logical reasoning complete—and 
his success in the |)rofession assured. With these 
(pialities Carlos has combined the ability to mi.x 
freely in all comp.-niy and to hold his own in aii}-. 
Our association with him terminates in an unani
mous regretful .Adieu. 

EMIL J. SLOWINSKI 
ORANGE, N. I. 

"Emil" 
"Nothing that is excellent ciiii be zeroiiglit suddenly" 

Possessed with the degrees of Bachelor of .Arts 
and Master of Arts, Emil came to Washington and 
associatetl himself with the Polish F.mbassy, where 
he rendered valuable servies for a number of years. 
His thirst for knowledge led him to enter (Jeorge
town, and to say that he has profited greatly during 
his stay is putting it mildly. .Slowinski is one of those 
men who impress you not by their noise, but by their 
presence. W e feel we have been bettered by his as
sociation, and in his future endeavors we know bis 
fate will be success. 

DAVID FILLMORE SMITH 
W'.VSIIINGTON, D. C. 

"judge" 
"And he must folloze his natural bent ez'cii as yon 

and !' 
If bearing, dignity and dress are essential features 

in the makeup of a successful jurist, D. V. is <a,n 
assured success, "judge Smith," as he is commonlv 
known, is a man of keen perception and unlimited 
ability in handling "cold facts" and "dark objects.'' 
He has diligently pursued the law in an early rising 
maiimer, day after da}-, being guided by "Coke" and 
"Blackstone" in all his efforts to attainment. W e 
understand that it is his intention to inject some 
choleric if not caloric law into the fuel business, hut. 
he will, of course, w;iit until he is darn good and 
ready to do that or anything else. 



WILLIAM A. SMITH, JR. 
CiiE\-v C H A S E , D, C. 

"Andy" 
\'ice-Prcsident, Fi'esbman Year District of Columbia Law Clnb 

Seni()r Prom Committee 

"A man zeho possesses opinion and a zeill" 
Andy is a product of the "Voteless District of 

Columbia," but the day is not far off when we e.xpect 
to read in bold headlines of a Wednesday morning 
newspaper in Xovember that "Andv Smith," the peo
ple's choice, has been elected U, .S. .Senator for the 
District by an overwdielming majority. His success 
in Patent Law Practice is a foregone conclusion, as 
he has all the attributes that go to make up greatness. 
.A gentleman of the first water, possessed wdth noble 
ideas. W e will ne\-er forget you, .Andy. 

ABRAHAM L. SNYDER 
W.\S1IIN(-.T0N, 1). C. 

".Abe" 
"Counsel is mine and sound zeisdom" 

.Xo one would, even on long acquaintance, presume 
.Snyder to be a ])rofessional conversationalist. He 
speaks promptiv and rightly when spoken to, but 
never volunteers an interrupting remark. This is 
due, no doubt, to his studious inclinations aiS evi
denced by the record he has made during the three 
years wdth us, Snyder intends combating the D. C. 
Bar E.xamination this June, and we feel assured that 
the application of the knowdedge he has stored away 
for such a time will enable him to make a very credit
able showing. His retiring and unassuming qualities 
will no doubt add splendor to his career. 

EZEKIEL R. STEGALL 
PIEDMONT, S. C. 

"Ezzie" 
S(uith Carolina State Club 

"Whose armor is his honest thought" 
A big mind and a big heart are .Stegall's greatest 

assets. H e is not only a deep thinker, but an ener
getic worker a.s well. H e is already the proud pos
sessor of the degrees of A. B. and M. A. and when 
he secures the coveted L. L. B. in June will hie him
self down to Piedmont to engage in the practice of 
the law. Quiet and unostentatious in demeanor is 
he ; yet having a reserve force and tenacity of pur
pose which has always carried him through class 
work with success. W e are asured that you will 
always cling to those principles and strive toward the 
high ideals which are marked out as the goal of true 
success. 



C H A R L E S R. S T E R N E 
DEN\'ER. COLO. 

"Charlie" 

"I'lie secret of success is constancy to purpose" 

Here we have good nature, an ever-present con

genial smile, .\ conscientious and thorough student 
and an earnest supporter of all class and scholastic 

activities, Charley leaves us with the impression of 
Iieing a regular fellow. .Short on ostentation, but 

long on intellect, might be a short summary of his 
character. He will hie himself off to Colorado to 
hang out his shingle, and if the ability he has sliow-n 

while in our midst may be set up as a touchstone for 
success, he need h;t\-e no fear. 

JACK EDWIN STEWART 
I)EX\-ER. COLO. 

"jack" 

"// is a braz'c man that chooses" 
Slew-art is the li\-in.g contradiction of that old sa}--

in.g tlitit "wise iren come from the b'ast, " for he. like 
Lochiii\-ar of idd. rode out of the West, and now- that 

he li;is coiKiuered and will soon go back over the long-
trail to the land of sunsets, he takes with him the best 
of good wishes for the days yet to come. It is 

rumored that he will take with him a partner, not to 
assist him in le.gal matters, hut more so in domestic 
relations. ,Ma\- the .good fortune and success that is 
now- \-ours iie\-er depart. 

JOSEPH WALSH STEWART 
(JLOUCESTER, M,\SS. 

"j. w." 
"//(' bore himself alzeays as becomes a man" 

Steadfast, industrious, and faithful—for these 
sterling characteristics we will alwius rememher "j, 

A\'." With the cour.age of his convictions, he has 
been true to the |)rinciples for which he stood. Those 

fortunate to know him lia\-e benefited .greatU- bv his 
association. His smile, his handshake, pleasing dis-

posilion. and \-irile (pialities will be ,gre;itl\- missed in 
June, liesides ohtainin.g a \-.-ist lore of le.gal learnin.g 
wliile ill Washington, "j. \\'." h,-ts acipired a pro

found knowled.ge in matters of statesmanship and of 
the body ])olitic general, for he spent many hours 

each day in the office of that far-f.-iired and sterling-
Senator from the I!;t}- State, Senator Lodge. W e 

ex|)ect great things of \-ou some da\-. "I. W.", for 

remember thai being red-headed .-iloiie is enough to 
justif}- greatness. 
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CHARLES GREEN STONE 
W'.\KKEX1-0X, \'.\. 

"Charles" 
\-irginia Slate (-lub Senior Pidm (-ommittee 

".Still runs the zeater zelieiu' the brook is deep" 

.Stone is one of those good fellows who has iiii-
])ressed us not h\- the \-olume of his utterances, but 
bv their worth. .\ cheerful smile and pleasa,iit de
meanor li.-ne won him niaii\- friends in the class who 
hold him in re.gard as a m a n of |)riiiciple and iii-
tegrit}-. H e has earnestl}- a])|)lie(l himself to the 
study of the law and has been rewarded w-illi an 
abundant suppi}- of legal lore, lup.iipiied with this 
store of information, .Stone hi(!s fair to become an 
asset of no little im|)ort;iiice to liti.gants in \'irgini:i 
w h o w-ill he so fortunate as to secure his ser\-ices in 
their beh,:df. 

WALTER CLIFTON STONE, 'b .\ A 
.Vt-siix. T E X A S 

"Clif" 

"llie minion </' oL coiniesy" 

I lirec \-ears a.go this lair-haired .gentleman left 
the wilds of fe.xas in pursuit of a legal education 
and directed his footstejjs tow-ard (ieorgetown. Hav
ing applied himself diligentl} to the study of his 
chosen profession, Clifton is well e(piip])e(l to return 
to his native State and aid in the adm nistrati ii oi 
justice. His sinceret}- in all matters has earned him 
numerous friends, w h o wish him a lon.g and success
ful career. 

JOHN EDWARD SULLIVAN 
1-".\LL I\I\ER. M.\SS. 

"jack" "Sully" 
.Maŝ acllUsl•tts State Clnb 

"Wliatez'cr impedes his progress shall be remoz'cd" 

Three }ears a,go "Sull}-" ctiire to Washington a 
quiet youth, determined to burn u]) the biw. H e has 
succeeded. His complacent, even, gentle dis])osition 
has been a source ot ins|)iration to'his man\- friends. 
Displaying a teiiacit}- of piir])ose and an inclination 
for the law to be eiuied b\- Us all, ".Sulh's" career 
h;is been profitable.and in returning to .Massachusetts 
to engage in ])ractice there, he carries with him the 
best w-islies of his class-mates. 
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JEFFERY GILEAS SULLIVAN, <F A A 
W A T E R L O O . I()W-.\ 

"jelf"' 
Pres.. Junior Debating Society (arrol Congress 
Pres.. Senior Debating Society Prize Debates (2) (3) 
Pres., Iowa State Club (iastonW bite Debate 

Prom Chairnnin ( 1 1 

"For 'tis the mind that makes the body rich" 
Earh- on our \-oyage, we of the Class ot '2T,. came 

to realize that, in "Jeff" we had not only a deep 
student, peerless debator, and thorough gentleman, 
hut a leader among leaders. His clear, quick, analy
tical mind, combined with his industrious habits soon 
w-on the much-desired laurels. His activities in De
bating and Club circles likew-ise brought him recog
nition, and "tiie end ' finds our most likeable "Jeff" 
at the liead of several school organizations, and when 
the fact is added that last February he was admitted 
to i)ractice before the D. C. Far. we can but repeat 
.great C;esar's \\-ords for him: "Ceni i'idi I ici.' 

JOHN L A W R E N C E SULLIVAN, F H F 
W.M-ERHl-RY. AI.XSS. 

"Jackie" 
Freshman Prom Connnittee Senior Prom Committee 

Connecticut ,St;ite (lub 

"Be Still, my fluttering heart, she said. John L. is 
passing by" 

"lackie" came to us from Waterbury and 
found that the stud}- of law- was not sufficient to 
occupv his time so he determined to allow- the "Ladies 
of F Street" know- he was in tow-n, Ja.ckie neverthe
less was a verv good student, and when any difficult 
point of law was up for discussion, he could be 
counted to know the solution. His career at (ieorge
town mav be summed up in the one word—Success. 
W e hope that jack's battle with the world will be as 
fa\-orab!e to him as his past efforts at (ieorgetow-n. 

THOMAS E. SULLIVAN, A X 
"Zube" 

••(;•' Football (1) (2) (3) (4) Massachusetts State e\uh 
Prom (1) Sergeant-at-.Vrnis (2) (3) 

"'The might and the right, and the truth forcz'cr" 
Xever in all the years of (ieorgetown's growth and 

development, has a greater, more renowned or better 
known man than "Zube" lieen produced. .A physiipie 
that naturally attracted attention; a heart of iron 
that knew- no fear; and a spirit that ne\ er knew de
feat. "Zube " from h's first year has been a "(i" man 
in football. .\ man who played the game for all it 
was worth, for the glory of (i. L'. His name has 
found its w;i\- into (ieorgetown's hall of fame, to take 
its place of honiu' amoiygst those who gave their best 
efforts that her name should be broadcasted. M a y 
\-ou e\-er [irosper, "Zube. " 
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W A L T E R A. SWIFT, F H F 
.SpRI.XGFIELD, AL\SS. 

"Sw-ifty" 
.Massachusetts State Club Freshman I'rom Connnittee 

lunior .Smoker Connnittee 

"A'dori zeliat you zeaiit, then get it" 
We h;i\-e known "Spe d" all during bis career at 

(ieorgetown and never yet have we seen him when 
he could be accused of taking thiiygs easy. H e has 
always been among the first in his studies and has 
never been found wanting at the \«ferious social func
tions of the school. .As a result "Speed" is one of the 
most p0])ular men of '27,. and the friends th;it he ha,s 
made will remember his pleasing manner and fami
liar smile for many years to come. -'Speed," -ve wdsh 
you the best of luck and trust that the success which 
you rightly merit is not far awa}-. 

THOMAS NEWTON TAPPY, A (-) <I> 
ClLl'El'l'ER. \'.\. 

"Tom" 
"'The ehiz'olry of the .South is not dead. .Sir!" 
Like the Hero of O w e n Wister's famed novel, we 

discover we have a soft-toned, suave and polished 
A'irginian in our mit'st. .And T o m ca.n trulv be com
pared to this hero of the novel. He is proud of his 
A'irginian ancestry, and all it inqilies. Chivalrous, 
proud and possessed of the firey blood of his revolu
tionary ancestors, yet as bon vivant and debonair as 
we would expect from associating with the gay 
Lotharios who make the world go round with 
romance. .A good hard thinking- and persevering 
law- student, who can not help but climb the ladder to 
success. 

FRANK ROMINE TAYLOR 
DUN.X LORI.XG. X'tKGINI.X 

"Eraiiik" 
"Be sure you are right, then go ahead" 

"Now, Your Honor, isn't that a leading (piestion ?" 
"But that is for }-ou to determine, Mr. Taylor!'' 
.And so our good friend I'rank goes down in history 
as the pioneer of practice court number two. His 
handling of case number one, w-as worthy of a 
seasoned ])r;tctitioner. Having observed the ease 
with which this embryo lawyer has mastered the 
intricacies of the lex, we no longer w-onder that the 
town of Dunn Loring proved too small to lontj- con
tain this erudite scholar. Success to \-ou. I'rank. the 
Golden jubilee Class will watch with interest the 
s])lendid record you are hound to make. 



FRANCIS E. TELLING 
C H U K ( H . IOW.\ 

"Tee-ling" 
.luniiu- Dibating Society Senior Debating .Society 
Senior Smoker Committee Carrol Congress 

lo«a St.-ite Club 

"Without the smile man's a zeorld zeithout a sun" 
Iowa may well be proud of this son w-hose recorrl 

in Washington is one continuous list of conquests. 

oratorically, socially, and over the difficult curricu
lum of the Law .Stjjiool. .\s a brilliant student and an 

able disciple of Demosthenes, I'rank has impressed 
his worth on all. His engaging personality, keen wit, 

polished decorum, and unequal terpsichorean ability 

have rendered his presence a coveted pleasure in the 
social gatherin.gs of the elite, Frank goes forth to 
the chosen field of his labor with the sincere w-ish 

and confident expectation of his host of admirers, 
that a .gentleman of his attaimiicnts cannot fail to 

reflect credit on his .\Iiiia M;tter. 

OSCAR A. T H O M P S O N 
HL'NTS\-ILLE, .ALAB.WI.V 

"O. A." 
"Of their ozen merits, modest men are dumb" 
"O. .\." came to (ieorgetown well prepared to as

sume the en\-iabie position among the student body 
wdiich has been his. His (juiet, unpretentious man
ner, and good nature cause him to part, in June, 
with ;i host of class-mates w-ho regard him as a 

profound student and a true friend. "O. .A." has 
confided that his shingle will hangout just off Broad
way and that he will cast his lot with X'ew- York's 
multitudinous barristers. Alore p<-)w-er to h i m — w e 
know he has the "stutT.'' 

ALLAN STAFFORD TINGEY 
.S.\LT L.\KE CllV. L'T.MI 

".\l" 
.Smoker C-ommittee (3) D. C. Law Cluh 
Law lournal .Staff (3) Carrol Congress 
President. Utah State Club t\in,g Committee 

"/ (•(//( alzeays leaz'C off talking zelieii 
1 hear a master play" 

".\l" we call him, despite the lii.gh-sounding names, 

came l-iast to con(|iier alter iLiving subdued the Lhii-
versitv of Flab and Washington Institute. The fact 
that he was ,-tlw-;t}s sou.oht after when a difficultv 

w-,-is encountered speaks ol his \-ictorv. liut a man is 
hound lo succeed when he |)ossesses a comandin.g 

])erson, brilli.-int intellect, melodious \-oice. s])eakin.g 
,-iciimeii. and .-t lovable personalil\-. (ioo(l-b\-e, ".\1.'' 

best of luck. ( ieiM-.getow-n will he nii.glu\- proud of vou 

some da\-. 
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W I L L I A M AUSTIN T O O L E 
P A W T I ' C K E T . R. I. 

"Gloomy liill" 

"Great in his triumphs, in retirement (jreal" 

To those of us who li.id the ]ileasure of knowing-
Bill, during our \-ears in school, the mental picture 
that w-e necessarih- must ca,rrv of him, as he led in 
an argument, counselled on a mooted point; or led us 
through the first stages of tracing out ruling case 
law, will remain with us forever, Xever did we see 
a more exacting man in an ar.gument. .Always did he 
inquire wdiy, Xo student .gâ e his studv as much 
time as Bill, for to him w-ork was not only a jileas-
ure—he loved it. That is w-li\- the little .State of 
Rhode Island will in the near future become a big 
State, in le.gal talent, for liill is bringing back home 
with him a super abundance of legail knowledge to a 
ready clientele. The best o'luck, Bill. 

LESTER A. TWIGG 
\\'-\SlILXGTON, D. C. 

"Twig.g" 
"'The law shall be upheld" 

Twigg. a graduate of Western Alaryland College, 
came to us after being initiated into the intricacies 
of the law at the University of Maryland. His genial 
disposition and cordial manner have won him manv 
friends during his jieriod with us. Of calm and even 
demeanor, Twigg exhibited the qualities which make 
for success as a lawyer, and when he has secured 
unto himself numerous triumphs hefore the bar of 
iustice, we know- he will look hack upon his short 
time spent at (ieorgetown as interesting and enlight
ening. 

D O N T. U D A L L , F H F 
S.MXT JOHNS, .\RIZ. 

"Don" 
(-arrol Congress .Senior Prom Connnittee 

"A real student of the laze" 

Don w-as a luminary of the first water at .South 
Dakota Univ-ersity. when he came East to George
town, and not one iota, of his character has he 
changed, for he has maintain'cl that same high grade 
of scholarshi]) and .good-fellowship, which has so 
endeared him to us. While with us Don hath taken 
unto himself a fair young bride. W e a.re assured 
that when Don goes back to .\rizona, there to as
tonish the bar, he will be just as much loved and 
cherished as he is by his class-mates of '2;^. 
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CHARLES J. VALAER 
\\'INSTON-.SALEM, N O R T H C A R O L I N A 

"Charlie" 
District of (-ohind)ia La\\ Club .Senior Pi-om Committee 

"Whose armor is his honest thought" 
.A man of few wf)rds, but our "Charlie" afwavs 

insists that actions speak louder than w-ords, so we 
are going to watch the records of time for his future 
deeds. W e know, too. that we shall not watch iii 
vain, for wdio would ask for a better combination than 
good sound common sense a.nd good judgment, spiced 
wdth just the right amount of ambition? H e cannot 
fall short of a bright and shining mark in the world 
of law. However, it is rather hard to tell wdiether 
he likes law- or the ladies better, but he is equally 
successful with both, so all's well. 

MARION RICHARD VICKERS, F H F 
MOBILE, ALABAMA 

"Y'lck" 
Inter-I'raternity }ouneil Prom C-onnniltee (4) 

"A finished gentleman from top to toe" 
"A gentleman from the South." .Xo phrase could 

be more appropriately descriptive of this true .son of 
Dixie. Perfect in manner, charming in speech and 
appearance, unassuming and even bashful. "\Tck" 
api)ears boyish, and he is, but at the ripe old age of a 
score and one he has already made himself possessor 
of an A. B. an M. A. and his LL. B. .And we say 
made himself because such is his abilitv—forceful, 
efficacious, and self-reliant. His pet studies are 
Philoso])hy, Law, and Love, and his chief worries are 
"Spark Plug" and Matt. A host of real friends bid 
you "adios." Â ick, we know the future holds much in 
store for you. 

JOHN F. VICTORY 
WASHINGTON. D. (̂•. 

"John F." "\'ic" 
President D. C. Law Club Senior Debating Society 

Prize Debate (3) 

"Wliatevcr impedes his progress shall be removed" 
^^'hen the powers that be were distributing fighting 

(pialities, "A'ic" was at the head of the line, a,nd 
received more than his share. With the knowdedge 
of his miraculous perseverence in reaching such 
victorious heights, as a gentleman ,ind scholar, it is 
not difficult to understand w-hy A'ic took to the field 
of aviation, as it has always been second nature to 
him to ".Aim high." \'ic is in the thickest of the fray 
in the aviation world, and we sincerciv anticipate 
the classes at "Old (Jeorgetown" studying ".Aviation 
Law^" from a text entitled "\'ictory on .Aviation 
Law" within the next decade, (iod speed you, \'ic. 



LEO A. W A L S H E 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"Lee-O'' 
"'There is no royal road to higliest fame, the man has 

toiled zeho zeears a glorious name" 

Here we have one learned in the law who dreams 
not of the noble record of a judge, but wdiosc ten
dencies arc in another field. He dreams of "real 
estate" and other business deals, and wdio ca,n say 
other than that success will mark bis very effort. 
But with his face and noble ways the law w-ould have 
a true scholar added to its ranks. This is not ajl for 
"Leo" is gifted with an ai)pearance that marks him 
as "being good looking" e\-en by the men. 

WILLIAM A. WELCH 
S A V A N N A H , GEORGI.V 

"Welchie" 

"One of the feze, the immortal names, that zecrc not 
born to die" 

It has been a ra.re treat for us all to have as a 
member of our most illustrious class, this genial son 
of Georgia. Though small in statue and young in 
years, "Welchie" has acquired a most thorough 
knowledge of the law. "W'elchie's" activities, at 
times, extend beyond his study of the law, for let it 
be know-n to all men, that not only is he an "Eddie 
Collins" on the diamond, but in the drawing-room— 
Well, "he's there." Our association w-ith him litis 
proved to us. beyond doubt, that be is "Of the stuff 
that men are made, honorable, benevolent, capal)le 
and modest, a true man." Our best wishes are with 
you "Welchie, " good luck ;i,nd Godspeed. 

CARROLL J. WHALON 
E.\ST PEIM'ERELL. M.\SS. 

"Cad" 

"'The path of g'ory leads but to the graz'c" 

"C)}-ez ! Oyez ! ()}ez ! The .Su|)rciiie Court of the 
District of Columbia is now- in session—Step around 
here." This is, beyond a reasonable doubt, music to 
Carroll's ears as he wtis a constant listener lo the 
arguments pro and con hefore tlitit body. He should 
know the practical law of evidence because of his 
experience .gained in attendtince at cfiurt. 1 fe is an 
ever-going ])iece of legal mtichinerv. I )a\- b\- da\-, in 
every way, be is getting better and better, (iood luck 
Carroll, make a scalp a day the limit. 



JOHN S. WHITE, F H F 
PlIILADELPHI.N, P A . 

"Jack" 
X'ire President (2) Smoker C'lmmittec (1) (3) 
Senior Prom (-(immiltee Carrol Congress 
Pennsylvania .State Clnb lunior Debating Society 
(Georgetown ITnion Senior Debating .Society 
Co-organiz'r Glee Clnb "Hoya" Staff 
lis. .Staff "Ve Doniesrlay Booke" Class Cheer Leader 

"// ;,c more blessed to give than to rcceiz'c" 
jack has ever toiled hard and earnestly, never con

sidering his own pleasure or convenience, but a,lw'a}'s 
the welfare of the jubilee Class and of Georgetown, 
ft is largelv due to his endeavors that so many of the 
class functions have been such brilliant successes. 
Â 'e are nroud to know a man of your character. 
"\\'hitey," and we are prouder still to claim and hail 
xnu as one of our class-mates. Men w-ho g-ive their 
all for others are ever needed in this w-orld of strife. 
and as }'ou depart from our midst, we simply sa\-. 
w-ith heartfelt sincerity, "Go yon forth and take your 
place wdth the leaders of men." 

FRANK WIGLESWORTH 
CYNTHIANA, KY. 

"̂ '̂̂ iggie" 
"He aboz'e the rest, in shat^e and nature proudly 

eminent, stood like a to-' cr" 
It is with sincere reeret that w-e see the time an-

i>'-oachine' when "Wiegy'' will no longer be with us. 
T'broug-bout the three vears of our association with 
him Ave ba\-e realized that he is a man among wen. 
His hard and conscientious w-ork has assured us that 
the 'eo-al profession will sonn gain bv the acquisition 
'if this, otir serious-minded friend. "WissryJ' a, 
trui-nn card, ace of diamonds, "dean" of good fellows, 
possesses a n-iiehtv intellect keen vision, coi-nmandino-
prpcpnce qpf] a ^are combination of industrv and 

ohi|lt\-. Alay our paths cross again in the journev of 
life. Frank. 

JOHN ALLEN WILLIAMS, A (^ <F 
T-URAV. A'TR'-.INI.\ 

"lack" 
Virginia State Club 

"fTe lias a kind heart and hz'e<: his fellozv man" 
(*!)(• of Tnhn's g-reatest deli9-hts v-as to sh in th" 

1.;,,-V n-.,-t of the class-room, cspeciallv in recitations. 
:wi,1 folk about ever\- other sidiiect, foreign to law. 
T-rk left the Univ-ersitv- of A'iro-ini-i p n d n-'io-r-ited t'i 

Wr)shin<rton. atteiid-ne Geo»-p-,. W'ashinfrto'T "i the 

i""riiMio- ^,^(] (;--oro-eto'\n in the evenino- ^^'ith t'̂ e 

added burden of being Secretarv of the \'iro'inia .State 
L a w Club, he has managed to keep out of mischief. 



JAMES J. WILLIAMS 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

"jim" 
Carrol Uuigress " 1). (-. Law CJub 

"Who stands selLpoised on manhood's solid earth" 

With these initials it would a|)pear that jim was 
intended for a wdiite hope. AVhile Jim hasn't the 
necessary physique, still fighting and the law have at 
least one thing in common, that is they both retpiire 
a lot of breath. In future vears fim will be sitting on 
the bench at the Inter-State Commerce Commission 
telling them w-hy "rates is rates." jim is from Can
ton, Ohio, but that's bett.r than being there. 

P. S. WILLIAMS, A X 
AIANASS.VS, X'IRGINI.^ 

".Sandy" 

"A gentleman and a scludar" 

".Sandy" is a regular fellow, liked by all. He 
studied tw-o years at the Lhiiversity of X'irginia aiul 
came to (ieorgetown as a .Senior, but he has worked 
with vigor to make his class the one class of them all, 
and in the years to come he will claim the Blue and 
the Gray as his .Alma Mater. Being one that can 
mix pleasure with his studies we can predict ".Sandy" 
will someday be a brilliant lawyer, and we know 
that there are a host of friends eagerly looking for
ward to this dav. 

W I L L I A M E. W I L L I A M S 
WASHIXGTON. D. C. 

"Bill" 

"A hail felloze zeell met" 

Bill is one of our unassuming boys who used to 
arrive early for the first hour, and for the second sit 
close to the door. H e evidently desired to avoid 
being in a crowd in the hallways, for usually about 
6.40 P. M. he would make his departure. Of course 
there may have been some other good reason, but Bill 
has never divulged this to us. Bill seemed to pass all 
his examinations and make good recitations without 
apparent efifort at study, and when queried for the 
solution he would say it came easy to him. M a y he 
find it just as easy to surmount the many obstacles 
that strew the road to success. 



LOUIS A. WOISARD, A X 
DANIELSON, CONN. 

"Looie" 
Senior .Smoker Committee .Senior Prom Committee 
Carrol C-iuigress C onnectieut State Clutr 

"Here is a man learned in the laze'' 

If it is permitted to make an astronomical analogy, 
universal opinion will certainlv acclaim Louis a star 
tb.'iii w h o m there w-as none brighter in our legal 
firmament at (ieorgetown. True, he was one of those 
human planets whose fullest qualities could not be 
appreciated by a casual observation. Unassuming, 
never self-asserting, he was always among the fore
most in his class in knowledge of the Law, and was 
always among the first to help when any real work 
was to be done. The (pialities he possesses will un
doubtedly bring him success in his chosen profession 
and we confidently e.xpect to hear much of him in 
the future. 

JULIEN D. WYATT 
E.\SLEV, S O U T H C A R O L I N A 

"jide" 

"."[lodcsty is a zJrIii.-" 

Julian secured the degrees of .A. B. and AL A. from 
Woft'ord College aiud then hastened to Washington to 
embark on a legal career of promise. It has been 
said that there are three essentials to success in the 
legal profession—character, mentality and ambition. 
"jule" possesses such an abundance of each of these 
excellent qualities that he cannot fail. The one 
obstacle to fame and fortune seems to be an increas
ing devotion to his guitar, which, liowe\-er, w-ill per-
h;i|)s he overcome, 

ARCHIE R. ZACK 
JERSEV CITY, X. J. 

".\rch" 

"A man z^lio pi'ssesses opinion and a zeill" 

Coming to us with a degree of Ph. (J. from old 
A'al|)ariso, .Archie demonstrated his fitness for his 
chosen jirofession by bis many able dissertations on 
the intricacies of such subjects as Real Property. 
C o m m o n L a w Pleading and Constitutional Law-, 
.\rcliie intends to post his shingle in the "Nutmeg" 
.Stale and we feel assured that his future w-ill be 
\-er}- fruitful. In parting. ".\. R.", let us ca,ution you 
to he sure and get }-our rest. 
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WILLIAM ELLIS ZIMMERMAN, * A A 
LANSDALL, PENNA. 

"Zim" 
Pennsylvania State Cluh Senior Prom Committee 

"'To know that zehich before us lies in daily life, is 
the prime zeisdom" 

"Zim" entered our race for degrees as an added 
starter on the third lap—the Senior year. Our one 
regret is that w-e have been denied the pleasure of his 
companionship for a la,rg-e portion of our journey 
through (ieorgetown. A man of his affability is an 
asset to any group and especially so wdien in addition 
he has energy, initiative and poise. "Zim" will make 
the "grade." He a,lready knows Rule No. i, of "The 
Rules for the Guidance of the Courts of Pennsylva
nia," which is, "When in doubt, decide in favor of 
the corporation." L'P and at 'em boy, the world's 
your oyster. 

CARL M. H O L M G R E N 
CONCORD, X E W H A M P S H I R E 

The realization that a period of embryonic practice 
had not resulted in the extrication of his head from 
the "granite" state, came hard-Iy to him, when Carl 
migrated centripetally. Then finding that the Hub 
contracted his pursuit of the law, expanded to 
Georgetown. Though he traveled the greater dis
tance with the Class of '22, we are glad to have him 
as one of us by adoption this last semester after a 
year's total intermission in his studies. What has 
been their loss is our gain ! W e predict for him a 
practice worthy of his efforts. 





U S T O A I decrees that each year some iiieniber of the graduating 

class shall record the deeds that the class has performed during its 

stav at the L'liixersity. The writer has been selected for this duty, 
;iii(l w ill eiidea\-(>r to jiortrav, to the best of his ability the .glorious 

ileeds and exploits of the Glass of uj-.v for who could luqie to do 

otherwise in such ;i brief histor}-. 

The class history of the i(j^3 Class may well be described by the ftillow-
ing phrase: "Idiree years of happ}' association, three }'ears of splendid learn

ing under one of the best legal faculties in the land, three \'ears of deeds l(3ng 
to be remembered." 

It is not exactly possible to write of all the things that have transpired 
in our days at the law school, for that would take niauv voltinies. It is there
fore feared bv the writer that this article will be ina(le(|uate as a histor\-; but, 
it is hoped, that it will serve as a modest reminder of those happenings that 
took place in our law school clays, and which will, in the vears to come, be 

an aid in streiygthening our recollections of those pleasant experiences. 

A s the members of each graduating class line up for the final roll call 

liefore departiiyg for their homes, there conies to each and everv member a 

certain sadness at the thought of never being united again as a class entire, 
but only as a skeleton at some Cieor.getown reunion, in October, 1923, there 
will be no reassembling of the class, in the past, an event that has alwavs been 

hjoked forward to with fond anticipation. But the blue and gra\' i\ag of the 
Class of 1923 will be unfurled to many foreign scenes and courts. However. 

the writer feels safe in saying that there will not be one of us w h o will be 
unmindful of the debt we owe our .Alma Alater, and th;it each will feel it his 



supreme duty and obligation to brin.g credit and glory to her name, and to 

keep ever fra.grant the memory of the splendid record that this class has left 

behind. 

A s one looks back over the three short vears that have passed, there can 

be seen, in each m a n of the Class of 1923, certain splendid achievements, 

which successes will be constantly increasing as the future years come and go. 
It is only necessary to review the work of men of our profession throughout 

the countrv to realize what (ieorgetown men do. .And so, our faculty and 

Lhii\-ersity can be sure that there will be an incessant echo in the form of 
" H e is a (Ieorgetown m a n of 1923." 

The brilliant, aye, I mi.glit exen say extraordinary, although, of course, 
vividly green collection of freshmen which has now grown into this di.gnified 
class of 244 seniors, first a])])eart(l in Hall 1, in October, 1920, before the 

entire faculty, including the Rexerend Rector, Leather Creeden, at which time 

we received our first advice on how to make oursel\-es successful lawyers and 
good citizens. 

During our freshman \-ear man\- social e\-ents and class acti\'ities came 

to ])ass, many \-ictorics and few defeats. W'h}-? Vnr we had that sterling-
good fellow, Walter J. Xilan as our jiresidenl. .And whtit a wealth of material 

there was frotn which to seljct the other officers. Such able assistants as 
Jerry Burns, S a m (iilmore, llarr\- AlcNernc}-, William .A. .Smith, lid Heafey, 
Frank Daley, Edward Reynolds and L, J. Fitchthorn completed the official 

portfolio in our first }'ear. The\', exercising the trusts and confidences reposed 
in them by their fellow classmen, set a hi.gh standard for future class activities. 

Our first .get-together, the smoker, was held at the Washington Hotel, 
where one of the most spirited affairs e\er held by a (ieorgetown class was 

enacted. It was an event that bespoke with eni])hasis the aggressive and 
whole-hearted spirit with which the class was to jiarticipate in future social 
activities at (ieorgetown. Profes.sor Î aske}', speaking with all the sobriety 

of his (.fficial togo, and in front of thunderous applause, told us it was the 
liveliest (ieorgetown Smoker he had ever attended. Professor Fegaii en

dorsed it as the best. I-'urther congratulations were uiinecessar\' For the 
activities themselves spoke for the enjoyment and success of the exening. 

The next event which a])])eare(l on our ponderous freshman record was 

the "prom." held at the W a r d m a n Park Hotel. The committee, chairnianed 
by that .genial and suave bon -Ai'ant, Jeff .Sullivan, gave tô  our class an event 

that occasioned no little fa\-orable comment for its cL'iborateness and success. 

Our freshman year furnished us with a Debatin.g .Societ\' that has turned 

out some of the best teams that lia\-e excr reiiresenled (ieor.getown. This 

society listed on its rolls some of our most distinguished members, .\mon.g 

them, Jeff Sulli\-an, Walter Nilan, .\1 Kane, V.. .\. Costello, John F. A'ictorv, 
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A'eeder Donaghy, T o m Leavey, Rudolph Johnson and Jack Wdiite, have 

bravely and victoriouslv borne our standards in the lield of debate, -""̂ll have 

participated in prize debates and haxe brought credit and honor to our class. 

The Law Journal Staff', for the past three years, has enjoyed the i)rivilege 

of having on its staff' the following memliers of the 1923 Class: X'ictor S. 
Alersch, Frank Iuisb}--Smitli, Edward J. AlcCarthy, .Allen Tiiygey, T o m 
Re"-an, S a m Bo\-d, lohn Alc(iarr\-, William C, DeLace\-, Daniel Lvnch and 

Harold Beacke. Daniel Lynch was selected by the retiring staff of 1922 to 

edit this important feature of the L'niversity for the year of '23. These men 
have all worked hard and accomplished their task by placing the Georgetown 

Law Jotinial in the fore as a college publication of past perfection. 

in the fall of 1921, the Class returned to the I'nixersity with the title of 
Juniors and prepared to set our freshmen friends examiiles worthy of emula
tion. The most noteworthv achievements in that }'ear were two in nunilier: 
the Junior Smoker, captained by .Al Kane, and the Junior "Prom.," led by 
Larrv Hardv. both of which aff'airs were highly successful. In that year, the 
Class chose for its pdot that much admired and all-around good lellow, 
"Dick Herbert." b\- whose siilendid leadership v-e were able to adxance another 

milestone in our unbroken and unspotted chain of xictories. 

In October, 1922, we gathered for the final chapter. Two hundred and 
ft rlv-four men comprised our rolls, a .gradual falling oft' of the prexiotis }-ear's 
attendance. The ranks were thinned—it mav have been because of Profes.sor 
Joseph Sullivan's "Slaughter of the Innocents," in our most beloved subject of 
"Real Property," or of some catastrophe in PVofessor O'Donoghue's pet 
subjects, "Ecjuity and C o m m o n L a w Pleading." By a tenacity of purpose 

and a merciful faculty, we were able to start on our last lap with two suc

cessful years behind us. 

Our senior _\'ear has jiassed trancpiill}', saxe for an occasional breach of 

(piittness in Ih'ofessor Kei.gwin's Sub Sdcncio sessions, while he so diligently 

expounds the juridical dichotomy of the law. W h e n we look back, it would 
seem that we had come to the University onlv last week, so cpiickK- have 

these three bai)py years passed. What haxe we done in this our last year? 

True to the traditions of rieorgetown .Senior Law classes, a political cam
paign for class officers was soon under wa}'. It is hard to inia.gine a Ireener, 

cleaner or more cinimendable cmipetition takin.g ])lace \\-hile organizing the 
campai.gns of the \arious candidates for cttfice. d'here w;is electioneering in 

exerv man's mind, each for his fa\-C)rite, but all strong for the success of 1(^23. 
W h e n voH ha\e such candidates as Jack Quinn, Tim Dale\', l^mniet Dofierlv 

and .\1 Kane for jiresident, it is not hard to understand the closeness of the 
battle tliat was w;i.gin.g. d'he finest tribute that can be i):ii(l to an\- men in such 
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past. The Class of 1923 feels that its success cannot be denied. It is said 

that each seventh wave is a big one, and certainly unusually good classes come 

at intervals. In searching the annals, nothing can be found that e\'cii 

ajiproaches the .general excellence of i(j23. If, after the ])assa,gc of the? cen

turies thai arc lo COUR-, iherc should be tinco\erc(l some Ireiistired toml) of jt 

King TutankhamcH of the Tweiitieth Ceiitur\-, then will (hat .generation re.'ul 
in '̂l•; l)oMKsi).\\' I'OOKL; that the (Iolden Jubilee Class of \')2T, p issessed not 

a few of the foremost men in history. O h d"ut dhit! d"ut! d'tit! 

Tn these parting words, the Class of 1923 wants to thank the (ieor.getown 

classes that have gone before for the splendid examples they haxe set lOr us 

and to extend a hand to the classes that are to come, hoping that they m a y 
eclipse the achievements of the army of Geor.getown men w h o have preceded 

them, and which will be their heritage in the future to uiihold. 

This book has been dedicated to "Greater Georgetown," and the Class 

of 1923 has the distinction of being the first senior class to contribute finan

cially, as well as morally, to> the realization of those plans. Therefore, it is 
hoped that greater than ever before will be the efforts of Georgetown's future 

sons to establish the greatness of our University, whether it be on the athletic 
field, in the classroom, before courts of justice, or wherever our supremacy 

m a y be cjuestioned. The Class of 1923 feels that it has lived up to George
town's best traditions, and so, in this casual good-bye to you w h o are follow-

in.g us at Georgetown, you m e n of tomorrow, she says "Carrv on!" 

Lnixersity dav's are over, and the members of this class will soon part to 
take up their chosen profession. This has been an humble effort t(.) relate the 
incidents of the past three years and what the class has done during its 
university career. The class has always worked with the interest of its .Alma 

Mater at heart and ke])t (Georgetown first in its mind. It has supplied men 
for athletic teams, debate teams and other colkyge interests. 

It is hoped that each classman will go out into the w-orld and be.gin his 
])rofess:on with that old Georgetown spirit and his .Alma Abater's welfare 

uiJiiermost in his mind, always rememberin.g that his first dtitv is to i)ul the 
I'niversit}- name in the hi.ghest i)lace where it will remain down tlirougb all 
the ages. 

.And so, it does not seem the time for words—just a hand clasp and ;t 

hi.gh resolve thai we will keeji hallowed the best traditions of old Georgetown, 

and if a Itiiiii) comes to our throats and a tear to our eyes, we at leasl will 
understand. 

"el-ec Atqttc I'alc." 

.\. Si'.xxM.i'.Y DKN'I:.\LI-:. Historian. 

AAA.} ix.^W .̂\v̂  -^N^ 
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®bp from 
T has been written, "the joy of anticipating is far greater than that of realizing," 

tind, "memory magnifies a hundred fold the pleasures of any event," If, 
perchance yon have acquired the analytical mind which comes in time to all 
profound students, you may note errors in the foregoing quotations. Yea, 
you may (juestion even the existence of the latter. 

But. gentle reader, he not unkind. Their use may be altogether improper, 
hut their purpose is a worthy one. The writer employs them merely to 

refute both and thus express, in some small measure at least, the grateful thanks of the 
entire menihershii) of the Class of 1923 to "Jack" llagerty and his fellow workers of the 
Prom Committee. 

.And first, as to realization being the lesser of the twin joys. It is not so. To sub
stantiate this bold assertion. _\our Honors, I have merely to call to the bar the more than 
200 couples who reveled in the results of the committee's labors, at the N e w Willard from 
10 in the evening of Tuesday, .April 10. until 2 on the following. Gladly, nay gleefully, 
would every one of those in attendance testify as to the excellence of the event. (That 
being ciimulative e\-idence, and noting a gleam of appreciative understanding, I will dis
pense with calling that large number.) 

.All this being as representeed. your Honors. I feel you will not consider it presumptuous 
to dispose of the first proposition by entering upon the record a notation to the effect that 
it has been established h.eyond a reasonable doubt that "Jack" and his colleagues worked so 
diligently and so i)ainstakiiigly and for so long a period in advance of the Prom as to have 
reabzatiou far outranking Anticipation. 

.As to memory playing havoc with our powers of perception, your Honors, let me 
outline m y position clearly on this point. To the premise that memory does, in many 
instances, mislead us into statements, oftentimes rash and ill-timed, as to the failure of 
this or that affair coming up to the standards set by occasions upon which we have chortled 
with glee in the past, I unliesitatingl}- subscribe. 

But in the case now before you, there is no place for such as this. We have but to 
consider the quality of the music, in the first place. Will not the court readily take judicial 
notice of the brand of music always provided by that famous organization of melody makers 
wdiich is patented, copyrighted and trade-marked under the familiar sign of Garber-Davis? 

I note the nod of approval. 'I'liank vou. 

And the refreshments? If there still he present in the court, the worthy counsel of 
the opposition, will A'our Honors permit the filing of a negati\-e pregnant to the effect that 
the Waldorf-.Astoria also prides itself in the worthiness of its cuisine? 

Thank you, I felt sure vou wouldn't. 

.And now, may I dwell but another moment on the decorations and the favors? .As to 
the former, the depositions of the Interior Decorator of The Hecht Company and numerous 
others, wdll, I am sure, completely .satisfy the court. And the favors—the ladies will forever 
and hereafter chant the praises of the Committee whenever their discretion dictates the 
application of a bit of powder or a daub of rouge. 

.As to how often that will he. Your Honors, you are as well aware of the present 
importance of the puff as is your humble orator. 

EDW.\HD J. MCCAR-IHV. 
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Here are Frank AA'igglesworth, Giant coach; E. E. Doherty, publisher; 

Harry McNerney, playwright; Timothy Daly, musician and composer; S. E. 
Alerriam, an artist of fame; F. D. Foley, politician and lawyer; Edward L. 
Reynolds, banker; AA'illiam Hogan, who owns half of "Broadway"; Stanley 
DeNeal, automobile manufacturer; Edwin A. Heafey, clubman and explorer; 
E. J. McCarthy, broker; E. J. Hastin.gs, actor; J. J. Sheehan, author, and 

J. J. Hagerty. 

The detector is adjusted, they have located the sensitive spot with the 
assistance of the buzzer test; the filaments are lit, one of the termin.'ils of the 
phone is disconnected, a sharp click indicates the tube is functionin.g—let's .go. 

B-l'-D, Jersey City, burr.—Tammany Committee is announced by Wil
liam Brennan. Richard Herbert nominaled for Mayor of jersey City. W'il-
liani Doyle, of the N e w York Times, favors his candidacv. J. A\A Crai.g, 

W'all Street promoter, advances $ico,ooo to finance the coming eleetion. G. 
L. Feaster is touring the State on behalf of the candidate. J. Ix. DriscoH has 

enlisted the sup])ort of Ziegfleld and and .'\1 Jolson (et alio). I'arnev O'Con

nor, J. I), (iriffith, J. P. Hester, aldermen from King's Countv, Xew.A'(n'k, 
likely to be re-elected. How-ard .Anieigh cptietly accepted the position as 
chairman of the Progressive Club, while .Andrew AFoore, althoti.gh anti-])ro-
hibitionist, has pulled the top off a few choice cases—for a divorcee. John 

Francis Richter suspended the case. A. R. Zach, Broadway corner 42iid 



street, advocates X e w York for the X e w Yorkers, and predicts an overwhelm

ing Democratic vote. 

N-Y-N-H-H, Nczv Haz'cn.—h'air and warmer. Poll's theatre, Saturday, 

April I, James P Burns will open this week in "Get Rich Quick at Walling

ford," assisted by Louis Rosoff, E. Al. Rosenthal and T. J. Prober. F. \\'. 
Daly and Harry (Pat) Alprovis will appear Tuesday, ddmrsday and Satur

day in "Abie's Irish Rose." Attorney Sheldon Carev, of the firm of Burke & 
Carey, elected president of the .-Automatic Wrench and X'ut Company. Jerry 

Carney has launched a successful campaign for the State Legislature. 

BlanJiCty-BIanf!, Xc%e I^oiulon!—John J. AIc(iarry accuses John T. 

McGarr}' of false representation, d'he cjuestion has not been decided pending 

the ne.xt issue of JPlio's llJio and UJiy. -A .J. AIcLaugblin takes advantage 
of bashful judge, James E. Alurray, is fined for contempt of court and pleads 

the statute of limitations. F. A. Alurphy has considerable real property held 
in trust for the Barber's Union. Dominick J. Malefronte, of the Board of 

Directors, is urging, in his capacity as corporation counsel, more consistent 
cutting of expenditures, and l>ewhiskere(l ideas of sultry conservatism. John 
L. Sullivan, of the State Boxing Commission, and Waterbury's own, is fight

ing for the soldiers' bonus and condemning the A'eteran's Bureau officials. 
Frank Shea gave John L. a tough battle in the first ten (district) rounds for 

the office of District Attorney. Louis Woisard is Police Commissioner of 
Conielson, and is completing his history of Ireland in spare moments. E. B. 

Foote, X'. Branford, is professor of contracts at Yale b'niversitv. Idieodore 
T. Britton, N e w London, is director of the N. \'. X. II. and Hartford R. R. 

E-l-X PT, Pcnnsylrania.—Xote; one inust listen closely in order not to 
miss anything from the announcer. His voice seems huskv—he is talking 
from the coal fields of Pennsylvania, the Keystone State, and it is dusty out

side. Al Kane delivers fiery oration to strikers of A\'ilkes-Barre. Al poured 
forth an unpointed stream of condemnation upon the heads of the coal barons. 
Austin Canfield has opened the "Canfield Hotel" at Shenandoah, and predicts 

it will run until doom's day at cut prices ( $2.co down ). lui.gene Costello (alias 
Castelli) has been made senior member of the law firm of Costello & Costello. 

H e is also legal adviser for the .American Le.gion. Joseph H. Alctiroirtv, 
with the prestige of Hart, Schaeff'ner & Alarx. is promineiitlv mentioned as 

the new District Attorney for Luzerne County. John Haley is coaching the 

Lehigh Lniversity baseball team, and iiractice.; in Bethlehem (under the 
stars). John S. A\diite (Honey Jack) refused an off'er from the Aletropolitan 

Opera Company, and the halls of Philadelphia's Court House are ringiii"-
with his pleas for uniform divorce laws. Thomas Alichael J. Re.gan takes 

issue with the Labor Party and advocates the open sh(ip. Carl Alatthew 



McLaughlin introduces bill in Legislature to change the name of the town of 
Bethesda. Wesley Craig has been made Vice-President of the Philadelphia 

National Idmst Company, and completes his revision of the banking laws. 

Harold Edwin Foster returns from Cleveland, Ohio, and opens offices in Erie 

after having successfully extradited plenty of Cleveland's surplus coin of the 
realm. Robert Bender is a successful attorney at Ebensburg. Loyal T. King-

has been appointed Secretary of State. Joseph J. Maloy is general manager 
of the Consolidated Street Railway Company of Gerardsville. Ray R. Roni-
mell is engaged in the mercantile business at Caidisle. Ambrose S. Matuszwski 
has been appointed Ambassador to Poland. William L. Sheridan, corpora
tion counsel for the Pennsylvania Railway, succeeds in having train stop each 

day at Harbor Creek. George Albin Shutack has been offered a chair at 
Bloomsberg. 

B. B.-Beans—Boston, Massachusetts.—Ding, dong, ding dong. That's 
not the tolling of the Liberty Bell at old South Church, but the tolling of a 
"miserere"—the converse of victory. Ding, Dong, bang—clid you hear the 
report of the game? 

Final score: Georgetown, 30; Boston College, 10. Game attendance, 

75,000. Medford delegation, headed by Joseph L. Cain. Banquet staged at 
Copley Plaza. A m o n g those present were Mayor John Layal Carney, who 
danced the Blue and Gray to the tune of a Worcester brass band; Joseph 
Vincent Connolly, leader of the Democratic stronghold, sang on "The Old 
Fall River Line"—Joe is mentioned as a protege of ex-Mayor Curley; Jack 
Daley, director of athletics in Springfield, and State Treasurer, when inter

viewed after the game, said the backfield was equal to "Old Purdue"; Joseph 
A. Furey, Chief of the State Income Tax Division, and AATlIiam Barry 
Grogan, handled the Georgetown rooters and everything was "Audley"; 

George G. Horan bet heavily on the game, and as usual, was lucky; \''ernon 
Hill came over the road in George's "Pierce" for the game; in the rush, he 
very nearly turned them over; Daniel J. Lynch believes the Harvard Club 

will receixe the same medicine in Cambridge on Saturday; Fred 1. 
Alaloney, .Alderman-at-large from St. Anne's Hill, Worcester, said he 
would arrange the "fire works" at East Park, for the Holy Cross 
game, with Alayor Carney; Idiomas S. Murphy, North Andover District 
Attorney, was toastmaster at the banquet; AValter O'Donnell and Richard 
Joseph Poxvers made up the contingent from Northampton; Thomas M. 
Quinn, X'̂ exv Bedford shoe manufacturer, expressed his wish that the team's 

success would "last"; James Dennis Shalloo, professor of Jurisprudence at 
Clark University, presented gold footballs to the team; John J. .Shaughnessey, 
"Curley Jack," remarkd about the "beautiful" team work, and said he would 



"camp out ' up the rixcr if il was not a clean season; Joseph Walsh .Stewart, 
from Gloucester, w-ho hooked the Republican nomination for State Senator, 

"lined" the players up one b}- one for congratulations, and said it was a 

"whale" of a .game; John bjlward Sullivan, assistant manager of the "Boston 
L," spoke hi.ghl}- of the team's success; Coach ddiomas F. wSullivan, former 

.-All .\niericaH d'ackle, called back to memorx' the Lafayette game of A2\ 

Walter Ambrose .Swift, I'olice (̂ "onmiissioner, and Springfield Attorney, 

"raced" to the game in his "Tijipet}' Whitcbet" and nearly won a hundred; 
Carroll Jose])h W h;ilen, xxho init the "iiepjier" in Ivast Pep[)erell, "shook" the 

stands with his loud a[)plause. 

L-R-E-Z-E, L'orllaiid, .Maine.—30 (le.grees below zero. Thomas Francis 
McDonough, lumber banm, makes a .great haul. X'̂ tinzv Francis Napolitano 

makes hurry trip to Washington on behalf of Italian citizens. John ddiomas 

Quinn, former Geor.getown tackle, retires from active laxv practice to accept 
Judgeship. Jerry h'rederick lUirns, .Attorney-Cieneral for the State, rigidly 
enforces prohibition laxvs. Otto iMilsom-Jones, president of the Shoxvhegan 

Bank, contemplates trip to .South .America to study banking conditions. Rav-

mond Edward Murphy is coaching the Lewiston High Baseball Team in con
junction with his laxv practice. Leo F.dward Ilnnter and his brother, ddiomas 
Stanley Hunter, Freeport, Maine, are en.ga.ge(l in the hotel business. 

G-U-I^, PrcrAdeiice.—Wind}-, sli.ghtly salt, much colder. Edxvard Rein-
hold .Allard nominated for Lietitenant-tioxernor. lulward Louis Godfrev 

has established a wonderful reputation as a criminal laxvver. Robert Brown, 
professor of Constitutional Laxv at Idiiversity of same name. R. DeBlois 
La Brosse refuses to accept decision of the State court and appeals to Supreme 

Court of the I'nited States. liernard .Aiithonv AlcGinnis, chairman of the 
Georgetown .Mtimni .Association, making preparations for the Broxvn-George-
town .game. John lulward Mullen, Director of Alarkets for the State, 

Augustine .A. O'Donnell, City Solicitor of Paxvlucket. Charles Schaaf, Cap
tain, U. S. X., appointed Chief of Rjureau of Supplies and .Accounts. W illiam 
Atislin d'oole elected .Superintendent of .Schools of the city of I'awttickel. 

I'-I'-l'-^00, Richiitond. Pa.— Meeting of the .American fiar Association 

called lo order by Bedford B. iMiibrc}-. Roll call found the folloxving George-

toxvn men represent: iM'ank Jeft'erson Rostick, Pacolet, S. Carolina: Alex X. 
Bronson, Columbia, S. Carolina; (reor.ge Williams I'ronsou, Columbia, .S. 
Carolina; P;tul Blaine Eaton, Wadkinville, .\. C;irolina; ddiomas Ruskin 
McConiiell, Geor.getown, S, Carolin;i; b'zekiel 1\. Ste.gall, Piedmont. S. Caro

lina; d'homas .Newton d'oppy. Culpepper, A'a.: lM-;ink Ronieal d'.'ivlor, Dtinn-

loring, \'a. : Ch,'ti-les Jovce A'alaer, W iiistoii-Salem, X, Caroliii;i; )ohn .Allen 

Williams, Lura\-, A'a.; Charles (ireer Stone, W.-irrenton, A'a.; .Vubrey Duncan 
Mclvidyen .'iiid R. L. Nislev, Charleston, S. Carolina. 
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"P. A. U. X. PAS," Xe-cV Orleans. La.—March Gras Week. Grunexvald 

Hotel—.A. R. Baker, Kansas City, Alo., president of the Aletal Trades Asso

ciation, discusses relative merits of the nexv Ford xvitli Charles Donald Dirn-
niock, from .Au.gusta, Ga. John Stone Ili.g.gins, St. Louis, Alo. State Senator, 
strolls leistirelx' into the lobbx' \x ith d'homas Edward Kell}', Aloliile, Ala. 

Pierce Alavfield Rice, Supreme Court Jud.ge, argues politics xvith W ilbert 
Josejih Robertson, Donaldson La. ()scar .A. ddiompson, Aleridianville, .Ala., 

forgets his surroundings in the midst of the Aleridianville "Sjxirt Column." 
]Marion Richard A ickers, dean of laxv department at Spring Hill Unixersity, 
insists on haxing a Georgetoxvn ni.ght ;it Alobile before the ".gang" breaks 

axvay. William .A. Welch, .S;ix-annalL Ga., xvas chosen as one of the judges 

at the beauty contest. 

R. R. Ry.—(dolden Gate express leaxing Chica.go for San Francisco— 
"All .Aboard." Clenton Lewis Byers, Gamer, Iowa, and ddieodore Joseph 

Collins, Anaconda, Alont., are in ujiper and lower 6, both delegates to the 
National Constitutional Convention. A'eeder R. Donaghy, dAjledo, Ohio, 47, 

and full of young ideas, joins the fast assembling mnltitude. 

Jack Alaxwell Goldsmith, still carrying a brief case, or rather yet, has 
his political xiexvs under lock and kev. R(.)y (dronvall catches the last car on 
the "Red Wing," and Elwin Elwood Hadlick, dusting the "Blue Earth" or 
coal dust from the pullman chair "briefly" scans the social page. Harry 
Theodore Inibus, representing X'exvton, Ohio, bids S(3nie one "fond adieu," 
but let's str(dl into the .smoker. Rudolph F. Johnson, Ottumxva, loxva, hands 

Bvrl H, Johnston a good five-cent " W a r d m a n Cigar," xvhile C h a m p Clark 
JOY, Bellriver, 111., rushes for a "heavenly looking handbag." Here is Joseph 
Bernard Loften, Alinneapolis, AIinn., the "flour" of his district. Charles C. 

McArdle, Omaha, Xeb., scout for the Republican party, calls the meeting fo 
order with "Have vou heard the story." Adctor Sylvester Alersch, Frankfort, 

Ind., professor C)f laxv at Xotre D a m e University, opens a book on "Practice 
Court Rules." John Ferdinan Aloore, Huron, S. Dakota, "with a sailor's 

stride" rolls up the aisle and shakes hands all around. John Leonard Alurphy, 
Parnell, Iowa, txvice elected .Stale .Senator from Iowa, and Walter James 
Xilan, (io\-eriior of Alontona, cross ".glasses" for the health ot the party. 
fennings L. O'Connor, Renville, and "red" from Alinesota's winds "breezes" 

in xvith a smile. Juan A. .Sedillo, .Albucjuerque, Xexv AIexico, sombrero in 
hand, and the latest arrival, checks his spurs as any attorney general xvould, 

in the parlor. Caidos Sisnie.ga radiograms from Chihuahua that he xvill make 
the tri]> bx- air|)laiie and meet the croxvd on the Coast, bd'ancis lulward d>e-
lin"-, Church, Iowa, discusses the potential influence of the "farmers' bloc." 

(AA'alter Clifton Stone, .Austin, d'exas, "steers" his way into the smoker and 

i.gnores the bucket marked "ice W;iler." ) .\llan Stoft'ord d'inges, Salt Lake 
(Zitv, Utah "fat and fortv," adds a little salt to a xvell-bal.-inced party. Crash 
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—something on the track—no, this is St. Johns, Arizona, and we picked up 
Don T. Udall. 

W e are noxv passing throu.gh the .Sunkist .State. Radio from San Fran

cisco announces committee to meet train, liertram lYancis Griffin, legal ad
visor for the Oriental Steam.sliip Company; Cdiarles R. Stern, Denver, Colo

rado banker. Thomas Edward Leavv, the Mayor, xvill hand oxer the keys to 

the city. City Treasurer, Stanlev lUirke, president of Pasadena ddre Corpora

tion, will make speech of welcome. 

San Francisco.—.\11 off. 
A'-L-Z—Memories—Washington, D. C.—.X'ew Cieor.get<ixvn Stadium 

completed. L a w School registration, 3,000, lar.gest in the history. Congress 

gives the District the vote; bill introduced by former District man, John 
Francis Victory. The closing words of his speech, advocatin.g suffrage, were: 

"Breathe there a m an with soul .so dead, who never to himself hath said, this 

is m y own, m y native land." Ira Leonard Ewers cpiestions the theory and law 
regulating airplane traffic and Gypsie citizen.ship. Francis Cabell Brown 

proves the efficacv of the "syphgomonemeter." H. H. P.roxvn xvas out c)f his seat 
when the roll was called in the House today—many "shady" things have been 
said concerning his absence, .\ttorney John Joseph Carmody, in the defense 

of the Algonquin Indians, confines his testimony to Chief Reo, and proves his 

case; much confusion caused because of similarity of appearance of "Chief 
Radiator," the plaintiff; "Chief Mechanic," the defendant. George Chapplear 

appointed District Police Commissioner, (ire.gorio Cippriani proposes memo
rial for "Italian Volunteers" of the late xvar. Charles A. Davis made Judge, 
and is the youngest man to ever sit on the Bench in Virginia. Wdlliam Clark 
DeLacey elected Assistant Dean of Georgetown Laxv School. Robert Den-

nison, patent attorney, edits the first edition of the "Washington La Femi
nine." Joseph A. Donovan is coiqioration counsel for the Capital Traction 
Companx'—the fares liax'e been fi.xed at ten cents a "token." John J. Don-
nellan is the first .Ambassador from Ireland, and opened the Irish Embassy 

on Connecticut avenue with a gala Geor.getoxvn ni.ght." Joseph .A. Fennell, 
Assistant Secretary of State, addresses College Women's Club on "Domestic 
and Foreign Relations." Roger Gessford appointed Chief of the Patent 

Office. Simon R. Golibart, president of local Kixvanis Club, proposes nexv 
traffic rules. Lewis Robert Ifft has been elected President of the District Bar 

Association. J. Milton Jester has the choicest cellar in Washington; his 

home is a "peach," and he is re-xvriting the battle of "Brandyxvine." George 
V. Kelley is an income ta.x expert in company xvith John Eu.gene Lind. James 

J. Manogue is the foreign representative, in hdigland, for the International 
Mercantile Marine Coiqioration. Lexvis A\'alter Muller is general manager of 

the .Aero Marine, .Airplane Corporation. Wdlson Baker X^airn is a leading-

authority on the law of insurance. Russel Riordan and Wdlliam Eugene 
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Schooley have foiTned a corporation known and doing business as the "District 
Realty (̂ (̂ inpany." James Paul Radigan is treasurer of the Banker's .Associa

tion. Davis Filmore Smith has adopted Joe Cannon's slogan, "for a .good 
five cent cigar." H e is the "coal baron of the South." William .Aiidoxer 

Smith is A.ssistant Secretary of the Interior. Samuel Boyd has been chosen 
Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Crandall Theatre Corporation. 

Frank Easbv-Sniith, authoritv on Domestic Relations, is a member of the 
Georgetown faculty. .Abraham Louis .Siyx'der and William M a y Wilson are 

making a reputation in the practice of (."riminal Law. Leo .Augustus Walsh 
has found the real estate opportunities xery lucratixe in connection with his 

laxv practice. AAdlliam U A\'illiams is owner of the "Wardni;in Park Hotel" 
and a successful District .Attorney. H. W . Sill proposes new bill for greater 
auditorium. J. E. Lind has been made sjiecial inxestigator to the Attorney 
General. J. F. Cou.ghlin, president of Cou.gliliii ddtle Insura.iice Company, 
has built a magnificent home in Forest Glenn. W . H. Labofish is ]iresi(lent 
of the Adrginia Glass Company: .A. M . H a m m o n d has been selected as assist
ant to the Solicitor of the Navy. S. G. Ha m m o n d , commander of Washing
ton Post of the .American Legion, is being mentioned for .\ssistant Director 

of the Veterans' Bureau. 

OPENIXG OF HAMILTON HALL 
GET-TOGETHER SMOKER HELD BV IM.XNY MEMBERS OF THE -VI.UMXI 

PROGRAAI 
Introductory Address CHIEF JUSTICE W'M. LEAHY 
Toast to Georgetown V. VV. DENNIS 
.American Business \V'.\I.I..XCE GROVES 
"Law and Diplomacy" 11. T. KRANZ 
\̂'estern Opportunity 1). E. LONG 
"Backing- up Principles" 1). V. H I C K E Y 
.A Greater Georgetown O. IMCPE.XKK 

O n Tuesday evening, a benefit performance, funds to be donated for a .greater (ieorge-
toxvn. will be held in "The Harding" Theatre. Play entitled 'The Cross-Exaniinat'on," 
written by R. L. Mc'Vi'eeney, '22. 

CAST 01- CHARACTERS 
The Judge J. P. NUGENT 
Attorney for the Defense W . J. 0'HE.\R 
Attorney for the State S. O. R . W K 
The .Accused F. M. HENDRICK 
"Banker" M. ISAACSON 
"Cashier" H. E. P>ROWN 
Detective R. G. FocHt-
The Irate Father L. D. AT'ni-cix 
Miss Apprehension (The typist) J. 1). W'V.XTT 
Miss Demeanor (The actress) W. E. ZIMMERMAN 
Miss Taken (The stenographer) M. E. CROSSLAXD 
Mrs. Hash (The hoarding-Iiouse mistress ) S. HOROWITZ 
Clerk of Court L. W. HEI,MUTH 
The Sheriff J. 1". HOEIIROOK 
Foreman of the Jury W. B. BOST 
Court Reporter .-X. H. Hoc K 

The following men will act as ushers: G. L. .Adkins, H. P. Coiiimorer, F. P. Callahan, 
S. E. Driebelbis, E. M. Dufifley and H. Baruch. 
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J. G. Sullivan, Waterloo, Iowa, Napoleon-like, visits many 1923 men for 

the purpose of stimulating interest in a greater Georgetown. His report is 

fa\-or;tble and progressixe, haxing interested the foll(.)xving" men : R. U. Mc-
.\llister and E. J. Kiees, of .\llanlic Cil}', xvlio haxe cast their "lots" as laxv 

partners; .Andrew Laxvrence Kennedy, of the firm of Kennedy, Kennedy & 
Kennedy, the three "K's," all brothers and (ieorgetown grads; Harry Paul 

AlcKenna, Frostliurg, Aid., xvho has received all the honors that Frostburg 

can bestow, and is i)reparin.g to sojourn in Baltimore; W . .A. Joyce, Xashua, 
X. H., xvith his summer home at "Coiiobie Lake," has agreed to interview 
the remaining Cieorgetoxvn men of the State; J. R. Conroy, D. M . McEnery 

and Alcl'droy are also enthusiastically aidiiyg in the project. 

Sppnrt of luilitng (Enmmtttpp 
The folloxviiyg men haxe formed a corporation and plans are under way 

for the construction of a lar.ge dormatory xvhich will house 3,000 laxv students. 

Officers of the corporation are P. H. Page, president; L. H. X'evitt, vice-
president; A\'. J. O'Hear, treasurer; T. R. Mickler, secretary; J. M . Alason, 

assistant treasurer. 

The Board of Directors is coni[)()se(l of R. AAA Pyles, L. H. (irigg, E. P. 

Scott, K. J. Shaughnessey, G. Shepard, FI. A. A^oris, P. S. Wdlliams, R. H. 

Brooks, (j. Renehan and L. H. Mercier. 

1. ?£ H. (§., (Euba 
.A. F. Sanchez, of Porto Rico, and J. V. (iilliland take in the races at 

Havana. Roth are interested in the .\irways dd'ansportation from Key West 

to Flaxana, i'orto Rico and I lawaii. 
J O H N J. H.XC.KRTY. 

ON THE MARl^ GCT RCPlOV - Oh I 
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(ElafiB nf 13^4 (Afternoon) 

d' seeiHS as if ex-erything from rcr.s- libre to ponderous essays have 
serxed as histories ( ?) for the past classes of Georgetoxvn so even 
though Air. Wells mi.glu xvell puzzle over the gap 'txvixt title and 

text, the xxriter, xxithout anx- niciis rea, "hereunto affixes" this 
attempt. 

.\s the laxvxer's bible reads, ".\ scholarlv intent and a consuming ambi
tion to he a lawyer," pre(l(niHnate(l among the members of this class. Good-

felloxvship had folloxxed the class since its members first entered the school 
doors in search of legal knoxx led.ge and to this xvas added, lyx' the middle of the 

year, a "do or die" attitude toxvards the nemesis of Real Pro])erty. ddie clays 
of '76 xvere nothing compared xvith those endured while e.xjiosed to Evidence 

and C o m m o n Laxv, and as far as the mid-year exam in Real Proiiertv was 
concerned, ex-er}-b(idy was ready to "slKtot if he must, that old .grev head." 

Howex-er, the scholarly intent xvas adhered to (more or less). 

Alixing Blackstone, Shakespeare and a }-ear's time at the laxv .school is 
Hot i)r()(luctive of much chronolo.gical data, but, since characters, events and 
time are the essential elements of historx-, the i)ast x'car resolxes itself into 
snell classification. 

X'^ames were affixed lo class rolls, tuition xxris ])aid and then came the 
election. The last Congressional campaign is hardlv coni])aral)le to this elec
tion in ferx'or or intri.gues althou.gh in this case the xoters xvere subjected to an 
oral bomliast xxhich xxotild haxe made Demosthenes x'earn to ])a(l(ll'̂  his canoe 

across the Sty.x. A\'lieii the smoke cleared axvay after hours of expectant 
waiting, dA)m Clary and dA)m hdtz.gerald xvere found to lead the list. .A hot-
dog was substituted for the re.gular diet and more ballots xvere taken, ddie 
final result showed that d'om hdtz.gerald of Waterbtirx', C(.nii., was the 

majority choice for president. Hours later, the tellers spread the nexvs that 
Cieorge Dale. Jack Pelton and "Handsome" Geor.ge M c K e e had been elected 

\-ice-presi(lent, secretar}' and treasurer, resjiectixeh'. Just before breakfast 
they finally finished the count and declared O. C. Hauschild xvould m;iiiitaiii 
order as sergeant-at-arms. d'he class felt jirond of its choice at that time and 

passin.g events have shoxxii that the officers haxe iiKn'c than done their duty 
for the class. 

.A regular diet of assi.giiments and (|uizzes be.gan to shoxx' their telling 

effect until "Smoker-Talk" somexvhat revived the spirits of the jaded students. 

It ended with the appointment of a Smoker Committee xvith Jack Collins as 
the "Imperial Puffer." Matters xvere progressing nicely and the rumor had 
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just be.gun lo sift in from Wall Street that the .American d'obacco C o m p a n y 

xvas about to declare an extra dividend xx hen it was discoxered that everybody 

xxanted to s m o k e at the same lime. 

.\ n u m b e r of hastx- conferences were held between the chief smokers of 

the Junior and Senior classes xvith the resnlt that the Juniors held over their 

siiK.iker until spring and .graciously accepted the inxitalion of the Seniors to 

smoke xvith them, d'he threatened conllict of dales xvas ax-oided, all firearms 

xvere bnni.ght back to their usual rcstin.g ])lace (in .Alexandria) and a good 

time xvas enjox-ed by all. 

d'he only trouble xxilli the Christnuis vacation is that it is alxvavs folloxved 

by exams, ddie liooks xxhich had become fading ni.ghtmares were once m o r e 

brought from coxer ;in(l the Juniors bc.g.'tn to shoxv xvhal thev could reallx- do 

in the xx a}' ci stiid}-. lAei'}- section ;ind exerx' m a n had his fa\-oi"ite lecturer, 

bnl the xxliole cbiss, one and for all, xxas for the lectures of Doctor I'ontell on 

the lntro(lucti( n to Constilulioiial L a w . ilis masterlx- discussions of the 

exiiltition of C'onslittitioiial La\\-, ran.ging from le.gal i)hiloso])hx- lo minute 

details I 11 the progress of the Anglo-Saxon ])e()ples xvhich xvas finallv con-

sumnialed in "ddie Supreme Laxv of the L a n d " insjiired ex'erv student in the 

class. With his readx' \\it. Dr. ISotitell m a d e these lectures a something', iiex'er 

to be for.gotteii, and the Junior.s a.greed that he is no less than loi per cent 

American. 

d'he second rotmd had hardl}- ojiened, however, xvhen three stiff' punches 

to the head x\ ere delixered. While the Real Projiertv examination had the 

most lellin.g efi'ect, the xohiine that exerx- one h;td to xxrite on Insur.-tnce and 

Coiistitulional Lax\-, called the "jirofs" to their feet for the final cotinl. lAerx' 

Junior xxas called and (itiitc a feze were chosen. .So ends the slorx' of the first 

half of the scholastic }-ear. 

ddie second half of the xxhirl .gaxe the class a fixin.g start, for positixely 

the best Junior P r o m that excr took the n a m e of (ieorgeloxxn, xxas sta.ged 

under the direction of the one and onl}-, D o n O'Re.gan, at the A\ illard on the 

evening of Febrnary ty ddie best music obtainable, beautiful xvonien, the 

Junior Class and ;i lixe xxire committee m a d e the at'f.'iir a matter of school 

history. 

Spring c a m e like a snail, and then sped like a jack-rabbit. AAdlb it c a m e 

the I' n g delax'ed Junior Smoker, ddie Juniors xvanted to shoxx' up the last 

vear m e n , so no ])aiHS or troubles xxere spared to m a k e the lobacco-fesl a ro}-al 

affair, d'he smokes smoked, the speakers spoke, the eats xanished and xxheui 

llie affair xvas over everybody felt just a lilllc bit better as ;i m a n and k n e w 

that it xvas a mighty good thin.g to be able to say that he xvas a Georgetoxvn 

student. 

\ 
\ \ X \ \ .̂v- ^V \ WCyl 



ddie exams were upon the class before it could be realized that the year 
was nearly at an end. it was not the exams though that bothered the felloxvs, 

it was the thought that soon, college friendships would have to withstand the 
test of the jiarting of the xvavs and thai the good old Seniors xvere about to 
leave the .Alma Alater and face reality. Hoxvever, even the best of friends 

must part, ddie Juniors rejoiced that the long sought .goal had been attained 
by the last year men. A\ith liesl xvishes the school bid them fdod-speed. (iood 

luck, good friends. Freshmen, Senicirs and graduates, but above all men of 
Georgetown. 

J. .\R'riiUK Al.x'i'rso.v, '24, Class Historian. 
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(KkHB of 1924 (iiorning) 

X October i, KJJI, the pioneer class of the (ieorgetoxvn Mornin.g 

L:iw .School assembled, niimberiii.g about one hundred and fifty, 

and representing all sections of the country. ddie trials and 
tril)ulati(nis, the hopes and fears, and the failures and successes 

of llie class durin.g this xear hax'e alread}' been recorded. O n 
October _', ic)22, the class gathered again to be.gin its second year, somexvhat 

diminished in numbers, but as strong as exer in spirit and determination. W e 
were at once plunged into the mxsteries and lab}-rinths of c o m m o n law plead
ing, and made some sli.ghl ac(|iiainl;inee xxitli those real actions so well 

described as "highly technical, extremely comi)licated, enormously expensive, 
and e.xceedinglv dilatory." In this branch of the laxv xve xvere led by Pro
fessor Keigxvin xxho has been \x-ith us since the tr}'in.g clax's of the first vear. 

.All were disappointed that Professor dA)oke, xvho had been a guide, friend, 
and philosopher to exery member, xvas not assi.gned to any of the work of the 

first semeslei". H e returned, hoxxexer, lo.gelher xxilh Air. h^egan. Air. 
1 )e Slooxere and Air. Price, our new professors tor the second semester, to 
divide our studies in projier le.gal ch.'innels. 

Ivirlv in the vear the class elections were ordered by the retiring presi

dent, J. J. Sullivan, Jr., and after a strenuous though highly conducted cam
paign, the folloxvin.g men were chosen by the class: Fldmund M . Toland, 
president; Cornelius H. Doherty, vice-president; .Albert .A. Clark, secretary; 
Fred Bucholz, sergeant-at-arms. ddiis efficient force of officers proved that 

thev were capable to hold the ofiices for xvhich they were selected, and the 
administration of the class activities measured up to exery expectation. 

A n exeiit of the x'car, second onlx' to thai of the Junior Prom., was the 
annual smoker, held on December 9, 1922, at the Xexv Ebbitt Hotel. .A 
delightful repast, good cheer, and inspiring speeches combined to make the 
evening a great success. M u c h credit is due the class officers and the members 
of the committee for their xvork and tho,ught in iirejiaration. ddie chairman 
was James L. Griffin; the principal speaker of the occasion xvas Senator 

David I. A\'alsli of Alassachusetts; Congressman James .A. O'Connor of 
Louisiana; sex'cral members of the faculty, and the president, "luldie" ddiland, 

made brief and appropriate remarks. Air. ddiomas J. Hurney, the .genial 
secretary of the Laxv School, xvas the toastmaster and presided in his oxvn 

happy st3de. 

ddie most important social exent of the }-ear xvas the Junior Prom, ddiis 
class, joining xvith the Junior .\flernoon Class, held this affair at the N e w 

A\'illard Hotel on I''ebruarv 9, 11)23. d'he afiair was a great success, and will 

file:///x-ith
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be long remembered by the uni(jue and novel favors that the Class of 1924 

gave to the ladies. Joseph J. Sheehan xvas the general chairman of the Alorn-

ing Class committee. 

Hoxvever, the activities of the class were not confined to the social side. 

In the classroom, under our compelent instructors, and led by Peyser and 

Kingston, our hoiK)r men, we feel that iHatcrial progress xvas made in our 

pursuit of the law. 

Nor was the class idle in other activities of the school. W e are xvell repre

sented in athletics and this history would be incomplete without some mention 

of Idiompson and Lieb who made names for themselves during the past foot
ball season, and of Sheedy xvho is captain of the baseball team. Likewise, 

the class is well represented on the law journal. Peyser, Kingston, Jackson 

and Hood are on the editorial staff', and Kane and Sullivan (our freshman 

class president), held responsible positions on the business side. In the 
debating societies and law clubs the members took an active part. 

Noxv that the events of the junior year have passed into history, the eyes 
of every member are now focused on the xvork of the senior year and gradua

tion day, on which will come the realization that our class will be the first 
day class to receive diplomas fnmi the L a w School, a distinction xvhich every 

member of our class takes no little pride. It is our belief and hope that this 

Pioneer Class is going forth into the xvorld to make a name for itself and add 
nexv honors to its Alma Mater. Hoxvever, if such be the case, the record of it 

will have to be written at another time and by another historian. 

ANDREW M. HOOD, Historian. 
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Societies, the Junior team, composed of Albert S. Cain and Irvin I. Gold
stein, both of the Freshman Class, xvas victorious. d\j Mr. Cain the judges 

voted the distinction of being the best speaker of the evening. 

But if our .Smoker xxas a howling success, xxhat shall be said of the Fresh

man Prom? .Assuredly that was an affair fit to be the coronation party of a 

king. A\diat the Smoker lacked in formality, the Prom made up for with its 

myriad of ddix and Fulls. AAdiere the Smoker shone xvith the gloxv of con-
vixiality, the Id'oni blazed with the sjilendor of dignitx'. .And then the Ladies! 

Didn't ex'ery laddy liax'e his lassie, and wasn't the only .girl in the xvorld 

there? At least a hundred classmates informed the xvriter of her presence, 

and oddly enough, each of the hundred claimed lo hax'e brought her! 

ddie memory of Proms and Smokers is not the only pleasant thought we 
have of 1922-1923. Ever mingled xvith the serious knoxvledge of I'orts and 

Contracts and Crimes and their ilk, there come happy, xvistful recollections of 

Doctor Boutell, with his famous Code of Hammurabi; of Professor Easby-
Smith and his versatile watch; of Professor .Adkins' renoxvned digressions; 

of Professor Laskex''s sna])])x' stories; of Professor Tooke's sober wise-cracks; 
of Professor Sullivan and his oft reiterated livery of seisin, ddiese are m e m 
ories that xvill stay xvith us as long as the i)riiiciples of laxv xvith xvhose enun

ciation they were so intimately connected. And xvith all our gladness at 

liecoming Juniors, there is mi.xed just a tinge of sadness at the thou.ght of 
the ha])py hVcshman days that are gone, and a deep regret at the severing of 

intimate classroom relations with our good friends, the Freshman Eacttltx'. 

Lately the distinguished Professor Couc; has been in our midst. A\'e do 
not wish to deprive this .gentlemanly little Frenchman of any of his glory, 

lint xxe are sure that when he first enunciated his now famous doctrine he had 
the Georgetoxvn Freshman Class of '25 in mind and that we are truly "every 
day, in every xx ay, getting better and better." Watch us groxv ! 

LEON.VRD H. JEFFRIES. 
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Jrraliman ffllass (Horning) 

I{PRESEN1"ING every State in the Ldiion, the Alorning Law 
Class of 1925, xvhich promised to make history such as xvas never 
made before, brought their guns into action against the c o m m o n 

enemy, "Laxv," with such fervor and enthusiasm that it began to 
look as if the enemy xvas going to be subdued the first xveek. 

ddie enthusiasm xvas short lived, howexer, and as soon as that "master 

of satire," I'rofessor Kiegxx-in, used his strategy on the side of lax\-, the class 
was almost precipitated into a rout. W e soon found that laxv xvas not to be 

concpiered within a clay, xveek or year, but that it was .going to take many 
hard xveeks and months of the closest studx'ing to exen make an ini[)ression on 

the lines of "enemy" laxv. The lack of this knoxvledge caused some of us to 
falter on our onward march, and it xvas during this period that that "master 
of torts and irony," Professor Keigxxin, brought into [iki}' the xxord "Ahn'on" 
xxhich most of tis came to fear and hate. d"(j be classed as ;i "Aloroii" xvtis 

like dropijing to the dei)ths of hell ;ind .glim[)siHg the supreme coiitemiit of 
the clex-il for his subjects, d'his xxas the same contempt that xve felt our class
mates held fiH" us xxlien we xxere [)Ut into th;il onerous class, but it served as 

a wonderful impetus to most of the felloxvs, and xve xxere alxva}'s on our toes 
xvhen we entered the portals of his classroom. 

As soon as we got over our first shocks in Laxv School, our thoughts 
xvere turned toxvard some class function that xvould enable us to become 
acquainted xvith our classmates. A\'ith this thought in mind, a temporary 
committee xvas elected to look into the xvays and means of holding a class 
smoker, ddiis committee consisted of Captain Marmion, chairman; Pat Carr 
and joe AIcGraxv. With a week of functioning, it xvas announced that a 

smoker would be held the following Monday ni.ght at the University Club. 
ddiose xvho were there "will long remember and nex'cr forget what tO(jk place 

there." Professors Keigwin, Tooke and D e Sloovere xvere the guests of honor 

and delivered some xvise and sound remarks to the future jurists on the xvays 
and means of getting a legal education. 

d'wo weeks of frenzied campaigning, such as xvas never seen in any 

election in any State or precinct in the Union and election day xvas at hand. 
After many counts and recounts, it was announced that "Jerr}" Walsh of 
Washington, D. C , had been elected president; "Jake" Hulitt of Philadelphia, 
Pa., vice-president; Ford Cosgriff, Hamilton, Ontario, secretary; James G 

Harper, of Washington, D. C , treasurer; J. Harry La Ih'um, Philadelphia, 

Pa., historian, and Lexvis Fine, Xdirfcdk, Va., sergeant-at-arms. Immedi

ately after the election the class started to function as an entity, ddie return 



of the class to normalcy was remarkable after such a hectic election. Appoint

ment of a Constitutional Committee xvas the first official act of the new 

president. This committee was headed by that future great "Jake" Hulitt, 

who was ably assisted in formulating the laxvs governing the class by Dan 

McKenna, Leo Considine, Harry J. hd-eenian and J. Harry La Brum. A n 

innovation, instituted by President Walsh, xvas the appointment of a Welfare 

Committee to look after the xvelfare of the members of the class. Howard 

Vilsack of Pittsburgh, headed the committee xvith Maurice Lyons of Massa

chusetts, and Pat Corrigan of Cleveland, Ohio, as his assistants, ddie work 

of the committee, and its willin.g and ready assistance to the needy and such 
of the class is much to be commended, and it is hoped that the new classes 
coming into Georgetown will fcdloxv the precedent established by the Alorn

ing L a w Class of 1925. 

To Wdlliam Hope, Texas; Joe S])aniiig-er, Kentucky; James Harper and 

AAdlliam F. Manning, devolved the duty of finding xvays and means of putting 

the class on a sound financial basis. Be it said that they represent some of 
the biggest men in the class, and AA'alsh is to be ccjmmended in picking out 
these men for the greatest and hardest j(dj in the class, ddiey are all men of 

calibre and they i)ut their job over in great style. 

d he E.xecutive Committee, xvith J(3lin M. Fadden of Scranton, Pa.; 

Joseph M c G r a w of dTilsa, Oklahoma; "Pat" Carr of Wyoming; E. Joseph 
Brown of Indiana; James Cook of Massachusetts; and the officers of the 
class, after pondering deeply ox'er the ciuestion of holding a "prom" for the 

Morning Class, decided in the negative, in so far as the class alone was con
cerned and, after some debate on the question, finally a.greed to throw our lot 
in with that of the lA'eniiig Class. Some deliberation on the question of xvho 

xvould make the best man to head such an important committee xvas needed, 
and, as a result, Joe McGraxv of ddilsa, Oklahoma, xvho has the reputation 

among his classmates of doin.g big things, was appointed chairman. 

In order to give the felloxvs something that they could remember during 

the long, dreary days of Lent, and xvith "Pye" McGrath as the head of the 

committee to do something that would make the felloxvs take notice, a smoker 
xvas planned, the like of xvhich was never held before xvithin the knoxvledge 

of the oldest residents of Georgetoxvn University, ddie committee consisted 
of McGrath, chairman; Maurice Lyons, William Boyle and Hubert King. 

ddie affair xvas held at Harvey's, just four days before the fateful exams., 

and to sav it xvas a success is |)utting it lightlx'. "Pye" AIcGrath, "the cactus 

king," in his position as chairman of the committee, scoured the city. State and 

Union for talent that would please the eyes and minds of professors and 



.students alike and, to our minds, the talent that di.siilaycd their xvares before 

the s(did class xvill never be e(|ualle(l in the annals of the freshmen classes at 

Georgetown. 

ddie promise that il xvould be a "ten dollar aft'air for ihree dollars" was 

aniplv fidfilled, and if the felloxvs hadn't had a .good ( ?) s(|uare meal since 
they matricnlaled, the}- got il that ni.ght. d'he guests of honor xvere .Assistant 
Dean Iwygan, Professors' Keigwin, Tooke and De Sloox-ere, and Senator 
Walsh of Alassachuselts. .\ssislaiil Dean h'egan delix-ered some keen jihi-

losoi)hx' on 'd^xamin.'itions." 

d'he meniorv of this xvonderful ni.ght, although 
dimmed by the close proximity of "those fateful exams,." 
will stav with most of us forever; and in llie days to 
come some of us, while reminiscing, xvill tell of this 
night xvhich made a tar.get for some of the future classes 
to shoot at when they i)nt on their smokers. 

Those "dark and .gloomy days in h'ebruary" didn't 

jiroxe (|tiite so "dark" or "gloomy" as most of us be-
licxed, and xvhile all ( f us gaxe a sigh of relief xvhen it 
xvas announced thai x\e had made the grade, xve xvere 
more ihan repaid in the elation xve fell that xve Ind suc
cessfully gotten over the first obstacle and xvere noxv on 

our w-ax' to becc;niing' oracles of the law. 

d'o Professors Keigxvin, ddioke and D e Slooxere xve 
res])ectfullv extend our heartfelt thanks'for their pains
taking efforts in pulling us through the m a n y rapids of 
laxv xvhich beset us on all sides and threatened to capsize 

''^iiSi^'i^ ,;m- f,-ail bark in our ])ursuit of legal knoxvled.ge. 

A 6f?OUNOeo WCK J. H.\RRY L.\ B R U M , Historian. 
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F.n. .A. AlcCoK.xiicK 

College '23 ; acted as 'Poastmasler 

at Banquet 

i'^ntor M^pk 

^N innovation in the activities of the Idiiversity look jilace during 
j the week M a v isl—^ih, xvhen Senior Week xvas inau.gurated. 

ddiis is the first time in the historv of Georgetown that the Seniors 
from each department assembled as one united body, under the 
banner of ddie Blue and Gray, to celebrate the xveek set aside and 

dedicated to the stately and dignified old Seniors, about to depart from the 
routine pleasures of colle.ge and campus life, and face the cold hard xx-orld 

to prove their ability to coiKpier. 

d'he entire xveek has a pronounced success, ddie festivities oi>ened fornial-

Iv on the night of the third, with a banquet held at the City Club, ddie Presi

dent of the University, Rev. John B. Creeden, and the Deans and Vice Deans 
of the respective departments were present. Brig. (ieii. Smedley D. Butler, 

U. S. ^I. C , xvas the speaker of the evening, and never in the history of 
Georgetown events, were the glories of her athletes, her faculty or her student 

body, more gloriously praised. 

The Prom on the following night xvas voted the best ever. .Saturday and 

Sunday were given to fraternities for oi)eii house. 

The Committee headed by Al. O'Connor, Laxv 2T,, as President; \'A. 
McCormick, College 23, as .Secretary and dd'eastirer; W m . J. Gog.gin, Col

lege; AVilford N. Jcdiannessen, Dental; (ieorge Cogan, Aledical; Jidm F. 

DriscoU, L a w ; and Sylvester Roll, Foreign Service, are to be highly con

gratulated, in bringing about the beginning of Senior W e e k as a University 

activity. 



L..-̂  \ :S;:---' -vJ V....i 

ffiaiu S'rljool At^s in lEnDoiuutpnt Campaign 

X' Jul}-, 1922, the F.ndowment .Association of the Unixersitv xvas 

organized xxith the object of jiroxiding (ieorgetoxvn xxith an en

dowment of $5,000,000. ddie hdidoxvmenl .Association established 

hea(l(|uarters in the City of Washington. It w-as decided to take 

up the xx-ork of the luidoxx-ment in the Citx' of Washington first; 

accordingly, actix-e xvork was begun in Washington on Stindax', .April 1, 1923, 

at xx'hich time 2T, committees xx'ere formed amon.g the .Alumni, for the purpose 

of soliciting funds. Aleetin.gs were held each day at 1.00 o'clock during the 

xveek of .April 9, 1923. 

ddie final report shoxxs tint aiipro.ximatelx' $400,000 xx-as obtained in the 

City of Washin.gion. ddiis xx-as vcrx' gratif}-in.g to the Endoxvment .Associa

tion, in x-icw of the fad th;ti the (|Uot:i for Washington w-;is only $250,cx')0. 

d'he Xational (."haiinian of the Committee is Rex'erend W. Coleman 

Nevils, .S.J.. xvho lias planned, organized and executed the xvork of the endoxv

ment, and to xx-honi the chief credit is due for its success. 

A'erv Rexerend John B. Creeden, .S.J., President of the University, took 

a deep interest in the xvork of the endowment, and attended all meetings xvliere 
his infiuence and adxice xvere most helpful. 

The committee in char.ge of solicitin.g subscriptions in the Laxv School 
consisted of the Presidents of the six l:ixx- school classes, as folloxvs: 

Air. Jerome Walsh, President hdrst A'ear Alorning Class. 

Air. Jacob Idulitt, Adce-President First ^'ear Alorning Class. 

Mr. Alliert H. Kirchner, President hdrst A'ear F.xening Class. 

Air. E d m u n d Al. d'oland. President Second A'ear Arorning Class. 

Air. ddiomas J. bdtz.ger;il(l. President Second A'e;ir lAening Class, 

Air. .Al J. Kane, President ddiird A'ear Class. 

Mr. George .M. Hanley, President ld>urlh A'ear Class. 



At the first reiiort meeting, held at the Laxv School, on Wednesday, 

.April iiS, 1923, $9,9^5 w;is pled.ged. .At that time. President Kane, of the 

Senior Cdass, announced that the Senior Class had fixed its cpiota at $20,000. 

This quota has been raised by the Senior Cdass, and that class is credited with 

$20,036 on Monday, April 30, 1923. ddie Laxv School pledged $60,631. ddie 

Laxv School hdaculty contributed a])proximately $15,000. 

ddie sums pledged bx' the classes of the Law School are as follows: 

First Year Alorning Class $ 6,515.00 

First Year lAening Class 11,705.00 

Second Year Alorning Class 5'740.oo 

Second Year lAeiiing Class i3'255-00 

Third Year Class 20,036.00 

Fourth Year Class 3.38o.oo 

' The sums contributed by tlie different departments of the University are 

as folloxvs, the figures gixen being subject to correction: 

The Law Scho-d .$60,631.00 

The Ccdle.ge 43.504-oo 
The Foreign Service School 25,000.00 

d'he Aledical SdKxd 10,000.00 

The Dental School • 3,000.00 

J O H N T. f^ixKiNS 

The Monitor, Laze School 



idLXNK SPKICG I'EKKV, B. .A. LL. B. 

E O R G E T O W N has again been distinctively honored. On iMarch 12, 1923, 
Chief Justice McCoy announced the aiipointnient of Mr. b'rank Sprigg Perry 
as a menilier of the Committee on Examinations for admission to the District 
of Cohnubia Bar, succeediug the late Irving \\'illiamson. Mr. Perry will 
examine on Equity, Corporations and Bankruptcy. Professor Perry, armed 
with an .A.B. degree, University of '̂irginia, 1899, entered the laxv school of 
Georgetown University, and graduated xvith a degree of LL.B. in 1902. He 

immediately began the active praclice of his chosen profession. He served a term of four 
xcars under the late D. W . Baker. .Mr. Perry also served eight months in I'rance during 
the World War with rank of captain, assignecf to Judge .Adxocate Branch of .Army Service 
Corps. In 1914 he became, and is at present, a member of the facultx of the (ienrgctoxvn 
Unixersity Law Sch(j<)l. instrucling in Torts. Eipiity and Constitutional Law. 1 le is one of 
the leaders of the suffrage movement for the Llistrict of Coluiuhia, which has for its ideal 
the making of a nexv State. He has written and prepared numerous magazine articles and 
pamphlets on this subject. The student body of the Law School feel justiv proud of Pro
fessor Perry. He, by his thorough knowledge of the law, his ability to lead us through 
the pitfalls of our studies, but above till, a striking personality that invites confidence and 
fairness, haxe ahvajs inspired us, and we glory in his success. 





®{|0 ^rorg^lDUin SJam Slonrnal 

ni HE Georgetoxvn Law Journal has cnjoved <an cxccplionallx' fine 
1̂ }-ear in this, the elexenlh ;innix ersarx- of its founding. Indited 

|l ,-111(1 published 1)}- students (d' the Lax\- .School, chosen lix' the 

I faculty because of their high standing in the undergraduate 
classes, it is fast coniiiyg inio the ])osition of ])romiiieiice and 

res])ect xxhich the publication's le.g;il and litcr;irx- stand.'trds comm.-tnd, and 

xxhich exery son of a Greater Georgetozen is desirous of seeing it allain. 

P)Oth in our oxvn United Stales and in England, the Journal is firmlv 
established. Sterliiyg articles from the leaders of the le.gal jirofession in both 

countries, to.gether xvith book revicxvs kindlv contributed by members of the 
factiltx', and notes ;md comments on recent cases bx' members of its staff, haxe 

comljined to win for the Journal the attention and commendation of all xvho 
are learned in the laxv. 

ddirongh the untiring efforts of m a n v sturdv workers in its behalf, par
ticularly Dr. H u g h J. Fegan, assistant dean of the L a w .School; Dr. Henry 

S. P)Outell, and hd'.ank S. Perry, the Journal has taken the place xvilliin the 
Universit}- xvhich it has alxvaxs deserved. 

d'he staff of the Journal, xxith Professor Charles W . d^)oke. h'actilt}' 
Adx'isor, has re.gtilarl}' met once a month at dinner, ;in(l had ;ts its .guest 

another member (d the faculty. .\t these .gatherin.gs, not onlx- xvas the current 

business of the Laxv Journal .Association discussed and dis]K)sed of, but m e m 
bers of the staff mingled, talked of their difficulties, and benefitted thereb}'. 

.And noxv a xvord to the .great bodv (d Georgetoxvn .\liinini. .Since that 

day xvhen the Journal emljarked on its most im])orla.nt x-oyage, the facullx' of 
the school has alxvax's done, and continues cheerftillx' lo do exerxthin.g possilile 
in aid of the pnblication. ddic members of the student-bodv can safely be 
relied ujion to .gix'e unselfishly of their time and labor in the interest of the 
book, h'tirtbcrniore, the ablest of laxvyers and jurists anxious, as ever, to do 

their full part in a good work, have never hesitated to tax themsclxes bv the 
xvritin.g of articles in cirder that the paper might flourish. 

d'o the end th;it the xvork m a y go forxvard in the fultire. exen more 

pleasingly than in the past, it is necessary that all w h o have jiassed throu.gh 
Geor.getoxvn's halls, SIKIUICI evince a greater interest in the task. B v submit
ting helpful sug.geslions; by reporting the recent cases of particular interest 

within their jurisdictions; b}' seein.g to it that the librarv of their communitx' 
numbers the Journal ;iinong ils ptiblic;itions, ;in<l by gener;dl\- in;inifesting ;in 

interest in its xvelf.'tre, they can realize the idc;d for xvhich wc haxe so w illingly 
labored—A Greater Gcorcjetown. 
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.X eminent scholar once said that you can form a fair opinion of an 

educational institution by the caliber of debating in that institu
tion. I'hat statement is undoubtedly true, because an educational 

institution that really trains men, trains them to think, and to 

think upon their feet. 

Georgetown has been very fortunate in the forensic world, in the caliber 
of men attending the University, and in the environment in which the school 

is situated, ddie majority of the students in the Laxv Department are men 
xvho hax-e been xery well schooled in the laxvs of argumentation and logic 

before they entered the Laxv Department. 

Situated in AA'ashington, where the greatest speech ever delivered by an 

American was delivered by Daniel Webster in his famous reply to Hayne; 

where the cream of the Bar of America tests the nation's laxvs before the 
Supreme Court; where the greatest orators and debaters cross sxvords daily 

in the sessions of Congress; the home of many famous statesmen and puldic 
officials; is the finest environment for the stimulation of interest and effort in 
oratorical fields that can be found in America. 

ddie Library of Con.gress, the lar.gest library in the xvorld, xvherein can 

be found material for any available subject; the other libraries situated in 
Washington; the easy access to all Government publications; the numerous 
forensic clubs in the City; all offer the student an unsurpassable field for 
research from which to construct an argument xvhich can withstand the most 
scrutinous and violent attack. 

A n d Georgetown has not been slow to .grasp the opportunitv. The Uni

versity that gave .America AA'. Bourke Cochran, George B. Cortelyou, and 
many other nationally knoxvn orators, is still in the leading rank of the uni

versities of America, and the name, Georgetown Debating, is still one xvhich 
every university must reckon xvith. 

ddie acme of interest is found in the Laxv Department. The students are 
fully co.gnizant of the fact that a laxvver's success does not rest alone upon his 
knowledge of the princijiles of laxv, but is dependent also upon his abilitv to 
expound these princi]des. H e must be able to think upon his feet, and to 

speak so clearly and lo.gically that exerv one of his listeners xvill be able to 
grasp and understand his meanin.g. 

ddie public appearance and ])nblic utterances of the young laxvver xvill 

determine whether his route to fame will be rapid or sloxv. If he can express 



himself clearly and concisely, with true, logical, constructive arguments, it 

will be rapid; if he cannot, it is apt to be very sloxv. .A.nd there is only one 

means by xvhich he can equip himself for the task, ddiat means, what some 

would call the "school of hard knoxvledge" ; but xve would call it c.vpcricncc. 
B)V practice, study and dili.gent ai)i)lication. he can master self control, secure 

self-|)oise, and command the undixided alleiilion and resjiect of those who 

hear him. 

Tomorroxv's leaders of the Bar, in their process of evolution from the 

rough, crude stone, to the finished, polished si)eakers, are ably trained by 
Professor Kavanaugh, Instructor of .Argumentation, in his excellent course. 
d̂ lie Senior-Post Graduate and the Junior-Freshman Debating' Societies, 

actively supported by the faculty, have large memberships and are worthy 
cogs in the steady procession of progress, ddie five faculty prize debates instill 

zeal and interest in the student-body, wdiich is evidenced by the caliber of the 
debates, the large number trying out for the debates, and by the attendance at 

the debates. 

Any resume of debating would be totally lacking, were it not to mention 
the laudable xvork done by the Carroll L a w Club, the Hamilton Laxv Club, the 
Gould L a w Club, and the various State Laxv Clubs, all of xvhich have done 

their bit in the grand movement to keep Georgetoxvn in the front rank in the 

forensic world. 
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Senior iehating g'onrtu 

President 

Vice-President 

Secretary 

Jl'casurer 

JEFFERY (i. SfLLiv.xx, '23, loxva 
V E E D E R R. DON.\GIIY,'23, Ohio 

R U D O L P H F. J O H N S O X , AT,, loxva 
. Joiix S. WiiiTi-:, '2T,. Pa. 

Ld>J class, xvhile not as active in debatin.g :is some w h o haxe .gone 

hefore us, has ne\-ertheless tiiiheld the traditions ol (ieorgetown, 

and h;is contributed its share to the (leb;iters of tlie L'nix-ersity. 

W hen xve entered (ieor.getoxvn as Freshmen, w e found the greatest 

;ii-rax- of debaters in the upper classes that has exer been marshaled 

in (ieorgetoxvn. l'onse(itientlv, during our first year, xve were no| oxeily 

actix-e although some of the more daring of our members crossed sword-, with 

tlie (dder m e n and came out of the fra}- coxered with .gloi"}-. Jcfiery G. Siil-

lixan, Capelle Damrell, d'lioma> Letixe}, Walter .Xilan, were some ol the 

most prominent debaters of our I'reshnian }-e;ir. 

In the fall of KJJI we ctinie back to school w d h blood in (.nr eyes, de

termined to avenge past defeat>. In the iirst f;icult}- prize deb:ite x\e w ..̂'e 

iqiresented bx- Jeff'erx' .Stillixan, xxho x\ as elected President ol the junior-

hreshmaii Debating .Socie}'. 

W h e n school ojiened in the fall i;f 1922, xxe had a number of seasoned 

debaters in our ranks, and the .Senior Debatin.g .Society w;is organized with a 

.great deal of enthiisiasin. Jeft'er}- (j. .Sullixan was unanimously elected presi

dent of the Seiiicir .Socielx'. In the tirst facult}- jirize debate xxt xxere reiire-

seiited Ij}' John h". Victorv ;ind J(.lin S. White, d'heir appiarance xxas a 

tribute to the lesiilt which max- be accomplished bx- e:ii-nest a])]ilicat ion and 

diligent studx'. 

Leo J. Codd and S. C. (iriffith represented the .Societx- in the second 

prize debates. C( <1(1. rtiiiniiig true to form, \x-as a\x-:ir(ltd the decision. A'ictor 

Alersch ;ind [efferx- ,Sulli\-;in re])res"nte(l us in the third prize debate and 

Mersch was the jud.ge's choice, j. F. Richter and d'homas Gardner x\ ill 

rt])resent the Societ}- in the fourth prize debate, d'he xvriter sincerelv heliexes 

that x\ e xxill haxe three of the winners of the prelimiii:irv jirize debate.̂ ., and 

•also the winner of the final prize debate, xxhich c;irries xxith it the honor of 

being the best debater in a law- school of 1,300 men. 

It is impossible, in this short s])ace, to do honor to all of the m e n xxho 

haxe been actixe in debating, nor to do lull justice to our leaders; but xxe m a v 

conclude by saying that our class has done its bit, has earned its laurels, and 

has truly and ably represented and upheld (reorgetoxvii. 

, /•- f-s*--̂  "f»% #-X'l, .€" 'TT̂ ' £>- T~\ H \. / 
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Sunior irbating S'orirty 

hdd)OM before in the historx- of Geor.getown Laxv School has this 
Society been so eminentl}- successful in the xvork for which it was 

organized. Starlin.g the x-ear xxilh llie modest enrollment of 40 
iiLinbers, the societx- .gr:i(luallx, bv the zeal of ils officers and 
memliers, and by the record of its achievements, attracted to itself 

a large percentage of the Freshman and Junior Classes, ddie success of the 
year's work xvas due to the wise selection of executive officers profoundly 
interested in debaling, aided in exerx- xvay Ijy an active, loyal and intelligent 
membership. 

At the first re.gular meetin.g ofiicers xxere elected to guide the destinies of 
the society for the ensuing }'ear, consisting of the folloxving: President, 

George E. Beechxvood, of Coffeyville, Kansas; Vice-President, ddiomas J. 
Buckley, of Panama, loxva; Secretary, William L. Considine, of Atchison, 
Kansas; and dd'eastirer, Charles Al. Forster, of San Antonio, Texas. Every 

hd'iday evening thereafter re.gular weekly meetiii.gs xvere held, each enhxened 
by impromptu or prepared debates, open discussion, and regular features of 
short, entertaining- talks by members or visitors, ddie poxver to think logically 
on the platform, to meet argument xvith argument, to express thoughts fiuently 
and forcibly, and to acquire the general forensic ability so necessary to the 
successful laxvyer, xvere the accomplishments sought after, and to some degree, 
attained in the xvork of the society. 

In its first public debate, it xxas clearlx' shown that the Junior Society 
harbored ability of a hi.gh order, xvhen two of its bd'eshman representatives, 

w<-n a hard-fought victory over the representatives of the Senior Society. 
ddie txvo members composing the Junior Society team xvere Air. Irvin J. 
Goldstein of Washington, D. C , and Mr. .Albert S. Cain of Nexv Orleans, La., 

the latter being named by the jud.ges as the xvinner of the ])rize of $25 
axvarded by the Lhiiversity to the best individual debate. 

W ith this record the Junior Debating Societv of 1922-23 feels that it has 

xxorthilv maintained the high and enxiable standard set bx' its predec2SSors of 
other years and hopes to insiiire those xxho, in the future, xvill strix'e to 
surpass it. 

ddie following members reiiresented the Junior debating in public debates : 
.Mbert S. Cain of Louisiana, 1. J. (ioldstein of Washington, 1). C., W . L. 

Considine of Kansas, D. V AlcKenna of Pennsylvania, W . A. Blake of Wash

ington, D. C , IL S. Rizk of (ieorgia, 11. h". Gxvinn of Massachusetts, ]. d". 

Hicks of Vir.ginia, (i. K. Beechxvood of Kansas, J. V. Donohue of ARissa-
chusetts, and C. W . Lafferty of .Arkansas. 



LOSERS IN PHILLIPLXE-GEOR.-.ETOW.X LJEB.XTE 



SFbatrra of (Srorgptuum Iniiiprailg 

g>rhool of SJaui 

Top row — W. .\. lilake, 1. 1. GoliLlein, (i. E. Pjeechwood. 

Below-.A. S. Cain, J. E. Donohue, J. J. O'Day. 

J. I"". Donohue, A^, 1. 1. (ioldstein, '25, .A. S. Cain, '2^, ;ind W. .A. 

Idake, '2^, alternate, were selected from the Junior hd'eshmaii Deiiating 

.Society to defend the challenge hurled bx- the b'ilipino Club of Washington, 

D. (.'., on the (|ueslion of the freedom of llie riiillipines. Air. j. J. ( )'l )ay 

and Air. W . J. Cax-.'inaugh, Professor of .Vrgumenttition, coached the team. 

G. E. Beechxvi ltd, '24, President Junior Debating Society, xvas Presidin.g 

Oflicer. 
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Officers 
Chancellor 

Vicc-ClianecUor 

Recorder 

Coiiifitrollcr 

THOM.XS E. LE.XX'EV 

JOHN S. W H I T E 

L. Cl-.XRK S(-Hll.nKK 

C. D. RICHTER 

F. Carroll Law Cluh xvhich convened immediately after the resumption of school 
work in Clctober, has progressed during the past year in a manner well worthy 
of its best traditions—the traditions of the oldest and most .-ictixe Law Cluh 
in the University. 

lieginning with a strong nucleus of able, representative studeiils, ils num-
hers have been limited to tiie SO prescribed 1)\- its Constitution onl\- through 
careful choice of new members from the iiian_\ names approved. .As xet, no 

increase in the size of the body has been approved, and such a measure taken into consideration, 
has been deemed inadvisable. 

In addition to discussions conducted in Parliamentary procedure, numerous sessions of 
Practiee-court have been held under the able direction of the most capable professors in the 
Laxv School. This attractive feature has served to maintain interest as never before, and has 
met with the hearty endorsement of the faculty wdio, with the meiuhers. retdily acknowledge 
the benefits thus gained along practical legal lines. 

With the termination of such ,-i successful year, nothin.g hut further achie\-emeiits are 
expected in the future. 

Bl;d<e, W m . ,D. C. 

Cain. J. Î.. Mass. 

Cavanaugh, W . T., iMass. 

Carr. J. D., 111. 

Cosgrove, J. A., Conn. 

Connelly, J. V., Mass. 

Coughlan, J. F., Md. 

Craig. W. E., Pa. 

Crockenbcrg. G. C, Pa. 

Cuthbertson, G. M., Cal. 

Daly, C. E., Cal. 

Damrell, IL C , Cal. 

Doherty, E. E., Alont 

Donnelly. J. W., Jr., N. Y. 

Donaghy, Y. R., Ohio 

Donovan, C. D., Mass. 

Doyle, W . J., Jr., N. Y. 

Ro.ster 
I'olex-, E. D., Mass. 

Hester, J. P., N. Y. 

Hood, Andrew, .S. C. 

Kane, .A. J., Pa. 

Keating, J. M.. N. Y. 

Leavey, T. V.., Cal. 

I\fadigan, P. H., D. C. 

McAllister, P. N., N. Y. 

McLaughlin, E. C, Pa. 

Alersch, V. S., Ind. 

Mulcahy, E. P.. Conn. 

ATullen, J. E., R. I. 

Nilan, W . J., Mont. 

O'Hare, John. Pa. 

Pallas, F. C, N. Y. 

Pillen, H. C.., Ohio 

Reed, Aaron, N. Y. 

ddie folloxving students xvhose names haxe 
for admission to the Club are tentative menil: 

vacancies become ax-ailable : 

Beachwood, G. E., Kans. 

Dale, G. N., AT. 

Dailey, J. .A., Mass. 

Diener, Irvin, "Va. 

Hayden, J. J., 'Wis. 

Hayden, W . R. J., Ma^s. 

Ma'bon, R. L, Pa. 

Richter, C. B., Mo. 

Richter, E. J., N. Y. 

Schaaf, Chas, R. I. 

Schilder, L. C, Ohio 

Shea. W . M.. Ohio 

Sliipe, .A. Ix'., \'a. 

.Sisuiega, C.nlos, i\lexico 

Sullivan, J. G.. loxva 

Teeling, F. E., Iowa 

Tingey, A. S., Utah 

Twomey. J. S., Fla. 

Udall, D. T., .Arizona 

Victory, J. F., D. C. 

Welsh. L. L., Mont. 

White. J. S., Pa. 

Williams, J. J., D. C. 

been ]ii'oposed and approxed 

ers xxho xx ill be accenled as 

Matson, Arthur, Mout. 

McLaughlin, C. M., Pa. 

Schaeffer, Chas., Ohio 
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"lllicrc La:e Liids. I yrntniY iTCiliiis" 

R-\LPH A. CUSICK 

CiEiiRGE C". HoXV.XRD 

E. b". bixx.xx 

President 

J'ice-President 

Secretary-Treasurer 

Hamilton Law Cluh. the oldest organizalion in tie Law School, 
•mi-niontlil\. on Suud,-i\.s. at tlie Citv Cluh 

as met 
Twenty new members ha\e 

een admitted under a ucnel system of induction—one that j^Tig^^ S ^ ^ ' J y w i i ci^imiii,. VI miw,.! a li,i\,.l >.\.>MLI11 (U inUlH.LUJll tlJie LliaL IS hclieX-Cd lO t c 

|[/ifV ,i^1 instructive and helpful to the emhrxdnic lawyer—wherein a candi late is 
K^^^'JS^'y served w-ith a subpoena and summons from the ch,-nrman of the Executive 
|Ei-Hf»r-n— I , nimittee. ccmnianding him to appear before the Club to he (|ueslioned as to 

l-,is interest, C|ualihcations and ende;ivors toward it. This ijUestioaiug amounts 
to a iireluiiinary bearing, the candidate being prcise.nited and defended b\- members chosen 
for tlie pur|)ose. while the Club sits as a judiciary. W h e n it is shown that the candidate 
intends to w-ork for tlie art of debate and literature in Georgetown and in the Clul), as xvell 
as fulfilling his obligations to the study of law. he is recommended for admission, subject 
to the condition of being bound over for trial for anv mal-, mis-, or nou-feasauce of clut\-
as a member. 

Membershi]) in the Cluh is limited to ,I.T. that the uiemliers may better put the best into 
and obtain the most out of it: but in view- of the ;icc(-implisliments of the year and the 
prospects of another such, year in 1923-1924. it is expected that the limit will he raised to 50. 

Five debates have been successfully held, and while only four main speakers took part 
in each, every one has been obliged to speak at least txvo minutes on the question at each 
meeting. 

\\ bile all the debates this past ye.-ir liaxe been intraouural. plans are already laid to 
engage the law clubs of the eight different law- schools of the District of Columbia next year. 

"The annual smoker was held in .April, at the City Club, with members of the faculty as 
guests. 

Out of 24 CIKTSCH debaters from the Law School competin.g for the four prizes .tiered 
by the School, tins Club has (lualitied 14. or more than half, lettering tlie reci rd of any 
other year. 

President Ralph .A. Cusick. of the Post-Graduate Class, has officiated, assisted by 
James L. Craven, Edxvard Colbmi and Thomas H. Gardiner, of the same class. Ray Johns, 
'24. after a year of efficient work as chairirian of the Executive CAimmittee. was chosen as 
next year's president, a fitting rexvard lor his hr,e efforts in 1 ringing liefore the body the 
agenda that made for the success and pr(igress of the Club during the past school vear. 

Father Gasson. Dean of the Graduate School of the University, has draxvn up, in 
Latin, a certificate signed by the Dean, to supersede the certificate .siven to all menihcrs of 
the Club on graduation day. .\ new- key, emblematic of the Club, has been given each 
member. 

.A roll of the year's 

Henry Benoit 
T. Fred Burns 
Thomas F. Bucklev 
Donald Burke 
W m . E. Boyle 
James P. Burrs 
.Albert S. Cain 
Robert Carton 
Edxvard J. Collum 
Tames L. Craven 
Charles -A. Curran 

active uiembers follows : 

Ralph .A. Cusick 
Earl I-". Finnan 
Edward Flanagan 
Thomas H. Gardiner 
Joseph .A. Hagan 
George C. Howard 
Tames F Harahan 
Francis T. Harahan 
Harold T. Hanlex' 
Raymond L. Johns 
.Albert Kirchner 

John Locke 
Elward J. Murph}-
Alorris Mahoney 
Joseph Alaroney 
Francis J. Malloy 
Joseph S. AlcCann 
John .A. McA'ay 
Thomas J. McDonough 
C. Russell Riordon 
I. ̂ ^"m. ̂ '̂iselleart 

The Club prides itself in having as namesake and sponsor, one xvhose meniorv xvill ever 
"live to hallow the traditions that cluster around "Old (jeorgetown"—Dean Hamilton. 

C. R. R. 
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SIfBtimonial SIo Jprof^asor ^omarb Sogb 

d'lIl.X the past year, Howard Boyd, L L . AL, Prof, of lAidence, 

has been dexoting (ptite a little time xvith the Cdass of 1924, in 

the study and leaching of lAidence. H e has conducted a number 

of lectures for the b-nefit of the students; these lectures being held 

at the laxv school in the exenings, after regular classes had been ended. 

Needless to say the lectures, xvhich were masterful and thorou.ghlx' instruc-

tix-c, xvere well attended, d'he consensus of opinion of the class Ijcin.g, that 

they were thoroughly e(|uip])cd in the lax\- of Exidence. Conse(pieiillv, a 

committee headed by Otto C. Hauschild, Ciiairnian; J. J. Ilax-den, I). II. Cot

ter, M . E. Fickle, and J. F. Aloran, laid plans for the purchase (d" a fitting 

mark of their esteem of Prof. B(yvd. 

d'liey presented him xvith a Gold A\'atcli, and a gold and platinum chain: 

(;n the back of the xvatch l)ein.g en.graved : "d'o Professor Howard liovd, from 

the Class of 1924:" the initials Id. B. worked oxer the entire inscription. 

Prof. Boyd xvas taken completely by surprise. It xvas some fexv moments 

before he xvas able to respond to the ])i'esentation remarks, made bv 1. |. 

Hayden. H e thanked the class for their kindness, asstiriiyg them thai ihex' 

should be censured iir.st. H e also thanked the Class for their liberal support 

of the Endowment Drive, idling them that they with llieir .school-males in 

Law, helped make history, in iheir eft'orls to complete a succi'ssftil drixe. 

I B J ^ ̂^ 
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R . V W I N G to herself students from exery State in the Union and 

from the insular ]iossessions of the L'nited States, Georgetoxvn 
Laxv instills in them, first of all, great love and respect for the 

l;iw. i\ol a love and respect xvithotit a foundation, but a love and 

res])ect grounded on the verv historv of the laxv, tracing its groxvth 
from ils inception and xoulh iq) to the heighls it has noxx- attained. 

L'pon such a foundation the student can better appreciate the further 

teachin.gs of (ieor.getoxvii xvhen she leads liim to the study of those great 
judicial decisions handed down from generatimi to .generation, containing in 
them all to.gether a cli;tin of lo.gic that has been formed, link by link, from the 

days xvhen decisions xxere first recorded lo the present, until today w e liax'e a 
chain of logic, dcrixed from the law, that cannot be broken. For reason is 
the life of the laxv. 

A n d s o — 

" N e w times demand nexv measures and new men. 
The xvorld advances, and in time outgroxvs 
d'he laws that in our father's time xvere best." 

Alxvav'S strixing to maintain the hi.gh standards xxhich haxe made her 
one of the greatest laxv schools in the world, Georgetoxvn requests that every 
m a n keep abreast of the decisions in the jurisdictions in which he xvill even

tually practice. So the law clubs xvere founded, the largest and the smallest 
groxvin.g alike in their knoxvledge of their oxvn particular .State laxvs. Nexv 

York, Alassachusetts and Pennsylvania, the largest at the school, are alike in 
their appreciation of their inheritance from the c o m m o n law, and are steadily 
mastering the chan.ges made by their oxvn .Slates. loxva, the pioneer of State 

laxv clubs, finds it im])()ssil)le to maintain a lead oxer the other Middle AX'estern 
representatives at the school, who, like loxva, are ea.ger students of land laws 
and conx'eyancin.g', althou.gli from Ohio, Illinois and Indiana. Alontana, 
throwing off arbitrary rulings; Louisiana, wrestling xvith the code; "Vir.ginia, 

verily the "Alother of Statesmen": California, emerging from the tangled 

skein of changing sovereignties .granting lands, and the Pliili])pines, .guardians 
of the Civil L a w , all alike represented at the school. 

Apart from the study of the law, the State Clubs are doin.g much in other 
ways, for they are all bein.g xvelded into one large and central organization 
where the North, .South, I'.ast ;uid AA'est are one, and the student from one 
State knoxvs the ])rol)lems and (lifficullies,of another; and xvhen the time comes 

one m a y be sure that xvith such an understandin.g these future statesmen are 
going to mold this Govenimenl of ours into exen a slron.ger federation than it 

is noxv, solely because of that understanding. 

WdLLi.\ J. DoYLE, JR. 

\ 
\ 
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itstrirt of CBolnmbia ICam Qllnti, 1023 

President 

J'ice-President 

Secretarv 

Treasurer 

JOHN F. VICTORY 

JOHN .S. WdiiTi: 

WILLIAM H. L.XBOITSII 

. ANdLLi.XM A. S M I T H 

H E District of Columbia Laxv Club xvas organized in Nox-ember, 

1922, with ;in initial membership roll of do, which w:is soon 

increased to oxer m o . 
.\l the be.ginnin.g of ils actixities the club determined upon 

a ])olicv to aid its members to prepare well for the bar examina

tion. .A course of rexiexv lectures by the students xvas mapped out, covering 

all the time available until the regular bar reviexv courses began. Meetings 

were held every ddtesday evening, from 7.30 to 9, and xvere unusually well 

attended. 

The reason for the sustained and enthusiastic interest xvas primarily due 

to the excellent presentations of various subjects by the members, ddie follow

ing subjects xvere [jresentecl: 

CoNTR.\CTS—Wdlliam H. Labofish, Gregory Cipriani, Austin F. Canfield, 

Allen T. d'ingey. 

d^ORT.s—William .A. Smith, George FI. Chappelear. 

S.xLES—Ira L. Exvers. 

B.xiLMENTS—John S. Wdiite. 
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Uihe J«Jrui fork §tatf IGam (Elnli 

II'' .Xexv Adrk Slale Laxv Club, xvith a membership of apiiroxi-

malelx- one hundred, is one of the oldest and lar.gest of the St;ile 

l:iw clubs ;it (icorgelown, and has become one <d ihe slellar 

allr.-tctions ;tl the Law- Schod for all sltidents intending to jiraclice 

law- in the Idniiire Slate. This ye;ir the club has m;i(le rapid pro.g-

ress under the eflicieiit guidance of ils officers; Air. J. W . Craig, ]iresident; 

Mr. W . |. Doxle, Jr., xice-iiresideiil ; Air. J. P. Hester, secretar}-; Air. Howard 

.Ameigli, ireastiter. Willi a thorou.gh study of the Xexv A'ork statutes, xvork 

in its praclice court, and the exer heliiftil guidance of the faculty, it has reason 

to use the motto of ils oxvn State, "ICxcelsior." 

.Amei.gh, Iloxx.ard 

-Amendola, Ro_x' \d 

Bailee, Francis J. 

Brindisl, Alichael V. 

Brvan, bd'ank 11. 

Carney, (ieor.ge Al. 

Cecce, Jose])li .A. 

Clarv', James 

Coan, Arthur G. 

Conner, H. Perfield 

Corcoran, John .\. 

Corex', A'erne (i. 

Costello, Francis J. 

Craig, James A\'. 

DeLanev, James .A. 

Doherty, Id'ancis R. 

Donihee, Paul V. 

Donnellx', James W., 

Donohue, James F. 

Doolan, John .\. 

Doyle, AVilliam J., ji 

Driscoll, I'dlward T. 

Farren, AAdlliam .A. 

Flvnn, Robert L. 

Jr. 

F(.stner, Jose])h J. 

(iebhard, .August L. 

(iriffin, James B. 

Hauschild, Otlo C. 

1 le;iley, Leo d\ 

Id ester, Joseph P. 

Horoxvitz, Samuel 

Hotchkiss, Elton C. 

Jenkins, Homer W . 

Kane, Thomas .\. 

Ka|ilan, Louis N. 

Keating, James A I. 

Kennedy, .Andrexv L 

Ixennedx', Joseph W . 

Kilcoin, W illbam L. 

Kirxvin, James J., Jr. 

Kreag, Paul .S. 

Lantry, Robert J. 

Levin, 1 farold .A. 

Loxvndes, Charles B. 

McCann, Joseph .S. 

McCarlhv, Ger.'ild I. 

McDonabl. D.aniel P. 

Martin, F;ibi;in D. 

Aloore, Frank D. 

Aloore, .Andrew J. 

Aforrisey, ddiomas J. 

Alullaney, James T. 

Murphy, John R. 

O'Connor, Robert F. 

Pa.ge, Joseph .A. 

Pangle, James L. 

Pratt, Daniel Id. 

Prendergrant, John E. 

Reagan, Edxvard L. 

,Ree(l, .\aron Al. 

Richter, hd'ancis J. 

Roszykiexviez, Leo J. 

.Shafer, Ravmond II. 

.Sheelman, John L. 

.'̂ milh, JoiL'is M. 

Smith, Alartin F. 

Sullivan, Paul P. 

ddirner, Harry 

Idiistatter, C. Richard 

A\'elsli, lames P. 

Wisch, id-ank IT. 

Zack, .Archie R. 

..kJ v/ W ,.l, \ ..ii itefii 
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®1)? ISl)obf 3Blanb Qllnli 

HE Rhode Island Laxv Club of Georgetoxvn University is one of 
the largest laxv clubs in the laxv school, having an enrollment of 
36 members, ddie officers of the club are: Augustine .A. O'Don
nell, president; Ikrnard .A. McGuinness, vice-president; John E. 

Mullen, secretary; and bdlxvard L. Godfrey, treasurer. The club 

was singularly honored this year by the election of Wdlliam J. Flynn, a former 
member, as (Governor of the State of Rhode Island. Its membership roll is 
made up of the folloxving: .Augustine A. O'Donnell, Bernard .-A. McGuin
ness, John E. Mullen, Edxvard L. Godfrey, AVilliam A. Toole, DeBlois 

LaBrosse, Albert Mercier, Laxvrence hdynn, Ernest Lamotte, Xavier La-
France, Stephen L. (iarrily, Edward M. G. Murphy, \V. A. McAA^eeney, 

Thomas Gardiner, George AlcOue, Robert Broxvn, Edxvard A. Allard and 

Adncent T. Monahan. 





®l)r Birrjinia g'tatr Siatu Qllnb 

lie Adrginia Laxv Club was organized at Georgetoxvn Laxv School 
during the month of October, 1922. After proper consideration, 

T a plan xxas dexisecl xx'herelix' each memlier of the club xvas assigned 
certain subjects of the law upon xvhich the Adrginia statutes are 
consulted, briefs xvritlen, and the subjects discussed before the 

club at its bi-xxeeklx- meetings. A Inch enlhusiasm is manifested, and a tre
mendous good is dcrixed for those xvho intend to practice laxv in Virginia. 

A. K. Sil IRE 

J. AL L E . N W ILLI.XMS 

I'dlxxard Duncan 

J. Reece Duncan 

L. J. II. Herring 

James L. hinegan 

Chas. G. Stone 

H. -A. Shockey 

Edmund I-". Lappy 

Francis R. Bishop 

L. W . Dou.glas 

Charles .A. Davis 

Irx in Diener 

President 

Secretary 

E. E. Reardon 

J. C. Ellis 

J. V. Dyson 

I. N. La])i)y 

IL L. Idnbry 

\̂'allace (iroves 

N. T. Brown 

T. F. Dolan 

P. S. Williams 

lack Cleaton 
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Sbr ilissonrt §'latr ICaiu (Elnb 

President 

J'ice-President 

Secretary 

'Prcasiirer 

Edward P. Scott 

Dobel H. Anderson 

Adelberl R. Baker 

J.XMES D.\LEO 

JOHN S. HIGGINS 

Cii.AS. B. RicitTiaj 

L O U I S C. B O I S L I N I E R E 

John d". Spellman 

Russel T. Boyle 

W ilham AL Bovle 

H be Alissouri State L a w Club was reorganized for the purpose of 
furthering their knoxvledge of the c(,de of their native State and 
])repariiig for the Missouri State Bar examination. Aleetings are 
held at re.gular intervals at xvhich lectures are .given, succeeded by 
an open discussion of the statutes and procedure of the State 

courts bv the members. A cojiy of the statutes has been jjrocured and has 

been presented to the L a w Library. 

Though one of the voun.gest of the laxv clubs at Georgetoxvn, the members 

do not lack enthusiasm or interest. 



T H E I^HILLU'INE'S LAXV CLUL; 



®l)p pi|ilippin?'0 Slaui Qllnb 

I'O.X recommendation of Dr. Hugh J. Fe.gaii, .Assistant Dean of 
the Laxv School, the students from the Philii)pine Islands .gathered 

together and formed the Philijipine's Laxv Club, ddie academic 
xear of 1922-1923 eiijovs the unicpie distinction of xvitnessing the 
formation of the first Pliilip[)ine's Laxv Clnb in the (deorgetoxvn 

Laxv School. Air. Marcelo Nnbla, of the post-graduate dixision, xvas elected 
liresident, and Air. .Alfonso Donesa, of the Class of '23. secretary-treasurer. 

Dr. H u g h J. Fegan was unanimouslx' chosen as ils adx'iser. 

(dn account of the .grcit difference belween the two systems of law- lli.il 
])i-ex-,-iil in this countrv and in the I'hilipiiines, a sludent returning from the 
Cniled States usuall}- finds it hard to jiass the Philippine Bar Kxaminations 

xvithout having accpiainted himself with the civil law that is in force in the 
Islands. For this rea.soii, the Philippine's Laxv Club has made it it's aim to 
acquaint the members xvith the Philippine laws and procedure and the method 

of holding e.xaminations there. .A committee on Bar Examination xvas there
fore created, and Air. Froilan Samonte, a member of the Philippine I>ar .Asso

ciation, xvas appointed a committee of one to prepare materials for the m e m 

bers of the clul). 

Realizin.g th;it social aclixilies ciiinot be (lis])ense(l xx-ith, the Phili]i])iiie's 

Law Club has iiL-ide it an aim to jiarlake in social activities xvhenexer circum

stances jiermit. b'or ibis rea.son, ;t committee on iirograms xvas created, and 

Air. Barnardo fiapuz, actual president ui the Filipino Club of AAAasliin.gton, 
xvas named chairman of the commitlee, and Alessrs. .Alfonso Donesa and 

lainie Alartines members, ddie first public entertainment xvas a bancpiet .given 
in honor of Air. Donesa xvho xvon the second honors in the oratorical contest 
held under the au.spices of the Idlipino Cltdi of AA'ashingtoii, D. C. 



-';::?% .Jx;-
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1'HE CONNECTICUT L A W CLUB 

31|r (Eonnrrtirnt IGaui (Slnb 

President 

J 'iccA^residciit 

Secretary 

JJ-casitrcr 

Publicity Manager 

FR.\NK W . D.XLY 

J O H N Cii.x'TY 

A'dNCENT DENNIS 

FR.XNK SHE.X. 

J.\MES P. P)URNS 

H E Connecticut Laxv Club xvas the first State club to be organized 
at (ieor.getown. .At the beginuin.g of exery scboid year the Con
necticut Club reorganizes for the purpose of furthering llieir 
knoxvled.ge of the code of their native .State, and also to help in 
preparing for the Connecticut Bar examination. 

Aleetings of the Connecticut Club are held at regular interxals, at xvhich 
lectures on Conneclictit law is gixen. .\l the close (d" the meetings there is 
held an ojieii discussion of ihe slatutes .-iiid lhc procedure of the State courts 
bv the members, d'his club is the secmid largest at (ieorgetoxvn. 



T H E IOXVA L.XXV CLUB 

®l|^ Jouia Earn Ollnb 
CS^r^^ ^"^ loxva Laxv Club xvas one of the first State Laxv Chilis formed 
^^^ ^^i '"̂̂  Georgetoxvn. Ils founders had for their purpose the ideal of 
P*fW"V^ making loxva men at Geor.getoxvn better acc|uaintecl xvith each 
E J ^ - 3 g ^ other, furtherin.g the student's knoxvledge of the loxva Code, and 

keeping the student in touch xvith the latest decisions of the loxva 
Supreme Court. 

From the date of its founding, it has strictlv adhered to these ideals and 
purposes, and has always been, ;ui(l w ill always remain, one of the most active 

of the State clubs. 

Txvice a month xve get t(jgetlier and discuss the loxva Code, Cnrrenl loxva 

Cases, and loxva conditions generally. .A moot court, folloxving the rules of 

loxva procedure, is held, d'he .Seniors and Post-firadnatcs act as jud.ges and 

counsels, ddie Juniors and Freshmen act as jurors and xvitnesses. In this 
manner the students derive much benefit from jdeasant xvork. 

President . - . J E F F E R Y G. SLLLIV.XN, '2T, 

]/icc-Presidcnt . . . JOHN L. M U R P H Y , '23 
Secretary . . . . MURR.\Y D. SMITH,'25 

Treasurer . . . JOITN F. HOGOBOOM, '25 
Marshal . . . . R.XLPH AW .SCHILTZ, "24 
Honorary Meuibcr . . CL.\RENCE CHURCHM.XN 



T H E CALIFORNIA LVXV CLUB 

SI1)0 (Balifornia IGam (Elnb 

H E California Club xvas organized in 1921 bv the students attend-
in.g (ieor.getoxvn Laxx- .School from California. Ils prirjiose is to 

enable those xvho intend practicing law- in California to conxene 

bi-monlhly and study the State Code in conjunclimi xvitii their 

studies. Fr(.)ni an organization of but lixc in i()2i, the Club has 

rapidlv developed until at present some \^ true and loval "native sons" gallier 

at the meetings to solxe the intricacies of the California (.'ode. ddie officers 

of the Cluli are: ddiomas I'",. Leaxex-, of luireka, ('alifornia. President; 

Frank C. Damrell, of Modesto, California, Secretary and dd'easurer. 



T H E Oil 10 L.xw CLUB 

(^\)t (®l)io ICaui (Elnb 

H E Ohio Laxv Club, organized in 1921, xvas formed for the study 

of the Ohio Code and the furtherance of social relations among 
students at (Jeorgetown from that Stale. President Hardin.g is 

H(jnorary President, d'he actixe ofiicers of the organization are: 

Foran Handrick, president; Paul Lutes, secretary-treasurer; and 
Joli'n Walsh, publicity director. 

The active members are : 

Harry T. Inibus William H. Bence 
AVilliam AL Carney 

Robert A. Carton 

James J. Dxvyer 
T. R. (ioklsborough 

Meyer Grossman 

Harold T. Hanley 
Walter R. Hanschultz 

Millard E. Hussey 

Joseph E. Feighan 

Marion E. Light 
Victor A. McGee 

John .A. AlcVey 

Edxvard J. Alalonev 
lulxvard J. Alurphv 

William ]. O'Xeif 
Michael J. Palkovic 

Jose]ih \y. Poxvers 

Elmer F. Richter 

Charles A. Schaeffer 
L. Clark Childer 

A\-alter M. Shea 

(ieorge S. Smith 
Paul .A. Stirling 

John A-̂. L. AValsh 

James J. Wdlliams 

Herbert G. Pillen 

FORAN HANDRICK. 
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Pb:T PlIR.XSh.S P R O P O U N D E D 

J;ick C;irnex-—"Don't eat that I'td)-, it ain't chocol;tle." 
I'leriiie .\Ic( iiimiiis (in class) —"ilow iiiam' ininiites to .go.-"" 
Jerry Caniex- (;ii'isiii.g from ;t "sweel" (li-e:iiii) --"Did xou c;tll me, pro

fessor, dear?" 

h"(|uil\- Pi-( d. -"Mr. I l.tlcx, x\ ould vi m adx ise xonr client so, and \x. )nld it 
be safe?" 

Ihiley—"I'd adx ise him so, but i don't kiioxx' if it xxdtild be s;ite." 

Hickey—"Guess I'll xvear pumps; I've .got xvaler on the knee." 

Jud.ge—"Ten dollars or ten days." 
Coliired inisoner—"Jedge, I'se kiiida short just now, but mx lime is m y 

oxvn." 

, -- SL.I.DOM sf:i-:N 

.\ colle.ge professor shimmxin.g on the campus xxilh ;i fair co-ed. 
A felloxx' xxith a high silk hat ridiiyg a bicycle doxx-n Fifth .Ax-enue. 
A school boy crocheting in the street car. 
A bootleg.ger subscribin.g to a fund for the repeal of the Vd)lste:id .Act. 
A night xvatchman axvake. 
/A politician at xx'ork. 
:A foreign countrv not Irx'in.g to borroxx- money from the U. S. 
A wdfe wdio savs she has enough clothes for a year. 
.A butcher xxho isn't a li.ghtxvei.ght cbtiniiiion. 

ddie kev to the learning for xvhich you are x-earning. 
Is easY to find if x'oti look; 

I'tit nexer trx' finding that secret bx' .grinding 
Or looking for it in ;i book. 

I'll tell you a system xvhich surely beats this one, 
A system that's easy enough— 

Trv looking sagacious, that's most efficacions, 
ddiat's part of the system called blnft". 



YH%'̂  
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• ^ w ? V.„...i 

As the guards were about to lead the c(^indemne(l prisoner away the laxvyer 

w h o had defended him stepped up. 

"I'm sorry I couldn't do more for you, old man," he said .sympathetically, 

as he sadly shook hands. 

"Don't mention it, sir," xvas the prisoner's unexpectedly caustic rejoinder. 

"Ain't five years enough?" 

.A friend just returned from teaching in Kentucky, tells this story of a 

liackxvoodsman who had been elected to serve in the State Le.gislature. 

.Arrived at the capitol, he handed his card lo the do()rkeei)er. That 

individual glanced at the name, and said: 
"You go upstairs." 

"Upstairs nothing!" c|uotli the embryo maker of laxvs. "I xvas elected to 
the loxver house, and that's where I stav!" 

WHY IS IT—TH.VT— 
A small musician alxvays plays a bass viol. 

Wdien xve come to class prejjared for a lecture in Erpiitv Pleading, xve 
get a quiz. 

Most of the city's "finest" are at Child's on Sattirdav nights. 
.A new student immediately designates the Ebbilt as his liea(l(piarters. 
Students sitting in the rear of lecture halls always yell "louder." 

ddie most popular corner in town on any sunny afternoon is Fourteenth 
and F. 

ddie niaiia.geiiient of Child's doesn't ajipreciate Georgetoxvn trade. 

Prof, (in e(piity)—"Ex])lain the pliiase, dmpeachment xvithout xvaste.''' 
Joy—"I'm afraid yon kiioxv more than me, I never heard of it." 

.\1 Kane (to lady leaving the witness stand)—"I'm sorry to say, madam, 
that there are discrepancies in your testimony." 

Lady (looking doxvn)—"(iood Lord, are there? Wdiere?" 

Headline—Millionaire cop resigns from force.—A\'hv study laxv? 

Headline—Boy xvho never laughs is big puzzle to Psvchologists and edu

cators in London. Sure cure—have him allend an interfraternitx' basketball 

Every day, in every xvay, I'm studying less and less. Before the exams 
it.s—Every day, in every way, I'm xvorrying more and more. 



O n a writ of certiorari from the Wit Editor of "Ye Domesday Booke," 

the clerk of the second judicial district of the Senior Class, l)eing all that section 

xvhich embraces the names from L to Z, has certified up the following plead
ings in the case of In Re J. J. Williams, being a true copy of a recitation in 
Corporation L a w bv the said Williams, given at the recpiest of Professor 

.Alexander, hereinafter respectftillv and most kindly referred to as Prof: 

Prof.—Now, Mr. Williams, coming to the case of Hannon zs. .Siegel-Cooper Co., what 
kind of an action was this? 

J. J.-Tort. 

Prof.—Eor xvhat? 

J. J.—Damages. 

Prof.—For xvhat? 

J. J.—Negligence. 

Prof.—Eor xvhat? 

J. J.—Injuries. 

Prof.—To what? 

J. J.—Teeth. 

Prof.—\\"here? 

J. J.—Mouth. 

Prof.—How' 

J. J.—Dentistry. 

Prof.—\\'here ' 

J. J.—Department store. 

Prof.—Where? 

J. J.—Xew York. 

Prof.—When? 

J. J.-1915. 
Prof.—Did Siegel-Cooper really run tlie dental parlor? 

J. J.-Xo. 

Prof.—Who did' 

J. J.—Dr. Hayes. 

Prof.—Then how xvas Siegel-Cooper liahle? 

J. J.—.Advertisement. 

Prof.—Of what? 

J. J.—Dental work. 

Prof.—Do you mean they misled the plaintiff? 

J. J.-Yes." 

Prof.—To her damage? 

J. J.-Xo. 
Prof.—Then xvhy the liability?' 

J. J.—Estoppel. 
Prof.—Well. Mr. Williams, you seem to have the case xvell enough in hand to now tell 

us the facts in the case. 

J. J.—I've forgotten them. 

Prof.—That's aU. 



M a n y years ;i.go al ;i baiKpiel of laxvvers in London, one of the xvils of the 

company xvas called upon for a toast, and this is what he gave: 

"'To lhc Laxeyer's !n-sl I-riend— 

Jlie Matt irho .\lakes 11 is Oxen Will." 

.\nd he re;id these lines: 

A'e laxvyers xxho lixe upon liti.gants" fees, 

.\ncl w h o need a good man}- to lix-e at vour ease; 

Grave or gay, xvise or w itly, xvhat'er x'our de.gree. 

Plain stuff or State's Counsel, take counsel of m e — 

W hen a festix'e occasion vour spirit unbends 
A'ou should nexer forget the ])r<ifession's best friends: 

.So we'll send round the xvine, and a light l)uni])er fill 
d o the jolly tesUitor who makes his oxx-n will. 

lie premises his xx ish ;tn(l his piu'iiosc to saxe 

iAll disptile ;imon.g friends when he's laid in his graxe; 

ddien he straightxvay proceeds more disputes to create 
d̂ haii a long summer's day xvould give time to relate. 

H e xvrites and erases, he blunders and blots 
Fie produces such puzzles and (iordion knots, 
ddiat a laxvyer intending to frame the thing ill 

Couldn't match the testator xvho makes his oxvn w ill. 

Testators are good, but a feeling more tender 

Springs up when I think of the feminine gender! 
The testatrix for me, who, like d'elemque's mother. 

Unweaves at one time xvhat she xvoxe at another. 
She bequeaths, she revokes, she recalls a donation 

A n d ends by revoking her oxx-n revocation : 
Still scribbling or scratchin.g some nexv codicil 

O H ! success to the xvoman xvho makes her oxvn xvill. 

.Sisnie.ga to Donagln-—"d'he only dift'erence belxveeii wni and Rip A'an 

Wd'nkle, Veeder, is that Rip xvoke tii) after sleejiing txvenlv vears. 
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iFamona llonlilra 

.Soap ;iii(l Walcr 

Al ike ;in(l Ike 

Pete and Reiteat 

Nij) and d'tick 

C londx" and I\;iin 

ddict and d'alent 

Mary and Doug-

More or Less 

Pluck and Luck 

I)ono\;m ;in(l l)(iiiellan 

AIntt and Jeff 

d'xxd Pair 

bonr and 'I'hree 

I .ad ;iiid Lassie 

I'rixily and ( o\ ciianls 

Soup and Idsh 

Kate and Duplicate 

dXvin Beds 

L"p and D o w n 

Hans and bd-itz 

Give and 'fake 

Vendor and Xd'iidee 

Powder and Rouge 

Rexersion and remainder 

Double Steal 

1 lam and I'.g.gs 

Mc( iarrx' and Mc( iiiiiiiicss 

('i islello and Son 

Cats and 1 )o.gs 

I learsax- and res .gestae 

Fast and \A'est 

Bottle and Bond 

Buns and Coffee 

In.gress and lygress 

( a]) and (lowii 

.X(n'w;iy and .Sweden 

Ron.gh and Readx' 

S( 111' ;iiid .Sweet 

l';iir ;iii(l \\';trincr 

Rice and (Tld .Shoes 

I'oxx- and .\rroxv 

Fiire and Fire 

Here and There 

Txvin Six 

dd) and Fro 

Mort.ga.gor and Morlaga.gee 

Knife and bdirk 

CdiifessioH and .Vx-oid.'tiue 

bdiie and Iniprisi )ninent 

r-oRy 
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PROFESSOR ROACH—What do you mean bx- the lapse of the law? 

CANFIELD (just coming to, bewildered)—Collapse of the laxv? ? ? 

PROFESSOR MAURER—What did the bdfteenth .Xmendinent provide? 

DENNISON—ddie right to vole bx' citizens of the United States shall not be 

denied on account of race, color or prex'ious condition of se.x. 

PROFESSOR KEIGWIN—Wdiat is a bill Qui I'inict? 

D O W E L L — 1 don't understand foreign languages. 

PROFESSOR FEGAN—Mr. Hickex', what is your opinion? 

H I C K E Y — 1 agree xvitli the judge in this case. He xvill proliably feel flat

tered xvhen he hears I have agreed with him. 

PROFESSOR SOUTHERLAND—AA'liat is the common laxv theory of marriage? 

E W E R S — . A husband and his "Spoose" are one legal entity. 

PROFESSOR ALEXANDER—Mr. De Neale, xvhat should the judgment of the 

court be in this case? 
D E NEAL—Respondeat "Ooster" ! 

"JUUC;E" SMITH—(iuess that about conxinces you Professor, that I kiioxv 

a little about the law. 
PROF. JOE SULLIVAN—Yes—but very little. 

PROFESSOR BOYD—Mr. Burns, is that evidence competent? 

J. P. B U R N S — N o ! He w-ho conies into Ecpiity must come with clean 

hands. 

PROFESSOR EASBY-SMITH—Air. Donax-on, do you agree xvith Air. Don-

nellan's opinion ? 
DoN.woN—Yes sir! Air. Donnellan's opinion is .good enough for me. 

CARMODY (b"or the Plaintiff)—A'onr Honor, 1 object! 

C O N N E L L Y (For Defendant)—Your Honor, so do I. 

JUDGE V^EATMAN—A'es, and so do 1. 

PROFESSOR BRADY—Mr. Page, if a client came into your office xvitli a 

similar statemenl of facts, xvhal would you do? 

PAGE—I'd hire a laxvyer. 



A I C W E E N E Y (tqiening his case in practice court for plaintiff)—V^our 

Honor! Gentlemen of the Jury! .And Class of 1923. 

JOE KELLEY—Professor, how does a xvoman waixe her doxver? 

PRO LESSOR d'ooMEY—Who xvas one of the parties in this case, Mr. 

Sanchez? 
S A.N CHEZ—d'he plaintiff. 

PROFESSOR RERRY—Wdio xvere allowed to xote before the Xineteenth 

.Amendment ? 

AIi'RKAv—.\11 male men over 21. 

PROFESSOR KEIGXVIN—Air. Alerriam. don't you remember hoxv 1 stood 

up (11 this rostrum one night and talked about that case until 1 xvas black in 

the face? 
A I E R I H A M — I remember the occasion sir, but not the ca.se. 

PROFESSOR KEIGWIN—Now gentlemen, let us take something definitely 

concrete. Take Mr. McGarry, for instance. 

And xvho doesn't remember on Saturdax-, xvhen Professor Fegan con

ducted his afterdiour (voluntary) classes; how lAvers, Cipriani, Eaton, 

Isaacson and Joy kept asking "])unk" (|uestions to the dismay and chagrin of 

the angry mob xvho xvere traveliiyg on an empty slomach •'' 

KEIGAVIN'S C R E D O 

T believe in the Common Laxv: its dignity: its majesty: its hau.ghty con
tempt for those xvho tresi)ass 011 its teachin.gs: the barbarisms connected with 

it; that a husband and xvife are only one le.gal entity, and that the husband is 

and rightfullv should be that one: its perjilexities and intricacies are m y 

delight: I hate and abhor its xvould-be reforms, and all others who would 

destroy or abrogate its doctrines; I glory in m y incorrigible mid-Victorianisms. 

Amen. 

http://ca.se


ptl|i| (iPnolations 

ddiat's correct—verv .good By Professor Fe.gan 

d'hank N'ou ! Bx' Professor Perry 

I .gixe )-on m v xvatch By I'rofessor F.asbv-.Smith 

Incanabula By Professor Boutell 

d'o di.gress a inonient Bx' Professor .Adkins 

If you can't hear—Jernigen—go out! By Professor Keigwin 

'ddiiiit larcinay xit By Professor Laskey 

.-Ma-bah-ma By Professor J. Sullixan 

W h y the stipercilliotis .grins? Bv Professor ddiliaferro 

Owe unexcused absence Bv Professor W . .Suilixan 

Bear this in mind Bx- Professor O'Dona.ghue 

Exactly By Professor Brady 

We saxv at our last meeting By Professor Tooniev 

What do you mean? By Professor .Alexander 

I xvill endeavor to ansxver Bv Professor Snivth 

Our time is short By Professor J. Hamilton 

'fhis is important By Professor Hoehlin.g 

Objection oxerrnled Bv Professor Doyle 

1 shall depend on the student judge By Professor Yeatman 

I'll state the facts By Ih'ofessor Boyd 

d'ake a case like this Bx- Professor Roach 

D o you agree xvith Air. .X ? By Professor Alaurer 

You don't know? Oh, yes you do By Professor Leahv 

I'm not here to lecture By Professor Ideharty 

Well, you max' be ri.ght about that Bv Professor Stohlman 

It won't be long noxv By Ihir Examiners 

EDITOR'S NOTE—d'his list of "Famons .Saviiygs bx- Famous ."̂ axers" is 
compiled by lhc exer |)oi)ular, xersatilc "Jack" While. 
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POPULAR COLLEGE FALLACIES 

From the Prof's outlook : 
d^hat every m an who stavs after class is shoxving interest. 

That every one xvho has contradictory viexvs is stuped. 
Idiat every recitation requires txvo hours' preparation. 

d'hat the man xvho falls the most in the class-room, is the most intelligent. 
That the longest jiajier slioxvs the greatest amount of thought. 
From the students' outlook: 

That every Prof, can be "kidded along" if you knoxv hoxv. 
That voluntary occupancy of a front seat means a good mark. 
That a call, in time, at a Prof's office, saves nine days' xvork. 
That much waixing of the hand xxill keep anyone from being called on. 

That all Profs demand three-fourths bunkum and—xxell. all you need is 
75 per cent to pass the course. 

"What have you to offer my daughter in case I give my consent?" 
"AA'̂ ell, I'm studying laxv, so I shall offer her free legal advice." 

The chauffeur was speeding the car aoiig at a .great rate. .And He and She 
were nestled coyly in the back seat. .After a long silence he said : 

".Are you quite comfortable, dear?" 
1 es, love. 

"The cushions are cozy and soft?" 
"A'es, darling." 

"You don't feel any jolts?" 
"No, sxveet one." 
"And there is no draught on your back?" 
"X^o, m y oxvnest one." 
"Then change seats xvith me." 



JFarFmrll Alma iHater 

O U R three x'cars 
()F ha])piesl associations 
W ILL soon be gone 

LE/AVlXKi us onlv fond memories. 
W'E have arrived at a 
CRldTC.VL point in our careers. 
WK go from a sheltered, 
INd^O a rough, unfeeling life. 
H E N C E F O R T H , xx-e stand or fall 
B Y our oxvn foretliou.ght 
A N D our own energies. 
W'E must constanllv praclice three 
OUALIdlES which" have alwavs 
B E E N held before us : 
SELF-CONTROL 
SELF-KNOWLEDGE 
SELF-RELIANCE. 
WT^ must tread alone the path 
W H I C H all who have lived 
H A V E trod before us. 
FIELPED only by what 
W E have learned in these 
A'E.ARS that noxv close. 
W E must have self-reliance , 
TH.VT xve mav not falter 
O R become discouraged; 
d̂ H.Ad" we mav help the 
P R O G R E S S ()f the A\'oidd, 
B^' carrying ourselves. 

W c must haxe sclf-knowled.ge 
THAI" xve may knoxv 
O U R oxvn posibilities, and 
O U R own limitations, 
N E V E R being content to remain 
IN a place unbefitting our abilities 
And never presuming to accept 
A position xvhich we cannot fill. 
W E must have self-control 
d'H.Ad" we may not turn aside 
FROAI our true mission in life 
d^O less xvorth}' things; 
T H A T we mav hold xvithin our 
LIMITATIONS and not overstep 
T H E bounds of capability. 
W^E must also have 
SELF-SACRIFICE 
IN which spirit men die 
N O T because they are to gain, 
B U T from a pure altruistic desire 
T O help mankind and 
FUl'URE generations. 
W^E must strixe to help our 
FELLOAV men and posteritv; 
W E must strixe to pay ourselxcs, 
T O sacrifice ourselves on the 
ALTER of LIBERTY, 
F R E E D O M and DEMOCRACY, 
FOR the honor of .America and 
T H E glory of GOD. 

Idjur and twenty A'ankees, feeling niigbtv dry. 
Journeyed up to Montreal to find a case of rye, 
Wdien the rye xvas opened they l)e.gan to sing, 
Wdiat care xve for Volstead; (iod save the Kin.g. 

H. E. ALPROVIS. 




